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Gen. Eisenhower Proclaims Himsel 
Republican-To Accept Nominatio

Ike Sweeps Away 
Air Of Uncertainty

At Least 14 
Said Dead In 
Apartment Fire

WESTFIELD, Mass. —(^ )
— Fourteen persons, and 
possibly 16, were believed to
day to have perished in an 
apartment - business block 
fire amid screams for help 
heard more than three blocks 
distant.

Police and Red Cross offi
cials said as far as they have 
been able to determine 14 
were at home at the time of 
the fire and did not get out 
in time.

Two others were said to be in 
a fifth-floor bowling alley b u t  
police weren’t able to verify thst 
up to an early hour today.

All five floors collapsed into 
the cellar in a tangled mass of 
burning wreckage that firemen 
found impossible to probe im
mediately.

Fourteen other perSbns w e r e  
injured, 12 serious enough to be 
kept at Noble hoapll.il. The other 
two were discharged after treat
ment.

Fire Chief Jeremiah A. Moi - 
iarty estimated property damage 
at "more than $1,000,000.”

WALL COLLAPSES
One of the walls collapsed at I 

the height of the blaze a n d )  
crashed through the roof of an i 
adjoining one-story block o f 

• stores.

wotlid havef been^many “more' MIAMI, Fla. — (yP) — The mystery of the Canadian1
uaiUes had it not been for the beauty who vanished while fishing on the overseas high- 
heroism of several firemen, po- way in the Florida Keys deepened today and her husband 
Uceman and onlookers who dis was reported near collapse.
ry tenants down fire escapes and They ve Sot to flnd my Petlte wlfe> sald shorl. stocky
ladders. I George Lemay, holding back the tears. “They’ve got to.”

South Florida law enforcement officers were doing ev
erything possible to locate Mrs. Hughuette Lemay, 21-year- 
old member of a weii-known Montreal French Canadian 
family.

F1ELDHOUSE NEARS COMPLETION — A barefooted workman la shown above sanding the vast 
hardwood floor of the new field house in which the Pampa Harvesters H ill  play out their U K rage 
season. Tickets are on sale now at the school business office but Roy McMillen, business manager. 
says buyers will have to take a chance that the gymnasium is rompleted in time for the Jan. IS 
opening game. Architects still decline to place a deadline on completion. (News Photo)

Husband Of Vanished 
Beauty Near Collapse

Sen. Kefauver 
Placed In Ring 
By Ohio Dems

WASHINGTON — (A5) — 
Rep. Hays (D-Ohio) announc
ed today a complete slate of 
delegates will be entered in 
the Ohio Democratic prima
ries for Sen. Estes Kefauver 
(D-Tenn-. for the presidential 
nomination.

Hays made his announcement 
at a news conference.

Ohio law requires a candidate 
for- a party piimary nomination 
enter his consent in writing be- 
lore delegates may be placed up
on the party ballot.

Asked if he had such a written 
approval ,'rom S e n .  Kefauver, 
Havs replied:

"KNOW WHAT I’M DOING"
"1 don’t have it ? the moment. 

But I nave been in politics for 
20 years and you’ll just have to 
assume 1 know what I ’m do
ing.’ ’

It was Hays who last month 
emerged from a White House 
conference with President Tru
man saying the President would 
issue a statement by Feb 8 

. - _ . telling whether or not he was a
N C W  u y m  A  Q u e s t i o n :  candidate for reelection.

The White House said Mr. Tru-

Oen. Dwight Elsenhower

WASHINGTON—(JP}— Gen. Dwight D. 
proclaimed himself a Republican today and made it el 
he would accept that party’s presidential nomination if 
is offered. But he said he won’t act vely seek it.

In a
away much of the fog of uncertainty that 
the last five years about his place in the picture 
dential possibilities.

His statement was prompted by the 
by Sen. Lodge (R-Mass.) who announced (A) 
name would be entered in the March 11 New 
presidential primary, and (B) there would be a 
fight’’ to win the GOP nomination for tl 

Eisenhower, who has been talked as 
and a Republican presidential possibility, made 
points in his statement: ' ~

1. He said Lodge was correct 
in calling him a Republican.

2. He has no intention of ask
ing that he be relieved of his

others to engage in 
"to place before me 
(when the Republican 
meets) a duty that

present assignment as leader of scend my present
the European defense forces.

a. He will nol take part in 
pre-convention activities of those 
seeking the nomination for him. 

4. He recognizes the right of

Robert L. Greaney, a Navy- 
man on leave; Chester Dawlcki, 
an Air Force man also on leave, 
and Mingo Grunerio, were cred
ited with saving five persons 
who were on the point of col
lapse when reached.

Greaney later reentered t h e  
building but was forced b a c k  
when flames burned the c o a t  
off his back and singed his hair. 

He said that as he left the

Cage Tickets 
Are On Sale

Season tickets for the Pampa 
Harvesters’ district 1AAAA bas 
ketball schedule have been plac
ed ea sale by the school busi 
nesa office, Roy McMillen, 
school business manager, an
nounced this morning.

But the tickets are on an "If 
we do”  or “ If we don’t” basts.

The doubt lies in the fact that 
a definite “ yes”  cannot be ob
tained as to whether or not the 
new field house will be ready

Tough, New Lows Framed:

Influence Battle 
Gains Momentumman had not made any commit

ments about the date tor a n- 
nouncing his intentions 

Hays told newsmen "there will 
be no repudiation of my action.”

The announcement was t h e  
first open move to get the ball
rolling for the Tennessee Senator, . . .  , — , . , . , , .
who achieved nation-wide promi- b r ib e  unless a crook pays it,” announced he is broadening 
nence over the television net- his anti-corruption bill to provide mandatory prison terms
works during bearings of t h e  for both givers and takers of bribes.

WASHINGTON — Li*) — A drive for tough new laws 
to crack down on influence peddlers and their paying cli
ents gathered force on Capitol Hill today.

Senator^Monroney (D-Okla.), saying “you can’t take a

Eisenhower’s 
mendously cheered 
who have been working 
nomination and have felt 
selves handicapped by the 
eral’s long ailencc.

Soma of them were 
restive under the feeling 
tainty as to Eisenhower’s 
tion was letting Sen. Taft 
Ohio, first to announce as 
candidate, get off to a  long le 
in btddtng Tor support.

The “ go ahead”  which 
hower in effect gave his 
oday will let them press 

campaign for him with m o z i  
assurance. •

Two other candidates

Editors Disagree 
On Texas' Stand

Senate Crime Investigating com
mittee. Kefauver was chairman of 

’ the committee.
“ We have plenty of prisons for 

both,”  he said. "The smell

Her brother, Raymond Daoust. Lancelot Lester were considering 
young Montreal criminal lawyer, these possibilities: 
and the distraught husband work- Hughuette might have fallen or
ed closely with Deputy Sheriff been pushed into the water while| ' "h L l™  '" " I I
James Barker in an attempt to! returning to her husband. Her tte,a|nst fh„ ^ rBr, r 
solve the baffling case. | shorts were found in the car and

This was their problem: | a pair of dungarees, a green
building the second time he could j Hughuette and her husband, a jacket and a white T-shirt were 
hear a woman shouting, "help128-year-old Montreal real estate missing, indicating s h e  had 
me, I ’m burning.”  ¡dealer, were fishing on t h e changed her clothes.

Dr. Harold Beattie said h e 
(See APARTMENT Page S)

Value Of Ensilage 
To Be Pointed Out 
On Tour Wednesday

south s i d e  of Tom’s Harbor! She might have been picked 
Bridge No. 4, about 12 miles up or kidnaped by a passing
north of Marathon Friday night, motorist. Her biother and rela- 

At 10:30 p. m. (EST) Hughu- tives in Montreal said t h e y
ette, who was wearing s h o r t s  were convinced she had b e e n
and halter, left George to go kidnaped and possibly taken to 
back to their convertible a n d  Cuba.
change into dungarees. The dis- Carmen Lemay, 24, a sister-in- 
tance was about 150 yards. ,aw of the missing girl, said in 

The bridge spans deep water Montreal that Hughuette "was 
on the highway which runs from very much in love with h e r

.. Miami to Key West. A strong husband and would never have'
Information about the value of current flowed between the At- left him voluntarily.”  

ensilage will be given a. group lantic and the Gulf of Mexico Barker also asked Florida West! 
of farmers, ranchers and interest- and the night was dark a n d  coast authorities to be on the
ed cattle feeders at 2 p. m. overcast. alert for a girl answering Hughu-
Wednesday at the Clyde Carruth Hughuette walked along the ette’s description who was seen

narrow, cement strip on t h e  by hunters on the Tami&mi trail,
south side of the bridge and the highway running from Mi- 
vanished. | ami west to Naples and Fort

Barker and State Attorney J . ' Myers.

farm, 12 miles northeast of Pam- 
Pa

The group will meet w i t h  
Foster Whaley, Gray C o u n t y  
agricultural agent, to view a silo 
and feed lot arrangement which 
Carruth installed last year.

Whaloy said today that during 
the past year much interest has 
Iwan manifested in trench silos 
and cattle feeding in the Pan- 

• handle. " I f  it is profitable for 
Colorado cattle feeders to ship 
both cattle and grain from the 
Panhandle to the Arkansas valley 

,  to Utilise their silage,”  he said, 
"then alnce we produce all three 
— cattle, grain and roughage — 
why wouldnt it be profitable for 
Gray countians to finish our c a t - 
tie here?”

He said that cattle feeding in 
tke Panhandle is on a marked 
increase and that during 1951 
hundreds of trench silos have 
been dug.

*biechanizatio!' of the process 
Of putting ensilage in the trench) 
■Ho and also removing it %as 
eliminated expensive methods of 
hand labor used in the past.”

During the Wednesday meeting 
Irvin Cole will discuss a cattle 
feeders tour made to the Arkan- 
*M Klver valley of Colorado last

«gainst the Borger Bulldogs. At 
the present time It af pears that 
the playing floor and gymnasi
um Itself will be ready for use, 
but It is probable that the rest 
of the building may not be fully 
completed.

McMillen has asked that any
one desiring a season basketball 
teket either stop by the business 
office in the city hall, or phone 
589, and their name will be 
placed on a list for the tickets. 
The seats will be issued on a 
first come, first served basis 
with the better seats going first.

Price of the full season ticket 
book is $6 for the six conference 
games. But, said McMillen, If 
the field house is not ready for 
the first game, the first ticket 
will be torn out of each hook, 
and $5 charged. So, until a def
inite “ yes”  comes from the ar
chitect or contractor, only a list 
of buyers will be taken.

* W fll, H i  Found Out
— UP) — Samuel 

Mastello, M, w o  n d e r e  d what 
would happen If he touched the 
Wtr«e protruding from a small

* percussion cap he found in his 
taaem sot to a dry cell battery.

Fordhasa hospital reported to
day that Ms condition was not 

despite the tiny metal 
its o a t  had peppered his

Burial Of Negro Korea Vet 
Slill Held Up After 5 Weeks

PHOENIX. Ariz — UP) — The case of a Negro soldier killed in 
Korea, whose hody has laid in a Phoenix mortuary five weeks await
ing clearance on a burial site, appeared no nearer solution today.

The question of whether to abolish regulations that have prevented 
his interment in a Veterans plot at Greenwood Memorial park is 
entirely in the bands of the cemetery's board of trustees.

Franklin G. Hannah, b o a r d

J. D. Hester, Sr„ 
Service Held Today

Services for .toe D. Hester, Sr.,

Sen. Estes Kefauver

Fitch Rites 
Held Today

AUSTIN — UP) — Nias Ten
0( plan, which will become law un- editors indicated today belief tht

scandals involving tax deals, gov- less Congress rejects it by a two- traditionally Democratic Ten
ernment loans and some other thirds majority vote of the mem- j would swing Republican behii
operations^ of the government In- hers voting, would exempt the \ an Eisenhower presidential ca
oicates it’s time we used them oivil Service commissioner from! didacy.
to house both.”  Civil Service control. Nineteen other editors didn’t

L i  announced a last minute Mr. Truman’s reorganization thinlt editors d id st
revn ion of his many-toothed bill pian also would abolish the 64! The auestion was nut to the It 
to strip courts of power to giant offices of internal revenue col-! edTfor. a^nSlnr a^hr^. d «  
clemency to bribe takers a n d  |ertors and replace them with 28 ,♦ the* Lnlvenltr of
givers, except in cases where a district commissioners. 1 * .  * University of
guilty person turns state’s evi-; A Republican member of the ,mprov* local
dence under grant of immunity. committee investigating trik scan- <*>Ver**<>’ j,

P ° "  Ca f°a df*S saidh todfy  the Pr*sif ent * formally in ih . race -  Gov.l a plan might improve efficiency Earl Warren oi ClUforniil andl
The new 

felony punishment
calls 

including
minimum of one year in prison but there ig no Msurance it
for taking or soliciting a bribe would clean up ^  u t e r n l | Harold Stassen, president of 
while on a government payroll bureau
or offering or paying one to a _____ 1_______ ____
federal worker.

Monroney told a reporter he 
expects White House backing for 
at least parts of the bill, and has 
promises of bi-partisan support 
for it among Cbngress members.

He added that he has "n  o
objection”  to President Truman’s Bids for street sweeper w i l l

City To Consider 
Bids On Sweeper

University of Pennsylvania and | 
former governor of Minnesota.

Another practical effect of 
days statement was to puli trier| 
vug from under those Democra 
who have been beating the drums I 
for the nomination of Eisenhow-1 
er by their party.

At the White House, aides 
President Truman had no i 
ment on the general’s statement. I 

There were Eisenhower-f o  r- I

atchairman, said it would b e _
least a ’ ’ few days’ ’ before he ^ , ado deat~ r  *he‘ r h° T  at 
could summon the group. i White Deer Mr Hester and his

“  wife had lived with a son“ I may call a meeting some _ 
time this week if I can get the J Survivors are his wife; one 
members together,”  he said. "But da^ hter. Mrs NancV * ahn of 
it Is very difficult as one works V.three s° n“ ' J- J l-* o(
on the railroad.”  White Deer, H. H. of Dallas, and

„  . ,  . . A. V. of Coffman, Texas.He said he thought hll six I

Willingham Rites 
Held 4 P.M. Today

Services for Mrs. H. L. Wil
lingham, 428 Hughes, who died 
Saturday in Highland General 
hospital, will be held at 4 p.m. 
today in the Central B a p t i s t  
church, Rev.' Hal Upchurch of
ficiating. She was 63

Mrs. Willtngham was born in 
Alabama and was married in 
1904. Both moved to Pampa irom 
Wheeler in 1943.

Survivors other than her hus- _________ ___________
hand are two daughters, M r s .  ther, suT'd that his son be buried prisoners of war was turned over 
R. M. Greer, Phillips, and Mrs. )n the Veterans plot at the cem- to United Nations postal officers

church, Rev E. Douglas Carver 
officiating.

Mr. Fitch was found d£ad in 
his car Saturday east of Winters. 
Texas. Prior to moving la Panipa 
25 years ago he lived in Kansas. 

77, were held at 2 p.m. today Ml. pitch was superintendent for 
in the Church of Christ, White ( ree Drilling Co here 
Deer, Milton Brewster officiating Surviving is his wife, Odessa, 
Relating. |of pampa.

Mr. Hester died Sunday after- Honorary pallbearers include 
noon in the home of a son six 
miles south of Kingsmill. He 
moved to Texas from Kentucky 
in 1885 and was married in 
1396. Since last June, when the

announced plan for reorganizing be opened tomorrow morning by 
the Internal Revenue bureau. But the city commission during its
he said he still intends to offer first meeting for 1952. ¡president booms in both major
Congress a choice between Mr. City Manager Dick Pepin this. parnes ¡n despite his dis-
Truman’s proposal and his own. morning said the commission's (See EISENHOWER Page S)

Monroney said his plan "goes agenda is still Incomplete and: -----------------  ——
one step farther than the Presi- that he did not know just what «-sri—
dent’s.”  He said it w o u ld  place dems will be brought up for | A | lf| | l| | a r
the entire internal revenue staff discussion and action. | | v U v  v U l l l l l l l i v J I

Eddie m  Eiirh without exception under b l u e -  This is the first meeting of 
i i ^ L  mere held « i *bbon Civil Service regulations the commission in three weeks, 

r ’nm ^todav ^ t h e  Frrs»hRantlst to ke«P them on their toes Rn<i Two P > « v io u s  meetings were ran- 
L L T u  t0Ddea.y tĥ . FJ *  out of politics.”  b e c a u s e  the, fell on

Services for 
54, 1020

politics
The President's reorganization Christmas and New Year’s.

Joy Sees Indication Reds 
Do Not Want A Stable Peace

I The body will be sen! to Ola 
for burial.trustees should be present

The unburied soldier is PFC ______________
Thomas C. Reed, 19, who died _  . .
in frontline fighting June 3 His K e d S ,  A l l i e s  E x c h a n g e  
body was returned to a local i . . .  r  n  -
mortuary Nov. 28 and has been L e iT e r S  r O f  r r iS O n e r S  
held there since. PANMUNJOM, Korea — (A*) —

George E. Reed, the boy’ s fa- A batch of 188 letters from UN

In Lefors Burglary
No arrests have been made by I 

sheriff’s officials yet in t h i  
burglary of two Lefors firm« j 
early last Saturday morning but | 
officers today stated several sus
pects will be questioned soon.

Investigation of the burglar*** I 
at the Foxworth Qalhrstth 
Lumber and Southwestern. Pub
lic Service companies In 'L l '  
continued today. Nearly $500

_  „  _ _  _  taken from safes in the t W,0j
bus Hoover, ueorge U t e  u oc M U N S A N ,  K o r e a  — Thejom was the now familiar “ no buildings Saturday which w * r a
Schwartz, Joe Gayden, A l b e r t  Unlted Nation’s chief truce ne- progress." entered between 1 and 3 a.m.
Webber, Floyd Arthur, G o  1 d l e , goHator said today there a r e  If the Communists “ are acting 3{ficers sald.
Blevins and Harry Wheatley. | growinjf indications that t h e in good fatth and sincerely want This was the second time wltity

Communists do not want a sta- peace, there can be no reason ¡n eight months both business**
tor them to construct military had been entered. Burglars fail** 
airfields during the period of an to take anything the first time 
armistice.”  said Vice Adm. C.
Turner Joy. He flew to Tokyo 
for conferences with Gen. Mat
thew Ridgway, supreme allied 
commander.

“ If, on the other hand. the

s r . r u. „ - " „  c . - v . - p . ; ; ’  . . « - ¿ v t t  r ’r  i n :
for war, the construction of mil- * “ *r  *****

seven Ruaslan-bullt MIG-18 jet» itary airfields becomes, and Is, 
and damaged IS In two days of a matter of great urgency to 
renewed furious air fighting high them," Joy added, 
over northwest Korea. The Reds reiterated their in-

U. S. Sabres shot down two 
MIGs and damaged two on Mon

S. B. Batteas, Pampa; two sons. 
F. L. Willingham, McLean, and 
A. B. Willingham, Buna vista; a 
brother, J. G. Messer, McLean; 
and six grandchildren.

Burial win b* I* F a l r v t a w  
cemetery under d i r e c t i o n  of 
Duenkei - Carmichael F u n e r- 
a l borne.

etery. But he objected to follow- todaY 6y the Communists 
ing the procedure set up by the At the same time, the UN 
cemetery board. turned over 1087 letters from the

The trustees required that let- United States to be delivered to 
ters of request be filed by three men in the Red prison camps, 
local veterans organisations. Four ->lua eight letters from UN-held 
other Negro soldiers have been Communist prisoners to t h e i r  
buried In the formerly all-white -nltles In North Korea and Chi- 
Veterans plot under this plan.

District Court Term 
Opens Here Today

The January term of 31st Dis
trict court opened at 10 a. m. 
today with «he dismissal of nine 
civil suits; setting of five others 
for jury hearings on the week 
of Feb. 11; and empannellfng of 
the grand jury.

The grand jury went into ses-j 
sion shortly before 10:30 a. m. i

Listed for trial by jury on Feb. 
11 were: Orval D. Johnson vs. Tex
as State Highway Dept.; H. W. F in-; 
ley va. Millard Blevins; Culberson 
Chevrolet Inc. vs Earl Densmore; 
C. E. Cary vs Daniel S. Rutt 
man, and D. A. Finkelstein et 
al vs Oran J. Payne et al.

Several other civil suits wars 
passed tor reasons varying from 
lattk of service of rltstions on 
defendants to pending settlements 
out oi eouxt

Panmun-
ble armistice in Korea 

Today’s report from

Allied Jets 
Score W ins

SEOUL, Korea — UP) — Flash 
l"K U. S. jet planes destroyed

Stella N. Stedman 
Dies In Canadian

a m
at Canaian. She was 73.

Mrs Stedman was born i*  
Greeley, Colo , and moved to Del
hi) rt in 1903. Fourteen years later 

, he family moved to Canadian, 
sistence on the right to construct surviving are two sons. Holme* 
and repair airfields during *  nt N. M.. and Nick *f
^  Monday meeting of the sub- ,>vhe<.u  on,  daughter, M r s . 

blasted five of the Red jets to commits« on truce supervision. .>,lth Ru__ ^  Canadian- a  broth- 
Wts e* I*. I The session ended abruptly Ed ^ w m a iT c f  Grielsy; an* 

U. S. losses. If any, were not (after Chinese Maj. Gen. Hsien ollr „„„ddaueh tsrs 
reported, v Fang accused the Allies of

AUled ground torees en f~
,. cur granddaughter*.

_______ ______ A . _  *"* Services are pending at t b n
_  jrtM tM  Torees u  n .  ¡trntlon lly delaying the negotla- . carm ichtsl F u  n e r a * ,

Western front fought fiercely In dons’ ’ and trying to wreck the
sub-freestag weather toward *  , truce talks by insisting on pro-! ------- 1---------------------------- -
pria* outpost lest te the Reds ¡Mbitlng construction of military Small shtpmsnt d  
Dee. M , la ir  bases. gun* at Lewi* Hardware Oh.

♦
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<»H I'J p & Z BUSINESS REVIEW AND FORECAST
Only Best In Valentines Are

*  '  -

Found At Pampa Office Supply
“ If winter conies can spring be mous Bosca billfolds which may 

far behind"? And with Christmas be carried with pride or given 
and New Year's over, only a as a distinctive gift. All types of 
short period remains until Valen- brief cases also are available, 
tine’s day, Feb. 14. Savings may be found on first

If you care to send the very of year supplies, and as usual, 
best, send a Hallmark card to added attention is given to serv- 
your loved one for Valentine’s ice on all types of office m i 
day. And headquarters for Hall- chines.
mark cards is the Pampa Office p or those people who are look- 
supply, 211 N. Cuyler. Various jrig for office or home eqqulpment 
cards with humorous and serious from typewriters to desks, Pampa 
verses are available for every office supply should be tops on 
type of friend or relative. Pur- their shoppini ltot. included in 
chases should be made soon from thl8 Ilne are Shaw.Waiker office 
the complete selection available #„ t equipment. Royal type- 
so a last minute rush can be wrlterg( NaUon; ,  a d d 1 n g and 
avoided. bookkeeping machines and Speed-

Now available at the Pampa 0.pr(nt duplicators and supplies. 
Office supply are nationally fa- banksFar.  Mosler aafe8 and

ply. Here are Hallmark Cards for every occasion. Right now a good 
selection of Valentine cards may be found. For gifts or billfolds, 
handsomely stitcher and fitted to your Income. For office equip
ment, headquarters is the Pampa Office Supply, 211 N. Cuyler.

NKW FRONT — Wlfh a compieteli' new front Is thè Pampa Office 
Suppfy, 211 N. Cuyler. The front, i n o d o r a  design, places 
ttte store anione thè linest appearing in Pampa. Alno along thè 
line of quality is merohandise to he Inumi in thè Pampa Office Slip

To- teach your child 
neatness, make storage 
cessible to him. Th: in 
rod Iri his clothe* rln.« 
I should be placed at his 
height, and moved upw 
grows.

All Types Of Hobbies Can 
Be Found At Sportsman's This beautifully designed coffee of good quality rather than qua a-

table combines maximum sur
face area with a commodious 
magazine rack. FunctkmaHy 
fashioned in light finish mahog
any, It Is another striking ex
ample of the attractive new dou
ble • duty furniture designs. No
tice, too, the smart well-scaled 
and flexible seating pieces in 
the background.
It is Indeed a rare bride who 

knows just what to buy to furnish 
her new home. So far her ideas 
have consisted of an enchanted 
place, full of everlasting peaee 
and happiness, unmarred by prob
lems of room arrangement, storage 
planning and color schem a.

tity at the expense of quality.
Dont risk mistakes with your 

first fumiturs budget. Remember, 
you will live with It a  long time 
and careful selection now will have 
a long lasting reward. Be sure to 
consult the experts and make your 
home the enchanted, place you have 
planned.
WAVES GRADUATE

BAINBRIDGE, Md. —{*>)— The 
first group of Wavs recruits to 
get their indoctrination at this

On fhpsc cold winter nights) Of course, if you are more in- be fulfilled from a variety of se-
when there’s not much to do but tersted in building models other lections.
stay indoors, much enjoyment can than airplanes, such as ships, the. Perhaps you enjoy archery or 
he obtained by working at a hob- Sportsman’s store still can supply basketball. If so, the Sportsman’s
by whether as a pastime, for you with all the materials you store, 118 E. Kingsmill, will be
profit or both. . need. an ideal place for the purchase

Maybe you don’t have a hobby There still is time to hunt your thia equipment, 
or just haven't selected one yet. quota of quail before the season gy **
If not. you are missing a lot of ends, and all your hunting needs I 0 0 1 0  A  PI U ( i l l
fun and should start right away can be filled. If you desire only W I l i p t l H J  V I I
in selecting some pastime enjoy- t0 target shoot, or your boy wants F _______I Ik •
ment.

First,

Air - Conditioning
Pompa's Most Comfortable 
, Homes Are Mode So By

KERBO W S
In step with the new year is a be given free to the customer, 

new "face-lifting’ ’ job now in prog-. Another item high on the “ muBt” , 
ress at Cretney's Drug store. Coun- list at Cretney’s is the wind and 
ters are being rearranged, more weather lotion by Tussy. It's wise 
tables have been added to hold to be prepared for all types of
______ 'products and more area weather in the Panhandle. Lastj
is being filled so customers may week temperatures plunged overj

Pampa s Only Exclusive 
Air-Conditioning Contractor

everyone who wishes to 
start a hobby or add to his or 
her present avocation should visit 
a hobby shop and headquarters 
for hobbyists in Pampa is the 
Sportsman's store, 115 E. Kings
mill. Items appealing to the en
thusiast ran be found without trou 
ble here.

For those people who may be 
interested in building model air
planes, all types can be supplied 
from the Sportsman’s store from 
plane kits to power motors to glue 
and paints. A variety of models 
available will satisfy both the be
ginner and the most critical build
er.

Included in the store's supply are 
non-flying shelf models represent
ing famous World War II planes, 
rubber powered ships, novelty mod
els out of the usual line followed, 
such as the ship which is jetex- 
powered and also a helicopter, 
and the line of low-cost jobg, all 
endowed with an authentic scale 
of realism. These kits are design
ed for ease and speed of construc
tion, yet they embody a design 
used successfully in the past.

•  Finest Equipment
•  Best Designing
•  I.nng Experience
•  Reliability
•  Quality Is Para

mount in Every 
Phase

various
i„ ___ „  ________  _______  . . -
have a greater selection of items 50 degrees from warm to freezing, 
from which to choose. That is why it is good to have

The reason? Pampa’s largest on hand at all times a bottle of 
drug store is being converted into Tussy wind and weather loation for 
a semi-self service business. With protection.

^ rv.,__ ______ ;  Also featured are cosmetics by
customers now will be able Dorothy Gray, a well known prod-

pet to women. Included in the 
array are skin cleaner, cleansing 
cream and cellogen cream.

Whether you come in to buy or 
just look around at the “ new Cret- 
ney store,”  Huston DeFord, man
ager, extends his welcome to ev-

j This is the time to take advan
tage of all the services offered 
by local retailers. A sure knowl
edge of merchandise, and experi

en ce  in the delicate job of trans- 
I lating a dream Irtto reality is the 
{invaluable contribution of the well 
informed retail furniture salesman- 

I Stores everywhere realize that 
such a service builds business for 
the future and makes every effort 
to get you off to a good start. It 
is no longer the exclusive and af- 

| fluent few who are able to consult 
ja professional decorator. The job 
' of the typical furniture store sales
man today is to assist the custom
er in doing the best job possible 
with the amount of money she has 
to spend. More than likely the 
salesman will suggest a few pieces

lion, tradition, history, Insignia, 
and duties.

Jim Martin and Leon Hart, De
troit Lions football stalwarts, are 
former Notre Dams gridiron cap
tains. '*

■ V  W  I  I I M I I  2 surance. His company, now three
*  years old, is on a very sound

All of Sqeedunk Ridge will be basis and represents the finest 
royally entertained on F r i d a y of insurance.
night, Jan. 11, when Mr. Snod- Also featured is the basic pol- 
grass Buckshot, ably assisted by icy required by the new drivers 
his trusty shotgun and his ample responsibility law, at a cost of 
wife, Mrs. Cowslip Buckshot, as- ?25 yearly. Elkins has a con
sist the elder Frazzlepants unite venient budget pay plan for those 
in unholy matrimony his daugh- interested in the policy. Either a 
ter, Safronie, as the eager bride small down payment and a small 
and Eli Snoozle as the reluctant monthly installment can be made 
groom. or nothing down with a con-

The bride will wear a white secutive m o n t h l y  installment 
lace wedding gown and veil and charged.
will be attended by beauteous To solve your insurance prob- 
bridesmaids dressed in appropri- lems see Garvin Elkins today in 
ate costumes and . accessories Room 6 of the Duncan building. 
They are iMsses Petunia Bloom- _  ——  -
fast and Hester Toobig. Predicts Drugstores

The g r o o m  having been va/ ;■ ■ r  • i x _  .
snatched from his front y a r d  ” 111 r e e l  D o p e  D r i v e  
while conversing with his best NEW YORK — (<P) T h e  
friend will be assisted by this current crackdown on illegal nar- 
friend who is Speckled Perch cotics suppliers may result i n 
from across the ridge. They, not more drugstore holdups, 
knowing of the wedding in ad- James C. Ryan, New York dis- 
vance. are dresed in their every trict supervisor of the Federal 
day attire. Bureau of Narcotics, predicted

Misse Annie Tubolard, Sun- yesterday a wave of holdups and 
flower Growtall, Honeysuckle forced prescriptions.
Around Tree and Irish Hotstew His reasoning: narcotics users 
will act as flower girls. their supply sources cut off, will

Little Miss Morningglory O n- resort to desperate means to get 
the Wall will act as trainbearer the drugs.
and Master Bluefinch Onawing He made his statement after 
will be ringbearer. a roundup of scores of narcotics

Music for the gala occasion win sellers here over the week end 
be furnished by Mr. Gitfiddle Similar roundUDs were mad* 
Squaredance, the noted guitaris* elsewhere o v e r £  m*de
f r n m  A n n l  n H n lln u ; ^  *

the exception of several depart-
m ents, l*»»»»»»»»» •••».» -• — — — ------
to select what they want at their 
own convenience before making a 
plirchasfe.

Still serviced by salesmen or 
women will be the fountain, cos
metics and prescription depart
ments, from which a continued 
satisfactory service will be forth*- eryone. 
coming.

Along with the change in the I l f  . .  C is e U i
store will be a redecoration of ffQCO LlTIZCflS 110111
the prescription shop at the rear *
of the building. Adding to the ap- D U a m a  D a 4 a  U i L a  
pearance of this department will | I IU IIC  I lQ  I C  I I l ia V  
be a new neon sign indicating its WACO _  m  _  A ma„  meet. 
location. One of the many advan- jnff WR9 acheduled ln Waco today 
t&ges from having prescriptions t0 protect a pr0posed city ordl- 
filled at Cretney’s is a cheaper nance tbat would boost telephone 
rate charged for all prescriptions. by og percent.
At least a third of the standi, -d j A group of businessmen who 
price charged at other places will caned the meeting sail the pro
be subtracted from all medicines. ¡posed increase would b o o s t

One of the newest practices Southwestern B e l l  Telephone 
to be put into effect will be a q , >s annuai income by »221,748. 
"half-price" table which will at| Fourth and final reading of the 
all times contain various items ordinance is set for a meeting 
priced at half their usual sale 0f the board of aldermen Jan. 
value. Such articles as toilet soap, 13.
toothpaste, toothbrushes, combs Leaders of those opposed to the 
and many other items may be iate increase said the mass meet- 
found, always for a bargain. | ¡ng today was called to raise

During the next several weeks, money for an anticipated federal 
-CreOiey’s will be offering "ape- court action.
cials" in soap and cosmetics, which j Mayor L. M. Crow told busi- 
wili be priced at a lower-than- j nessmen "that If the citizens 
usual rate. For instance, the an- raise a fund, the city dads will

Phone 339«

Top o' Texas 
Insurance Agency
%  Auto Insurance
•  Fir* Insurance
•  G.I. A F.H.A.

Loans

Garvin Elkins
Room 5 - Duncan IM f.  

Phono 51OS

Shaw Walker office furniture 
and supplies new.

New Royal Typewriters—all 
makes rental service.

Large stock school suppleis.

National Adding Machines

Mosler Safes
telephone company ln the courts/ 

Previously, the ordinance grant-1 
ing the increase passed t h r e e  
times by a 4-to-2 vote.

Hallmark Card«

PAM PA O FFICE Fountain
S e r v i c e

Drugs-Sundries
Candy-Tobacco

We Give K-K Stamps-

HEADQUARTERS FOR
. Guns -  Ammunition -  Rods -  Retls 

Fishing Supplies -  M echanical Toys 
Equipment for all Sports — Hobby Supplies

THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE
115 E. Kingsmill Phono 677

SU PPLY CO.
_“ Everything for the Office’
t i l  N. Cuyler Ph.

The
Electric Supply

“ Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters"

#  CONTRACTORS 
• APPLI —CES 

• FIXTURES 
• REPAIRS

“ We Specialize ln 
Oil Field Electrification'’

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed

L. Q. C L O S E ,  O w n er
908 Alcock

'Everything for the Office'
At Pampa Of fica Supply I

SAVE ON  
*Y CLEAN ING

SUITS AND 
DRESSES. PLAIN

AIR CONDITIONING

city street several

Shaw W alker office 
furniture and 
supplies new!
New Royal Type
writers oil makes — 
rental service

enrice C le a n e rs  
312 S. CUYLER  

PHONE 1290
tor, and that rotund set callei 
from down the ridge, F u l l «  
Hotair.

Other guests desiring to at
tend the above wedding are wel
come.

The ceremony and events lead
ing to it will begin at 8 p.m

Coil d e s »

. .  . A ll typos of Shoot 
Motal Work.

Payno For cod Air Hooting

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
320 W. Kingsmill Phon« 1«

•  Large stack of school
supplies.

t  National Adding 
M achines.

#  Mosler Safes.
#  Hallm ark Cards.

PAMPA M  j 

OFFICE SUPPLY
"Everything for Hta Office"

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

211 N. Cuylor

.■ »--.yLv.i

D R U  Ci S r Z R E S

5 ? n |
H ** S  • «j 11 It

K B
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avowal ot political ambition*.
The booms persisted until he 

announced with complete finality 
that he would not accept such a 

I nomination even if It were giv- 
Jen to him.
I Last November, after a group 
' of Republicans started a n e w  
iboom and some of them had con- 
I ferrcd with Ike, he kept t h e  

open.
n then on the GOP group 

backing Elsenhower for t h e i r

Chartor No. 14207

J about SO questions dealing
ith a wide variety of govern- 
1 entai problems. The reaction of 
he crowd seemed favorable and 
-omment on

FIRST NATIONAL BANKm i
v a u l t s the forum «xppri-1 j - . , .  

ment was that it should be re
peated.
jT«h*t MorninS News said party’* presidential nomination

editorially the forum "looks like inaistad with fresh emphasis that 
one of the happiest ideas in a he wouid be available. «
long time.”  But even yesterday, o d g e,

The newspaper said Washing- when saying Eisenhower's name
ton is a long way from home WOuld be entered in the GOP
and the members of Congress New Hampshire primary, c o n -
have had little “ tipne out" in ceded he had no direct authon-
recent years for visiting t h e  ration from the general to take

of the home folks. It sees the congres- that step.
iter ask- slon&l forum as a new method Apparently, however, R o d  g e  

— - .  _ >• of correcting that situation. |had reason to expect some early
grabbed for the microphone and Competition for the floor was statement from Eisenhower. But

Poage, sitting at the t a b l e ,  keen as young Junior Chamber the 22-hour wait, before t h e
actually was issued,

founded Wanger Is 5 7 . ____  IN THE STATE OF TEXAS

press dispatches from the United at the close of business on December 31, 1951, published in
States. Previously Eisenhower response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under 
had refused all comment on the r  . 1
political developments in t h e  section 5211, U. S. revised statutes.

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including 
reserve balance, and cash items in pro
cess of collection . ,. ..........  . . . , . .
United States Government obligations, di
rect and guaranteed ..........................
Obligations of States and political subdivi
sions ........
Corporate stocks (including $12,000.00
stock of Federal Reserve bank) ......... .
Loans and discounts (including $2,251.83 
overdrafts) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bank premises owned $199,653.80, furni
ture and fixtures $40,000.00 ...... t ;. . .
Total A sse ts...... . . ' .......... ..........

man. T h e y  fingered portable 
microphones awkwardly, cleared 
their throats often. But their 
questions were to the point : 

“ What do you think of C 
Brannan Plan?”  a tall voter ask
ed Rep. Bob Poage of Waco.

sitting at the t a b l e ,  keen as young Junior Chamber the
said quickly, “ Personally, I ’m not 0f Commerce members offered statement , _m________  ___ ______
for the Brannan plan." \ microphones to eager questioners, seemingly was longer than the would be the ninth general to

"Does the plan smack of so- No question went unanswered, senator anticipated, 
ciallsm ?" „ I The moderator offered to spare Dodge, national chairman of the

“ I don’t mind putting my brand the legislators at several points G° P  Eisenhower - for presi- 
o it. Yes, of course I think go jt  wouldn't be necessary f o r  d c n t  movement, told a news con- 
the Brannan Plan is socialistic In thepi to anwer a question like, 1 terence 0141 Eisenhower’s press 
nature.”  "D o you t h i n k  congressmen aide» would be ready lor his

That was the tone of t h e  should get a raise In pay?”  But announcement, and Invited r e  
meeting billed as the first Texas the congressmen took over to Porters to "check that in Paris."
Congressional Forum. say “ yes”  — emphatically. | Efforts to do yo were fruitless.

Ed Gossett, a n  ex-congressman Credit for the organisation of •Q>1- *****> Connelly, the gen- 
himself, was the first speaker. the flrst T e X a a  Concessional eral’s  ch,ef information officer,
”  —*•*— ■* **•- th-  — . . . .  — ■ — finally said after repeated calls

by newsmen that despite Rodge’3 
suggestion, there would be no 
immeditate statement. Aides said 
any possible reply must await 
Eisenhower’s return to his desk

12,000.00

ground,”  he said then, " I  am 
never going to leave the army.”  

Before becoming World W a r  13 
II supreme allied commander in 
1943, the general had led the . 
Allied force which in a single' ' 
year snatched North Africa from' 
the Axis, exterminated Marshal i c 
Erwin Rommel's Africa C o r p a . j  
conquered Sicily and squeezed1 
Italy out of the war. | 1A

“So what if ha can sot ovar crowd» at parados? took 
how much moro ho haa to wash when ha taka» a bath!"

forum and called It "an experi
ment In democracy.”

In two hours the audience ask- Demand deposits of individuals, partner
ships, and corporations . ............... .
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations ........, ............
Deposits of United .States Government 
(including postal savings) ....
Deposits of States and political subdivi
sions ...........
Other deposits (certified and cashier's
checks, etc.) .................................
Total Deposits . .’.......  $13,271,463.7i
Total Liabilities .......... ................. .

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS *
Capitol Stock: Common stock . : ........ .
Surplus ...................... .
Undivided profits . - ................ ........
Reserves .. ...........
Total Capital Accounts .-...... ...... ...
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ..

APARTM ENT
(Continued from Page 1) 

heard the anguished scream* for 
help from his home three blocks 
away.

An elderly couple, 
ly in nightclothes,

W a id ,
candidate, left the General’»  po
litical status somewhat up' in the 
air In tne minds of many politi
cians.
j Eisenhower already has t h e  
support of Gov. Thomas E. Dewey 
of New York, the 1948 Republican 
standard bearer. The general al-

___ so has the editorial support of
Dancer Sarnia Gama!, unworried aeVeral newspapers — a m o n g  
about American competition, set- them the New York Times, the 
tied down to a brief stay at the New York Herald Tribune, the

dressed on- 
___ ______  nearly col

lapsed on”  the street while wait
ing for help. Onlookers took oft 
their own shoes and overcoats 
to protect the couple from the 
(reeslng cold.

GREAT PUFFS
William Baltrum, proprietor of 

the Cblonla! Inn hit the rear of 
the building, said the structure 
seemed to be smoking at first, 
and then N a "great puff of 
flames" broke out on the third 
and fourth floors. .

He said he saw firemen try 
to rescue a woman trapped at a 
fourth floor window but the 

Mrs.¡ladder was too short. She wag 
Ima1 rescued, he said, even as flames 

licked at her back when fire
men clambered to an adjoining 
roof and then extended a ladder 
from there.

Jerry Murphy, who recently 
came here from Ireland, carried 
two women down a fire escape— 
one on each shoulder.

Miss Mary Armstrong, n i g h t  
supervisor at the Noble hospital, 
was assisting the injured when 
word was brought her that her 
aunt, Helen Armstrong, was one 
of those .believed kill.

'Hie building wa made o f  
brick and wAs the largest busi
ness-apartment block in this city 
of 24,000 population.

The flrst floor had stores, the 
second, third and fourth h a d  
professional offices and apart-

Sarnia Not Worried 
About Competitioni C. H. Clay, 63,

Dies At Shamrock
pa News by •: P.M. call No. 9 be
fore 7 :00 P.M.

For sale: 1947 Jeep, good condi
tion. Phone 1978-J.

. 266,381.38 

13,271,463.72

My wife is very considerate. 
She lets me win all the little argu
ments — and lose all the big ones.

“ ^ K P D N
1340 On Y»ur Radio Dial

M u tu a i A  trillata

C. H. Clay, «3, died in his 
home at Shamrock Sunday after 
a long Illness.

Mr. Clay, co-owner of a store, 
moved to Shamrock 45 years ago 
from Sayre, Okla.

Surviving are his wife; a son, 
A. D. Clay, Shamrock; a daugh
ter. Mrs. Florence Zhnertnko of 
California; a brother, Tom 
of Shamrock; three sisters,
Clyde Hartsog, Waco, Mrs. 
Homback and Mrs. R. P. Whit
man, both of California.

Services are pending at Richer- 
30n Funeral home.

4:0«—Music For Today 
4 ¡30—Lynn Murray _■Mari’s Record Adventures.

preparation of technical troops of
31. Assets pledged or assigned to secure

liabilities and for other purposes . . . . . .  1,383,800.00

STATE OF TEXAS, * ’ \  *
COUNTY OF GRAY, ss:

I, C. M. Carlock, cosher of the above-named bank, do 
solemnly swear that the above statement is trua to tha best
of my knowledge and belief.

» C. M. CARLOCK, Cashier • . ,

Sworn to and subscribed before me this;5th day of Jan
uary, 1952. . . .

LORETTA ROBINSON, Notary Public

CORRECT— ATTEST;
C. P. BUCKLER 
FRANK M. ¿ART6R
E. J. DUNIGAN, JR, . , :

Directors

—Fulton Uewls. Jr. 
• : IS—Sports Review. 
4:85—»ports Memories. 

8:30—Gabriel Heatter 
*;45—Funny Paper». 1:W—News. Rudy Mart 

1:13—Pick Haymes 
135:—Mutual Newsreel 

i 1;45—Lullaby Lane.

the tank corjjs." He spent most 
of World War I in that work 
and did not get overseas until 
World War H.

He was a lieutenant colonel 
In the regular army, though he 
held the temporary rank of brig
adier general, when the Japan
ese attacked Pearl Harbor. In 
mid-December of 1944, Eisenhow
er was elevated to general of the 
army — a five-star rank j u s t  
created.

. 8:30—War Front - Home Front 
Frank- Ed wards.

9 stS—I Love a Mystery 
9:30—Southwestern Public Service 

t ■ Bright Star 
10:00—News 
MM&—IJM Highlights 
10:30—Variety Time.
10:45—NewsIt :30—Variety Time.
It :4S—Variety Time.
XUaS—New*.j g»o—Sign Off. >, . TUE8I3A7 
4:00—Family Worship Hour.
4:15—Yawn Patrol.
•:S#—Your Farm Neighbor.
4:45—Sag *hrt«.h Serenade.8:55—Weather Forecast
7:80—Amarillo Livestock Auctions.

T-. 15—Musical Clock 
1:30—New*. Pint Nat’!. Bank 
1:45—Sunshine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurleigh, Newa.
8:15—Music8:30—Le« Hlgby, Newa.
1:35—The Wexworke.8:00—Sue Johnson at the Consolo 
1:16—Chapel by the Side of the Road 
3:80—Take a Number 

80:00—Ladles Fair.
>0:35—Mutual Newsreal.
10:30—Queen for a Day.

bilities of the post to which he 
is presently assigned.”

Before issuing his statement 
Eisenhower conferred for an hour 
with* his principal a ivijors. The 
general read a complete file of

E C Z E M A  Ì Ì C  H
Got yaw down? Try

RESINOL
OI NTMENT _____

For lo n g -la s t in g  r t lia fand the opposite
Terwilllger inquired If the! direction from Vallejo.

l O U  1 1 ,1 7  AND YOU DONT
T  - '■

HAYE TO USE PREMIUM GAS!
13:53—Mutual NewaraeL 
1:00—Time Ie Money 
1:35—Reporter 
1:30—Afternoon Devotions. 
AfOW-Mnsie - 
1:25 Battle Reporter 
-8:30—Lay back and Listen

Advertisy nient

At TK« Thtotrgs!

Pampa 44c
DH IV.-t. THCATRK 
Open S:3t — Show 8:48 
— Ends Tonight — 

Cary Grant 
Jeanne Crain 

“ PEOPLE WILL TALK« 
Also Two Cartoons

X o v ’ l l  h a v e  to  d r iv e  a Chrysler to learn the 
great difference the mighty new Chrysler V-8 
engine has brought about! No words can ever tell 
you its magnificent response to your wish, the 
wonderful sense of its power in reserve, the com
plete new command of travel it lets you feel. . .  and 
all of this on-non-premium grade gas! We invito 
you to try this engine . . . and also discover tha 
new safety and ease of America’s first hydraulic 
power steering and Chrysler power brakes . . .  at 

your early convenience! %

— New •  Tues. -  
Claudette

COLBERT 
MacDonald Carey 

Zachery Scott 
"LE T 'S  M AKE  

IT L E G A L "
Cartoon A New»

with Btritr’s Eritriti Prescrittiti
' S L * ,yj ! ,7 “ 4  r# U if  ?"> ">  swollen, “ .‘’T.* orihritis, rheumatism.urbralgls—or no 

tpr. trTlng flu. prescription formula called Muscle-Rub. Con
tains soothing, pain-relieving Ingred-

and gymnasiums; recommended by 
coaches and trainers for muscle sore- 
nean, strained ligaments painful 
sprains and bruises. Don't dose in
ternally except under doctor’s orders.

Horo's Haw
To get safe, quick relief, simply 

lopfv this pleasantly scented liquid 
*X*S**ALLT wherever you M l 
pain—limbs, joint«, «boulders, neck, 
back. Note hew much more comfor
table you feel alt day, how many 
more hours of restful rieep you get 
at night.

HEART ÖTw a l k  f r o m  r h e u m « -  
t l s m ,  a r t h r i t i s  o r  ■  M C B b
som ething until T . '| H
used M u s c l e - R u b .  It  E g  , T  ’ . V  ' I f  
w a , w o n d e r f u l  a M
g o d s e n d  H e n c e  C.
P i c k  -  r i n g  San
Francisco. - ■ ¡ ■ ■ g g
Tboakt Far Blas»a4 Raliof
“I’m a minister and I want suffer

er« to know my experience. My neck, 
shoulders, arms, hip* and legs were 
so full of rheumatism pains I could 
hardly work. I road about Muocle-Rub 
and bought a bottle. Results were 
immediate: I feel 39 yearn youngor.” 
P. H. Dorsey. Atlanta.

John Hodlnk
"ACROSS THE 

WIDE MISSOURI
* la  Color

Also —*
“ They Fly with the 

Fleet"
Cartoon *  Newn

No prescription necessary. Get In
expensive Muscle-Rub from any Drug
gist and prove its value. Use one-half 
the bottle and if you aro not amased 
and delighted in every way with, the 
results—return what’s left In the bot
tle lo your Druggist, who «rill eheer- 
ully refund all you paid without ques
tion. If your Druggist haa not yet put 
In a supply, ardor today from Muscle- 
Rub Distributors. 3W* South Main 
Street. Los Angeles 1. California.

Regular economy family, or hospital 
sise bottle 811», or '

CO RNÉLIU S M O TO R CO
Notbio« Ubo Mofclo-Rab
My potlents and X ara nmra than 

rinsed. Wa.mth supplied adMhes and 
produces circulation to carry off many 
t ixlna. Nothing compares to Muscle- 
Rub for.relieving the suffering from

S p e c M £ £ % ? ? $ 1.25

Muscle-Rub
At Toar Dreg Stero -

RHONE 341

■ 1 0 . 0RheiumatnimiIIirnuids
h iiis Reilievei »FE«INIMITES

!

w w w

i

• p a r

mm.
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County Council 
Installs New Officers

Gray County Home Demonstra
tion officers were mstalled at the 
annual council parly held recent
ly  in the -'.ity Club room. New 
o f f i c e r s  include Mre. Charles 
Warminski, chairman; Mrs. Walter 
Noel, vice chairman; Mrs. A. M. 
Nash, secretary and Mrs. V. Smith, 
treasurer, and Mrs J. S. Fuqua. 
parliamentarian.

Miss Helen Dunlap, demonstra
tion agent, directed the impressive 
installation service. She used *he 
theme, "A  chain is as strong as 
its weakest link.”

Following the installation Mrs. 
Finest McKnight told the atoiy, 
•‘The Turquoise Necklace.”  Vari
ous clubs gave plays, with Merten 
and Bell clubs winning first and 
second prizes.

The scrap book Awards to- 1951 
were given to the following clubs: 
Bell, first; Merten, second; a id  
Wayside, third.

The Bell club won the attendance 
prize.

Mrs. Nash was in charge of ar- Mrs. Charles Warminski

Sub Deb Pledges 
Presented During 
Holiday Season
'Pledges of the Sigma Delta 

Sub-Deb club wera presented re
cently at thsir annual Christinas 
Presentation danca held at tha 
American Ltgion hall.

Carrying out a theme dT a 
"Kandy Kingdom”  the hall was! 
decorated with hugs suckers and 
candles. A painted candy house 
terved, as a backdrop for an arch| 
of candy' canes forming out of| 
gumdrop trees. Pledges a n d  
their escorts were presented from 
this archway. The throne w a s  
covered in red satin with a bluej 
spot light shining on it. Huge j 
suckers wera against the walls 
and a gingerbread man stood 
near the door. Colorful balls and* 
plastic foam snow flakes hung 
from the ceiling. The glass blocks 
were dotted in snow flakes.

The pledges and their escorts 
were: Sue Toepher and Jimmie 
Robinson; Connie Kelly and Glen 
Lemmons; Lou Nell Wagner and 
Norman Britten; Shirley Larsen 
end Dewaine Johnson; N i h l a  
Morrison and Derrell Coffman; 
Bernice Young and John Young; 
Leta Faye Hamilton and Cecil 
Stewart; Shirley Olson and Jim
my Dulaney; and Shirley Smith 
and Charles McCray.

Miss Donna Conley, president 
of the club, announced tha girls 
and their escorts as they were 
presented. The club sponsors arc 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Trlpplahorn. 
senior sponsors, and Mr. and

I

rangeraents for the party. Mrs. A Emmett Osborne, visual aid; Mrs. Mrs. Lee Moore, Jr., Junior spon-
B. Whitten presided at the guest Frank Palmltier, recreation; Mrs", sora. Music Was furnished by the
register and Mrs. Warminski and Walter Noel, yearbook; Mrs. Mello-Aires
Mrs. Noel served tea and coffee,'Smith, • exhibit; Mrs. Reed Grog- __________ _— —
and Mrs Elmer Melton served an, reporter Mrs. Paul Rice, mar- 
caka. |keting; Mrs. McKnight, library;

Other chairmer for the new year Mrs. O. G. Smith, finance; Mrs.
are aa follows: Mrs. C. A. JonesJ.Toe Keel, 4-H adult leader; Mrs.
education and expansion; Mrs. jT. D. Anderwald, civil defense.

"Churches For Our Country's Need" Is 
Study At First Methodist Circles

Beauty After Forty

“ Churches for Our Country's were offered by Mrs. Raymond 
Naad” was the study introduced HlIr, ah The sludy was ,ed by 
at circle meetings of the VVom-j*. , , . vri
an’s Society of Christian Service |M,a Uoyd H‘ cks Th* clo,ln* 
o f the Fuat Methodist, churchpra.ver was offered by Mrs. Har- 
Wadneaday. The text “ Mission to J rah. Refreshments were served to 
America”  by Truman Douglas¡Sjx members. The next meeting 
was used. | will he in the home of Mrs.

Purpose of the study is four- Charles Hickman. Jr.
fold : to acquit* a. better uniiei-| ------------------------------
standing of the program a n d  
mission o f the church; to rec
ognize the Importance of church 
extension; to appreciate the con
tribution the church has made; 
and to discover how the church 
m ay meet the needs of the peo
ple today.

Circle one met. in th* home 
o f Mra. A. C. Steeley with nine 
members and two visitors pres 
ent. Mr*. F . W. Shot well was 
study leader. Mrs. Orion Carter 
brought tha devotional using the 
New Year a s  her theme. In 
closing, aha asked each member 
to giva her thoughts on the way 
aba «pent last year in the way 
of religion or any resolutions she 
would like to make.

Mrs. R . J. Davis, circle chair
man, eonductad the business ses
sion, The group was dismissed 
with prayer by Mrs. Raeburn 
Thompson. Refreshments of fresh 
cocoanut caka end coffee were 
served. The next meeting will 
be In the home of Mrs. H. R.
Thompson.

Th# meeting for C i r c l e  two 
was postponed until Jan. 9 and 
will be held in the home of 
Mrs. O. L. Brummett.

Mrs. R. K. Elkins was hostess 
to Circle three with eight mem
bers and two visitor# present.
Mrs. Bob McCoy brought the 
devotional. Mrs. Price D o s I e r.
Jr., presented the study. Mrs.
P rice Dostar, Sr. gave an article 
‘ ‘Hi# church awaits your devo
tion and prayer”  and Mrs. H. F.
Barnhart gave, “They Never Be
longed.”  The next meeting will 
be In the borne of Mrs. H. B.
Hows*.

Clrelo four met in th* home 
o f Mrs. John Hessey. Mrs. C. W.
Barry conducted the business 
mooting. Members were asked to 
bring articles for the box to be 
Mknt to the Wesley community 
house in Robstown to the next 
moating. Mra. R. W lane will 
Mad tha study for this group.
She was assisted by Mrs. W. E.
Jarvis who gave the article “ My 
Church Helps Me,”  and Mrs.
Barry who presented “ The Church 
await* your devotion end prayer."
In closing Mrs. Lane read “ A 
Church Spire at Sunset”  bv Grace 
Moll Crowell.

Tha home of Mrs. Gene An
derson was tha meeting place of 
Circle flva. Th* group sang “ Help 
Somebody Today”  and “ Come to 
th* Church in the Wild Woods.”
The roll call was answered by 
resolutions in regard to spiritual 
improvement*. Mre. Louis Bonny, 
study loader, was assisted bv 
Mrs. Coy Palmer and Mrs. Bill 
Wagner. Mrs. Bonny offered the 
closing prayer. The next meeting 
will be in the home ot Mre.
Bill Wagner, 1319 N. Russell.

Circle six met in the home 
o f  Mrs. L. W Reynolds with 
Mrs. L. L. Millerin co-hostess 
Coffee and fruit with breakfast 
dainties were served to IS mem

Margaret Price Is 
Complimented With 
Bridal Shower Here

Among the many courtesies 
honoring Miss Margaret P r i c e ,  
was a crystal and pottery shower 
recently given by Miss Joanne 
Applebay and Miss Barbara Carl
son.

Table appointments were crys
tal and silver, end the center- 
piece was an arrangement ot pink 
c a motions with a miniature bride 
and ruffled paraaol. .

Guests Included Misses Margie 
Dixon. Norma Plrtle, Carol Cul- 
nerson, Judy Smith, Donna Nen- 
stiel, Patsy MUier, Ann Sidwell, 
Betty Joyce Scott. Donna Beagle, 
Angela Duncan, Jan Bandera and 
Mm"«. Dick Stowers, Lee Moore, 
Larry Fuller, Bill Braly, Wilila 
Price, Jr. and Betty Cooper, th* 
honors# and her mother, Mr a .  
Willis Price, Sr.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY ■ •

12:30 p.m. Twentieth Century 
club will meet with M rs ,
Lloyd Hicks. Tour of Cabot 
Co will follow.

2:30 pm . - - Twentieth Century 
Fin urn w i l l  meet at the 
Country Club .with Mis. Bill

* Fraser, hostess.
2:30 p.m. — ' Civic Culture dub

will meet with Mrs. Henry
Link.

2:30 p. m. — Varietas Study club 
will meet with Mrs. L e e
Harrah.

.3:00 p.m. -The Twentieth Cen
tury Culture wilt meet with 
Mrs. J. L. Chase.

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops meet: Troop 22, 
Presbyterian church; T r o o p  
27, Gltl Scout House; Troop 
39, First Christian church.

.—V
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Mrs. H. Osborne 
To Attend Scout 
Trainino Course

m :

HEADACHE
RELIEF

q/vvqys buy

St. J osep h  a s p ir in
WORLD’S LARGEST S t t l f R  AT I0<

PFC. AND MRS. PATRICK JAMES SPELMAN

Miss Mary Therese Keough Becomes. 
Bride Of Pfc. Patrick James Spelman

Misa Marv Therese Keough, I the bride, and Kenneth Williams. was held in the bride's home. The
daughter of Mr. L. F. Keough, be-
came the bride of Pfc. Patrick marriage by her father, wore a 
James Spelman in an impressive ■ gown of white bridal satin with

The bride, who was given in serving table was covered with a
white cut-work cloth. The three-

double-ring ceremony ‘ solemnized 
in Holy Souls Catholic church 
Wednesday morning, Dec. 2«. 
Rev. Myles Moynihan, C. M., of-

a yoke of imported lace. The yoke 
was outlined In a satin ruffle trim- 
ed in seed pearls. The long, fitted 
bodice opened in the back with

tiered wedding cake, topped by 
a miniature bride and bridegroom 
was centered on a large mirror 
with blue candles on either side 
Tiny rice bags of blue net sur-

fleiated at the ceremony and was small covered buttons and was rounded the cake. Assisting at the 
celebrant of the high mass |scalloped at the waistline. The full, ¡reception were Mrs. Donald Dick

Mias Delores Blymiller was or-. flowing skirt ended in a cathedral- son. Miss COlleen Chisholm and 
ganist and accompanied Mrs. Lynn length train edged by a wide satin ¡Miss Joan Francis.

"be- ijtffle. An inset o f lace ruffles'Boyd who sang ‘ ‘Ave Marie’1 j When the couple left on theirfor. the ceremony end "Penis An-¡ matching the yoke was centered iW(.d<Ji trj the bride wor< a n m  
geilcua”  during the offertory of the ! at th* front of the skirt/ Her three- suit ^ ¡th wWU gstin blouse
I f* * *  fflbi a ' « etimi«- el ;■'*#. 11 * ■>*/! -****1 a # illn*«An «ne ■ ***1 1 ^Mass. The children's choir, direc- tiefed veil of illusion was » c a l . a h *  th*
ted by Sister Corblnien, sang th*;loped and fell from a half-h.t of orrhjd from her brkU1 
high Mass. '  _ |illusion _ruffles accented w i t h 1

Mlaa Ellen Keough served h fr ipearls.

Mrs. A. D. McNamara Is Re-Elected 
Holy Souls Altar Society President

Mri. A. D. McNamaj-a was installed as president of the 
Holy Souls Altar Society at a recent meeting. Mrs. M. T. 
Roche was in charge of installation ceremonies.

Other officers include Mrs. R. E. McKernan. vice pres
ident; Mrs. J. W. German III, secretary-treasurer: and Mrs.

W. B. Herr, parliamentarian.
Mrs McNama.-a Is serving hat 

second term as president of th* 
Altar Society.

Following the installation, pre
fect appointments for the new 
year were named as f o l l o w s ;  
Mmea S. C. Jenson, R. A. Chia*

Mrs. Harold Osborn*, training' z^JJ’ h  ’ w  b i d d e n  v ‘ *?' 
chairman of tha local Girl Scout V . " , * ™  tV'
Assn., will attend a Girl Scout r  M B iv^infr r .r t '
Volunteer Trainer course ti> be i* * ’ «  j  ^  Jnd ’ McK.rnan'
held In Fort Worth January 14-1». w on".nw lil ta i l  « r o e *
bv°thet,locald bofrdM W<"  *** sent,the altar and church during their
% £  b. „ ' s r - 1 * * »
Camp Amon Carter and Is open th* meeting was closed bv Rev.

S L i T y” "  ' XP' rt- K y - .-M .y r , ,» . , .
A volunteer trainer is a vol

unteer worker in Girl Scouting » »  
who by her experience, education, 
abilities and personality, is qual- 
ified to give training, thereby \ % 
helping other volunteers to do " 
their job better. The purpose of 
these courses is to give prospec
tive trainers of leaders and troop 
committee membera understanding 
of teaching methods.

The courses include principles 
of adult education, . p l a n n i n g  
courses, and the place of training 
in the council’s total work.

Opportunities are provided for 
demonstration o f different train
ing methods, and for pracUce 
training. The local Girl S c o u t  
Assn, has approved sending three 
delegates to this camp.

Mrs. Norman Walberg 
Is Enfre Nous Leader 
For Coming Year

Mrs N o r m a n  Walberg was 
elected president of the Entr 
Nous club for the coming year 
in a iccent meeting held in the 
home of Mrs. Maye Skaggs. Mrs.
Guy Farrington presided at the 
meeting in the absence o f the 
president.

Other officers elected were as 
follows: Mrs. Ruth Spearman, 
vice-president; Mrs. C. A. Tignor, 
secretary-treasurer and Mrs. O. H.
Ingrum, reporter:

Following the election of of
ficers, members drew names for 
secret pals for the new year.
Secret pals for this year were 
revealed at a party held during 
the holidays In the home of Mrs.
Spearman One visitor, Mra. Fan
nie Skaggs, was present for the 
meeting. ,

The next meeting will he in 
the home of Mrs. Farrington with 
Mrs. Walberg as co-hostess. Mem
bers will quilt a quilt for Girls 
Town during that meeting.

It’s so easy to relieve coughs 
and stuffiness o f colds In a 
h u rry  th is  h om e-p roved  
wav . . .  with 2 spoonfuls o f 
Vicks VapoRub In a. vapor
izer or in a bowl o f  boiling 
water as directed in package.

Just breathe In the steam ! 
Every single breath carries 
VapoRub’s soothing medi
cations deep  into throat and 
la rge  b ron ch ia l tubes. It  
m ed icates  Irritated  m em 
branes, helps restore normal 
breathing. For coughs or 
upper bronchial congestion 
there’s nothing like using 
Vicks VapoRub in steam .

For continued relief al
ways rub It 
on  throat, 
chest and

^  Iwrit. VISSI
Mrs. Spelman is a Pampa. High

sister as maid-of-honor. Misa Nan- The bridal bouquet wea a whits f^hool graduate and was active in 
M 'the choir and Quill and Scroll. P fc.!

Spelman attended the local hlghjcy  Httval and Miss Mary Spelman, orchid surrounded by streamers of
sister o f the brideg i W  were atephenotie. pearl, end white rib-, .utloned at I
bridesmaids. Their dresaes weraiborV S*1* carried tHe bdtiquer tm !"*® 0 - , ^
styled similar to the bride’s gown. a bridal missal, a gift from the 
They were blue taffeta with net | bridegroom. Her “ something old”

ruf- was her mother's wedding ring tied

I am always receiving letters, 
asking me for exercises which re
duce a double chin or lift a sag
ging chin. Exercise will not do , - _  . „ . __. . .
It. Of course, ret tain exercises. I ‘ :3°  . P-m-—Business and Profes-
such as lying on a table and drop 
ping and lifting the heat, over 
the edge will help. Posture co l
lection is definitely a must, and 
work on your contour is necessary.

Try assuming good posture, 
then lake a look in your mir
ror; front, back and sideways. 
You will see the difference. You 
will look younger, more alive and, 
miracle'of miracles you will look 
slimmer!

When you have a double chin 
it is usually because you are over
weight, so why should I tell you 
to diet? You know thatyou should 
and you will If you are ' vain 
enough and, more important, If you 
value your health.

You should think good posture 
and «ssume ft as a part of your 
daily program. Never allow your
self to slump. Bad posture of the 
head brings on the sagging chin.

For homework on your -chin 
you will need a little time fOr 
yourself, a good astringent lotion 
and a good cosmetic oil, a bowl 
if ice cubes with which to cltlll 
your lotion and a pad ot dam
pened absorbent cotton.whlch you- 
will use to mold back and iorln 
along the contour up to the ear- 
line. Around and around bn the 
neck with the astringent. This Is 
th# procedure for tightening the 
loose skin and toning the flabby 
muscles.

The oil should be applied at I 
night lo smooth the skin and give 
It l i  glow.

Study your hairdo. A high effect 
aids in giving a lifted look to the 
face. Necklines should be carefully 
selected and your necklaces chosen 
with ran eye lo  flattery.

And remember-wher. you lift 
your chin you lift your er'tlis!

sional Women will meet in 
the city club room.

WEDNESDAY -y 
10:00 a.m — Central Baptist

yokes and insets of net 
fie. in the skirts. The fitted bod
ices opened in the b a ck 1 with 
small coveted buttons. The waist
lines were scalloped and taffeta 
ruffles trimmed the yokes and 
skirts.

Their half-hata were of blue net 
with tiny net ruffles and shoulder- 
length veils. They carried colonial 
bouquets of white carnations on 
a blue background with white 
streamers. Mias Keough’s dross 
waa light blue and the bridesmaids’ 
gowns each in deeper tones of 
blue. They wore triple strand

to one of the streamers of her 
bouquet. "Something blue”  was a 
blue miraculous medal tied to an
other streamer. “ Something bor
rowed”  was a pearl necklace and 
earring set belonging to her sister. 
She also carried a pearl rosary 
given her by Rev. F. J. Kunz, C 
M

B e w a r e  C o u g h s

Charter Ha. 1701"

BANK'S OFFICIAL „

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION 

OF THE

Freni Camme« o u *  CitiiHis Bank i  Trust Company
*v*
J*

That NANC OH

Maty Martha circle will meet p**ris and earrings, gifts from the 
in th* home of Mrs. S. L .11̂
Anderson, 81$ N. Starkweath
er.

C re o m u h io n  relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat o f tha trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ ladea 
phlegm and aid nature to sooth* and 

. . .  heal raw. tender, inflamed bronchial 
Following the mass, th# choir „^mbrane«. Guaranteed to please yon 

aang “ On This Day Oh Beautiful or money refunded. Creotnulskm has 
Mother”  as the bride went to the ^ o ^  tbe teat of millions o f Men. 
Blessed Virgins altar and placed « y . m j « n a |  II9CIAM 
a email bouquet of blue flowers. ; ^ F | t v l V I U L 9 l v l i  

After the ceremony, a reception »p*«» CmM  CV—t c*tm. AeaH 9t—«WHi

ot Pompo, Texos, ot the close of business on the 31st day ot-> 
December, 1951, pursuant to coll made by the Bonking Com
missioner of Texos in accordance with the Banking Lows of. 
this Stote. "*tot

10:00 s. m. — Central Baptist 
Mary Hill Davis citcla will 
meet with Mrs. E v e r e t t  
Sheriff, 101 S. Wynne.

10:00 a.m. - -  Central Baptist 
Geneva Wilson circle w i l l  
meet with Mrs. M. D. Sparks.

10 0O a.m -C entral Baptist 
Lilli* Hundley circle w i l l  
meet with Mra. Nolan Cole

12:30 p.m. — Executive board 
meeting of F i r s t  Baptist 
WMU.

1:00 p.m .—Royal Service Lunch 
eon at First Baptist cnurch.

2:00 p. m. — Central Baptlat An- 
Vada Waldron circle w i l l  
meet with Mra. 
champ, M l E

2:00 p.m. — Central Baptist Am 
nia Sallee Circle will meet 
with Mrs. Finis Marchman at 
Coluipbla Carbon camp.

2:30 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 
24 will meet at Horace Mann 
School.

3:30 p.m. — Th* following Girl 
Scout troops will meet: Troop 
23, Scout house; Troop 39, 
Woodrow Wilson school; Troop 
40. Horace Mtnn school

3:45 p.m — Girl Scout Troop 
2$ will meet in th* First 
Christian church.

bride.
Eldon Blass wss beat man. Ush- 

•ra war* Jim Keough, brother of

circle w 11 
. talarían Baa 

Browning.

Mrs. Claude Pullen 
Entertains Son On 
Seventh Birthday

Mrs. Claude Pullen, 704 N. 
Nelson, entertained her «on, Rob
ert Dal* Pullen, with a party 
on hia seventh birthday Jan. 4.

Gamas wera played and re
freshments ware served to Tru
man Wright, Jerry Glover, Ed
die Edwards, Wilma Graan. Keith; 
a',d latrry Gregory, Danny and 
Teddy Phillips, Donnie Bennett 
and Sally Pulltn.

Also attending were Mra. Orval 
Walla and Katharine, Mt-s. Fred 
B. Conner, Mrs. Mitchell Phillips 
and Mrs. Boyd Bennett.

O f  US*

RKSOURCES

Mobeetie Residents 
Hove New Yeor Social

WHEELER -  (Special) 
and Mra. J. T. Johnstoi

Barbara Baker And 
W. W. Wiley Rites 
Announced Here

WHEELER — (Special) - Mr. 
and Mra. Jamas M. Baker Of] 
Eldorado, Kan., announce the 
marriage of their daughter. Bar
bara lane, to William Wallace 
Wiley, son of Mr. and Mra. H M. 
Wiley of Wheeler. Rev. Roger G. 

Up Allen performed 'the marriage 
;  caremony in the chapel of the 

.Timm” *of MoberiU entertained * r«byt*rtan ^urch, Wlchl- 
wtth a "Western Style'* dinner

b e n , and Mra J. M. Hodges,
MW member. Mra A. A. Nchune- DRESS UP POTATOES
man was etoetM treaaurar of th* Dree* up mashed potatoes with v ..r^~ntV ht The couple was attended by,
circle for the remaining part otj light cream, lots ¿f butter or Mr. and Mr: '  1
th* year. Mr* L. L. Millerin margarine, and a little dried r‘ Mr*
brought a d a v oU on a lon  the N e w <rtimbied rosemaW! Heat t h * ,er or

1.
2.

Loons and discounts, including overdrafts $2,265,267.76 
United States Government Obligations, di
rect and guaranteed .....................  1,747,114.10;

3. Obligations of states and political subdivi
sions ...................................   269,106.73'

4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures 284,437.50 r
5. Corporate stocks ................. 10,000.00.“.
6 Cash, balances due from other banks, in- . *

eluding reserve balances, and cash items
in process of collection (including ex-
changes for clearing house ..............    2,044,589.93...

7. Banking house, or leasehold improvements . 81,000.00 ‘
8. Furniture, fixtures, and equipment ; ..........18,900.00 *

10. Other assets ........................................ - 1,000.00 ?
Totol Resources . ........................ . . . .  6,721,415.92

and Mra. John N. Grover
ul.^ní?,** Mri!" 1 **£. W m.  Mary Pat Yingllng.

Year. Mr*. F. W. Shotwell pre| 
■antri the first lesson on the 
new study. The I

butter or margarine with tha rose-

meeting w a s  
th prayer.
Donaldson and Mrs. 
i wera hostess** to 
in tha church parlor 

and on# guest 
Mrs. Chase presided over 

ness session Mrs. Price 
Jr., study leader, ,  was 

Mra. R. W. Karr who 
arttete “ They Never 
and Mra. Ed William* 
scripture from Mat- 
Luke Mra. D e a l e r  
meeting with pray«r.

prayer

Johnston’s mother and father, ! Mrs. Wiley arò both
in On thè staff of the Institute of

mary, then set in a warm place *2*nt * * ...................Logopedics In Wichita. They will
to ateep for ha f an hour. Strain M" ”* * ,*  ,„*iud*g v r  .nri U n  th*tr home there at 1317
out rosemary before adding the « « * > * ■ J*™'  Jarelne Drive, 
herb-flavored fat to the potatoes. Mri _______

______  - —.— Sam A. Thomas. Jr., Mr. and . *, r
Tim* past and time preeent.'Mrs. Walter Oowtrd, Mr. and M lS S  B a r b a r a  L o p C r  

both, may pain us. but time im-|Mra. Boyd Beck, Mr. and Mra. - 
p ro w l is eloquent tn O o d ’* Jim Hathaway and Dwight. M r. 
praise - Mary Baker Eddy end Mre. Austin Caldwell. Mr,

and Mrs. E. E. Johnsteh. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dunn and Mrs 
Homer E. Matthews

R«ol 
kAocton«* 
reco Prie** fr®*

,95

fountain yet un-A wondtou* 
sealed;

A casket with its gifts 
reeled—
This is tha Year that fler yuu

waits
Beyond to-morrow'* m y s t i c  

Mae

Tear! Tired.Good-bye, Old 
trnery friend 

Ih y  Ml* at last is told;
O New Year! -writ* thou thine

Honored On Birthday!
MIAMI -  (Special) — Mrs. 

I. Clyde Loper honored her, 
daughter, Barbara Lou. recently 
with a dinner party, on h e r  

J sixteenth birthday.
Attending were Misses Loper, j 

Kay Gill and Adele Looper and 
Don Phllpott. David Bean andi 
Stewart Gordon.

■a ii«4* N,«* .1 IH» jntfif* M*« co_
COME EARLY FOF 
BEET SELECTION

SINGER SEWING CENTER

h

i.
3.
4.
6.

7.

10.

11.

14.

LIABILITIES AND CAFITAL ACCOUNTS
»

Common Capitol Stock . ............. 100,000.00.'
Surplus; Certified ........................   100,000.00
Undivided profits . ..............................-165,230.64^
Demand deposits of individuals, partner
ship*, and corporations .............  5,189,892.63
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
ond corporations.............    364,289.53k
Public funds (Inc. U. S. Govt., states and
political subdivision*) . . . . . . . . . . .  773,743.10
Other deposits (certified & cashiers' checks,
etc.) ...................... . ...................  28,260.02 ;
Total all deposits   6,356,185.28
Totol Liabilities ond Capital Accounts , . 6,721,415.92 *

214 N. CUTLER PAMPA, TEXAS

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTV OF GRAY

I, Floyd F. Watson being Vice President of the above 
named bank, do Solemnly swear that the foregoing statement 
of condition is true to the best of my knowledge ond belief. 

FLOYD F W ATSON

-Subscribed ond sworn to before me this 5th day of j, 
January, 1952. •

M A C K  HIATT, Jr.
Notary Public, Gray County, Texos

CORRECT —  ATTEST

V. L. BOYLES 
C. E, HIGH 
8 L HOOVER 

DIRECTORS
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College Presidents To Write 
Intercollegiate Sports Code

Golden Gloves Entry Blank
a U contestants in open division must be I f  years c f age er 

over.
Fill out the blank below arid mail to Co.den Gloves Editor 

Pam pa News. Box 801, Pair.pa, Texas.

NAME ....................................................................... ..........................
ADDRESS ............. ................. *................ C li  Y ..........................
AGE . . . . . .  WEIGHT . . . . . .  EXPERIENCE (No. of Bouts) .........

The above named boy has my permission to participate in 
Golden Gloves^, >

signature of parent.
The Pampa District Golden Gloves tournament la scheduled 

lor Jan. 14, i f  and 16 in the junior high school gymnasium.

WASHINGTON —(*>>— Ten col
lege presidents today b u c k l e d  
down to the tough chore of writ* 
in g ' a strict code for intercol
legiate atheletics.

They hope to complete their 
job by nightfall. But Exactly what 
they have written down—which 
may have a far-reaching effect 
on college sports — won’t be 
made public immediately.

The report first will go to the 
executive committee of the Amer
ican Council on Education. No 
date has been set for an execu
tive committee meeting, but Dr. 
John A. Hannah, president of 
Michigan State College and chair
man of the special sports com
mute, said he hopes a meeting 
will be called immediately.

In addition to writing the re
port today, the committee w a s  
to hear from Ben Carnevale of 
the Naval Academy, representing 
the nation’s basketball coaches, 
and Everett Barnes ofi Colgate, 
representing the baseball coaches. 

HEARD GRID COACHES 
At Sin earlier meeting the col

lege presidents listened to the
Setting the pace is Ted Kroll, football coaches, and then decided 

New Hartford, N. Y. Kroll, only football games should be confined 
hoping " I  can keep putting t h 1 s to the fall.
well," topped 90 others at the Their tentative conclusion: no
M hole stage with 214. His last football games after the l a s t

Golf's veterans playing h e r e  round of 68 was the best posted Saturday in November or, pos- 
include such names as L l o y d  by any contestant in three days. Islbly, the first Saturday in De- 
Mangrum, Cary M i d d l e c o f f , !  But breathing hot behind is one cember. They still must decide 
Dutch Harrison, Lawson Little, of the vets, the steady Harrison, which date they prefer. B u t
Johnny Bulla, Vic Ghesl, Ella- who seldom does badly o v e r  either way they go , it would
worth Vines. ¡7020-yard, 71-par Riviera. H g r -  mean the end of post-season foot-

The younger generation num- rison had 215 and many figured ball bowl games if their recom -]
bers scores, but formed the bulk him a shoo-in for the title. : mendations are accepted, 
o f the top contenders today for From Harrison down to Vines,| other decisions: they felt that

Bulla and Ghezzi, who are brack- freshmen should not play onvar-| 
eted at 223, 10 strokes over par, sity teams, that "lavish enter- 
are names more or less unknown tainment" should be prohibited as 
to many. a way of attracting prize high1

Probably the best is J a c k school athletes, and that college
Burke, Jr., Houston at 29, h e players should take the s a m e
has been playing in tournaments courses as other students and

Kroll Sets Pace As LA 
Open Heads Toward Finish

LOS ANGELES — <*■) — A the $4,000 first prix*.

To Iowa Post
IOWA CITY, la. —<F>— Forest 

Evashevskl, a teacher of power 
football who calls his new Job 
a “ real challenge, last night was 
appointed head coach at the Uni
versity of Iowa.

The Iowa biard of control of 
athletics named the 33-year-old 
former Michigan 8tar as Leonard 
Raffensperger’s successor within

test of golf’s old-timers against 
its young upstarts was in pros
pect today as the $17,500 Los 
Angeles Open golf- tournament 
headed into the finish.

Maureen Cennetly
[®|

Connolly Named 
Athlete o f '51

Austin Official 
Exec Of The Year

DALLAS — </P) 
who has s 
baseball and says

2 Pampa Basketball Teams] 

Start W eek's Play Today
Two Pampa basketball teams school tournament at Amarillo charges dropped two straight * in 1

swing back to action today while * month ago. the North Plains tournament last]
the third rests in preparation . ° the,r memb®r* of the eight weekend at Claude.
for its biggest conference season t*am J*ag:u® include Borgsr, Can- READY FOR WEEKENDcomerence season yoni Price College, Horace Mann, _

three hours after Evashevskl’« in the history of the school. Elizabeth Nlxson and 8am Houa- The team that 18 resting, at I
formal resignation was accepted] The Junior High school Reap- ton, the last four all of Amarillo. '*ast„ from actual competition, is I
by Washington State College a t1« -» start play in the Panhandle Tonight the Guerillas play tholr :he Harvester*. But they w i l l
Pullman. He will report h e r e  Junior High School A t h l e t i c  second game in the Amarillo l’ av* P**nty ° f  aror5c in store for
Feb. 1. > I League basketball season by trav- AAU league, battling the Bor- th*m thia ^ eek in preparation fur

President Virgil Hancher of the elting to Phillips for a game ger Bulldog B team at 8 o'clock. a bu?y w*e**«ud of action against
University and the state Board this afternoon. Coach P e r n a 1 They lost their flist game three tbe , n. Angeo Bobeats on Fri-

NEW YORK

of Education formally approved 
the athletic board's recommenda
tion yesterday.

Evashevskl was given a five- 
year contract and the right to 
bring his own assistants. Both he 
and university officials declined 
to reveal his salary, which is 
preseumed to top the $12,000 he 
received at WSC.

BLOCKED FOR TOM 
Evashevskl, who as quarterback 

did much of th» blocking for all- 
America Tom Harmon in 1940, 
directed WSC to its best qeason 
in 20 years last fall. The Cougars 
Won '7. lost 3 end were con
sidered a strong Pacific Coast 
contender in 1952. His contract 
had three years to run.

R&ffensperger, 48, had another 
year to go on a three year pact. 
His 1851 ’team won 2, lost 5 
and tied 2. His over-all record 
at Iowa is 5-10-8.

Evashevslii, a user of the Mich
igan single wing, said " I  don't 

(JP) — En'er- know much about the material

Scoggln'a Reapers have played weeks ago to the Meyer Motor “ ay t\igM a.n<? th* Abilene Eagl -s 
but two contests, dropping t w o  team. Saturday night, both gam es.,on
straight at the Junior Hi ghl  C o a c h  Aubra Nooncaster’s tb?  r,°̂ d’ ..It starts off the district season 

for the Green and Gold, and 
they meet one of the roughest 
teams in the district first. The 
Bobcats were sixth place win
ners at the state tournament lat.t 
year, and this season hold the 
consolation crown of the Brown 
tournament as one honor gained. 
They had been established as dis
trict favorites along with t h «  
Borger Bulldogs and the Har
vesters.

The Harvesters edged t h e  
Childress Bobcats, 44-33 Saturaday 
night at Childress, but looked 

Page 5 very sloppy in doing so. That 
type of ball will never get the 
job done in district play; a n d  
therefore it looks like a . hard 
week of work for the G r e e n  
and Gold. They will likely, leave 
for the weekend jaunt on Thurs
day, stopping in Big Spring, to

(T h e P a m p a  S a l l y  N e w s

r ip - o f f  I  k  Í
PAM PA  NEWS, M ONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1952

getlc Maureen Connolly, the sec
ond youngest player ever to win 
the national tennis championship, 
today was chosen female athlete 
of the year for 1951 in the an- to do. Yet I ' don’t think it will

but I understand they lost 15 
lettermen at Iowa.

"All I know la the 1951 record 
and we’ll have a rebuilding job

Suggs Captures Top 
Money In Jacksonville Meet

JACKSONVILLE, F la .-» - OP) — women’« golf tour in 1951. She work out that njght, and then pro-
*  wild UtUe o n  withTa wild » „ e  m . . . r ,

tournament but the only one she

, .  * * * - « * ;  since before the" war, but didn’t keep up with their clases.
it ft llie-ume in  . . « » n  i l l .  - U c t  n m in la  T h o  n p s d H e n I s  h a v e  ra n rh p H

it’s do much until the last couple; Hie presidents have reached no1 
. ... _  „  0* years. He Is tied at 217 with conclusions on the nub of the

that will go on forever becauae R lt rw h am  n c  whole problem: what should—andi
it operates clean y, today h*,d To- X y Bamum a ™ d  Raoids ca n -b e  done to control recruiting the- first executlve-of-the-y e a r! John sam um , urana ttapias, h trti , .  athletes'
president's award in the B i g  Mich., was alone at 218, J i m  »ubsldtzing of athletes.
State .League. Fender of San Francisco at 219.]

Knebel, owner of the Austin In striking distance only If the! 
club where he has operated bate- leaders collapse are Jimmy Clark, '
ball stnea 1947, the year tha Big Hunting Beach, Calif.; 8miley . a  a p i . i
State League was organized, re- S&EI: A t  I i t l C

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor
Rice and Baylor this w e e k  

try to stop the headlong dash of 
Texas Christian t o w a r d  the 
Southwest Conference basketball 
championship.

The Homed Frogs weren’t press
ed last week In opening race. With 
victories over Southern Metho- 

, dlst and Texas, considered one of

celyed the award — a plaque — Pasadena; and A1 Broach, Garden 
at the scheduled meeting of the City, N. Y., all at 220; Jackson 
league here yesterday. Bradley, Chicago, 221; Eric Mon-

Learue President H o w a r d  tl, Los Angeles, and Skee Rlegel 
Green, in making the award, said Tulsa, Okla., 222.
"baseball usually is left up t o --------------------- *—
people who are civic-minded and C i M $ A  O n a n c
love baseball. Nobody ever has B i g  M O t C  V S p e i l S  
made any money out of it.”  Plnw

Knebel received the plaque u  v O i l T e r e n W  * , U 7 
one who has made the greatest] 
contribution to the game and to

(By Th* Associated Prats)
The Big State Conference moves

the league. The plaque r e a d :  into the heart of its champion- the toughest obstacles. TGU beat
SMU 58-43 and Texas 52-43.

Texas ASM, the third team 
figured in title speculation, won 
its only conference game, beat
ing Arkansas 47-42.

Rice, which lost to Southern 
Methodist 57-53, tests the Texas 
Christian machine at Houston to
morrow night. Baylor, moving in
to championship play, takes on 
Texas Christian at Fort Worth 
Friday night. •

Texas and Southern Methodist 
get together at Austin tomorrow 

1 Ric

“ For his steadfast devotion and ship schedule thia week, 
lasting contribution to the ad- High-riding St. Edwards, tied 
vancement and security of pro-'with East Texas Baptist for the 
fBssional baseball.”  ¡lead — each with a 5-0 record

'  The slender Austin man beah-j-^pia vs Texas Wesleyan at Aus- 
fully accepted the plaque with a tin Saturday in what may be 
few muinbled words but there the feature game, 
was no doubt that he was deep- Wesleyan has won one and lost 

4 ly* touched by the sentiment be- none but plays Daniel Baker at 
bind it. . . . . .  iBrownwood tomorrow night and

Knebel s club at Austin h «■«Southwestern at Georgetown Fri- 
drawn fewer than 100,000 attend-day night „  We, leyan c o m a s  
ance only one year — tha first, i through those games all right, 
w hen ’ he got a late start. Even the battle with St. Eds will be 
then, however, it brought 97,000 a showdown
through the turnstiles. In 1949 East Texaj Baptist has only 
there were 188,000 paid admts-1 one confermce game this week 
sions — the atl-time h lg h fo r  the _ meet|n Daniel Baker (1-4) at 
club. Last season 1*7,000 paid Marshall Friday night, but It
their w4y in. I expect -00,000 hag two of the toughest outside

nual Associated Press poll.
The applecheeked, brown-eyed 

blonde from San Diego, w h o  
captured the tennis crown , at 
Fbrrest Hills just 12 days before 
her 17th birthday, beat out Flor
ence Chadwick, the English Chan
nel. swimmer, and Mrs. Mildred 
Babe Didrlkson Zahari&s, a five- 
lime winner in these yearly polls.

Little Mo received 81 first place 
votes out of the 208 cast by 
sports writers and sportscasters 
from coast to coast and a total 
of 8C6 points. Mi3s Chadwick, the 
attractive ex-steno from San Di
ego who now is the swimming 
pro at t h e  Grossinger (NY) 
Country Club, waa second with 
287 points and 57 first place 
nominations. Mrs. Zahariaa, lead
ing money winner among the 
female golf swingers and named 
woman golfer of the year, was 
third with 258 points and * 47 
first placers.

The -leaders, based on three

be any tougher than we had at 
WSC in 11*50. The year before 
we came here they lost six ball 
fcames. , . •

Evashevskl said ' ha would bring 
three members of his present 
staff to Iowa. They are Alton 
Kircher, 41, bgcktield coach; Bob 
Flora, 35, line coach and Dan 
Stavely, 38.

The athletic board said Raffen- 
sperger, who drey  $10,383 ais 
head coach last year, has been 
offered another position with the 
athletic department. The exact 
nature of the post was not made 
known and Raffensperget declined 
to say last night whether he
would take the job.

Dr. Paul Blommers, chairman 
of the Athletic Board, said in 
the event Raffensperger does not 
accept the position he will be 
paid in full for the remaining
year of his contract.

Evashevskl said his wife and
their fotir children will move to 
Iowa City sometime next month.

foes it could pick — Stephen S'.this year," he said.  ̂ ^ _____
Knebsl wouldn’t say that he Austin at Nacogdoches tomorrow 

had lost money in the operation, and goUthwelt Texaa at
Just say t ^ t  I  have broken gan Marcos Wednesday night, 

even,”  he declared. He added that( ^  week st ^  beat
he never worried ¿bout making■ Southwestem 64-53 and E a s t

' Tfxas Baptist »eked Texas Lu- 
gion and Little ^ e  bisebMl' theran SM0 in conference garttes. 
and to amateur ball. a* • w% ■ ■
„IS* •ZUr^Si Senior Bowl Is
S J t  Dedored Success
many other things to make base- MOBILE, Ala. — (F) — The 
bait attractive. Senior Bowl football series, after

“ Basebali is a business,”  he a risky and Unseccessful start,
■ a y s ,  “ and must be operated as is a complete success and for the 
auch4 It must be advertised a n d ]  first time the novel game looks 
it must be promoted Just like like a permanent January sports 
any business. It must give t h e  feature.
fans their money’s worth.”  I After the game, which t h e  

Knebel was a former semi-pro North team won 20-8, J. Finley 
ball player and operated a num-] McRae, Senior Bowl president, 
her of semi-pro clubs before get- said that success was assured and 
ting into the professional game.'then some. _
He sponsored the 7-Up and N u - j The * “ then some”  he referred i $4 points. 
Icy  teams in Central Texas. He to was net profit, 20 percent of 
played baseball at BUnn College which will be divided among the

night, A4M  and Rice clash at 
College Station Friday night and 
Arkansas tackles Texas at Auatin 
Saturday night.

The Horned Frogs roll on at a 
63.4 points-per-game clip. T h e y  
now have won 12 out of 13 for 
the season. »

Baylor may wind up with one 
of the worst records of any team] 
in the league. The Bears have! 
won only one out of 12 and lasti 
week took a 58-56 trouncing from 
Southwest Texas State of the 
Lone Star Conference.

ASM opens this week’s activ
ity tonight in a nonconference] 
tilt with Oklahoma City Univer
sity at Oklahoma City. .___

George McLeod, the towering 
Texaa Christian center, is so far] 
ahead in the scoring race h e , 
probably can’t be caught although 
the season la Just a little more 
than half over. McLeod roped 44 
points last week to bring his 
season total to 242. Second is 
Billy Hester of Arkansas with 
173. Hester won’t be adding to 
his total; he has left Arkansas 
and gone back to the farm. Ralph 
Johnson of Baylor is third with

polhts for first, two for second, 
and one for third (first p lace1 
votes in parentheses). ' R n r f f o r

1 —  Maureeif Connolly, tennis » O i l i e r  V a U g e T S
(81)

2 — Florence Chadwick, swim
ming (57) [

3 — Babe Didrikson Zaharies, 
golf (47)

4 — Patty Berg, golf (1)
5 — Betsy Rawls, golf (2)
6 — Eat McCormick, swimming

w
7 — Marion Ladewig, bowl- 

ling (4)
8 — Doris Hart, Tennis (1)
9 — Nancy Chaffee, tennis 2)
10 — Dot Kirby, golf (1) - 
Others high up included Bever

ly Hanson, golf (3), 10; Marlene 
Bauer, golf, 10, and Louise Suggs, 
gdlf (2), 9.

of Brenham.

Pirchase 
Cwtrs Everything!

★  Choice RODEO Seat
★  Choice MERRY WIDOW Seat
★  YELLOW CAB in Fort Worth
★  RAILROAD Ticket 

PUltMAN if desired
Purchase railroad ticket, or «N 
or any port of those features, 
from your nearest F W 1 D  
ticket agent. Ho will help you 
with any necessary hotel reser
vations, tee. 4

FUT IN T I uw K ID » IT.

50 college players who put on 
the big show in l^add Stadium 
Saturday.

Membera of th*; winning North

Longyiew Likely 
Big State Team

DALLAS — (0) — The Big
lea"? ^er* Slven f800 *ach and state League will settle its mem-South  tea m  nipm .w trs rspAluoH _ . ^  ____  . ^ . •South team members received 
$400. The take from net profita, 
not yet known, Will be pure pot 
sweetening.

The turnout for the third Sen
ior Bowl was 19,000 paid ad
missions. This represented an in
crease of nelrly 7,000 over last 
January’s game and a substantial 
increase over the first 8enior 
Bowl game played in Jackson
ville, Fla., In 1950.
- Southerners won p r e v i o u s  

games.

bership for 1952 by Jan. 15 when; 
Longview is expected to replace 
Gainesville.

Meeting here yesterday, league 
directors recalled the Gainesville 
franchise when that city said it 
wasn’t yet ready to announce it 
would be able to go. President 
Howard Green will receive ap
plications and the city making 
the best bid will get the vacated 
spot.

Gainesville still can be in the 
league if H makes the most at
tractive bid, but indications are 
that Longview, which win be 
operated by „  Dick B u r n e t t ,  
wealthy owner of the Dallas club 
of the Texaa League, will be the 

DALLAS — (g*) _  An eleven- club- A majority vote -of the 
man team will go to Mexico Citjv league membership is necessary 
In February to olay in the second!to tak* ln club

Eleven-Man Golf 
Team To Mexico

NCAA Opens Big 
Headache Session

CINCINNATI — («>) — A flock Of 
potential headaches was piled up 
on the agenda as preUimnary ses
sions started today for the 46th 
annual convention of the Nation
al Collegiate Atliletic Association.

The remedies — if found at 
all — won’t be considered until 
later in the week, but the pains 
started even before the NCAA 
delegates arrived.

In fact, some of them, notably 
that concerning the televising of 
football games, have been going 
on for months.

Some oi the others concerned 
pokt-season athletic contests, prin
cipally bowl football games; aid 
to athletes; out-of-season football 
and basketball practice, and pro
posals to give the NCAA greater 
authority over Its members.

In * dditlon, it was a cinch the 
cotleg, basketball gambling scan
dals and the question of de-em
phasis of sports were certain to 
have at least unofficial places on 
the program.

The actual NCAA s e s s i o n s  
won't start until. Thursday but 
cotnmittee gatherings and meet
ings of affiliated organizations 
started today.

The associated groups included 
the college football coaches, col
lege baseball coaches and t h e  
sports division of the college pub
lic relations officials.

Battle Tonight
By MURRAY SINCLAIR

Associated Press Sports Writer
Three games involving the four 

basketball leaders o f the Border 
Conference are scheduled tonight. 
They may show if tha league 
has a real powerhouse.
-  The big load will be carried 
by New Mexico AAM. On con
secutive nights it visits Hardin- 
Simmons, Texas Tech and West 
Texas State, each of whom has 
a victory over Arizona State Col
lege at Flagstaff to its credit. 
The Aggies have beaten Texas 
Western.

The Aggies have shown the 
best defense, averaging 55.5 points 
in 11 games to opponents’ 51. 
Arizona has had the best attack 
but a woefully weak defense, be
ing outscored on an average of 
6C-71 in 13 games. Tech, with 
a 61.6 to 54.4 average in 10 
games, was the only team to 
beat a top-ranking opponent. It 
edged North Carolina State by 
one point.

Arizona absorbed the two worst 
hoop wallopings in the history of 
the school when it lost to New 
York University 103-76 and Brad
ley 98-59. Its six-year monopoly 
of the conference title appears to 
be over.

West Texas State smothered 
Impotent Arisona State College at 
Flagstaff 98-41 Saturday. T e c h  
large!}' used reserves in trouncing 
Flagstaff by 37 points the night 
before.

The Aggies had no trouble 
beating West Texas by 15 points 
in the recent Sun Carnival tour
ney in El Paso, which the New 
Mexico school won. West Texas 
was also beaten by A r i s o n a  
State College at Tempe in an 
earlier exhibition game.

Hardin • Simmons' current 10-3 
record is the best in the league 
but the Cowboys have given no 
Indication that they w i l l  be 
strong challengers. Texas Western 
and Flagstaff shape up as the 
conference doormats.

Texas Western must also make 
the difficult trip through t h e  
eastern part of the league this 
week. Flagstaff will visit Tempe 
and Arisona.

golf game is a tournament win
ner outside her own back yard 
for the first time in over a year.

Louise Suggs, 118-pound Car
rollton, Ca., professional, w a a  
third best money winner of the

Baumgardner Is 
JC Coach Of Year

(By Tha Associated Prsss)
Max Bumgardner, who has been 

heading San Angelo c o l l e g e s  
gridiron fortunes for two seasons 
and has won two championships 
and been in two bowl games, 
today w sf  selected by the Texas 
Sports Writers Association as Tex
as Junior College coach of the 
year.

Bumgardner won the honor in 
a vote-off with Floyd Wagstaff, 
coach of Tyler Junior College 
who had his team in the Junior 
Rose Bowl in California,

Ed Kelley, coach of Del Mar 
of Corpus Chrlstl, champion of 
the South Texas Conference and 
Memorial Bowl, was third, and 
Lee Smith, coach of Navarro Col
lege, champion of the Texas Jun
ior College Conference, was next.
, Bumgardner and Wagstaff tied 

at 23 votes apiece in the first 
selection. In the vote-off Bum
gardner won. -

The former University of Tex
as, Chicago Bears and Detroit 
Lions player will r e c e i v e  a 
plaque from the Sports Writers 
Association at the annual sports 
achievement dinner of the Dal
las YMCA Jan. 30.

Bumgardner went to San An
gelo from Denison High school, 
whero he h a d  been assistant 
coach; in January of 1950. He 
won the champioriship of t h e  
Pioneer Conference in 1950 and 
19M. His team won the Oleandei 
Bowl game at Galveaton in 1951 
and was nosed out in the same 
bowl in the 1952 game. His rec
ord in the two year« was 15 
victories against five . d e f e a t s  
counting the bowl games. He had 
a 9-2 record ln 1950 and 6-3 
this year.

Bumgardner, a halfback, played 
at Wichita Falls High school and 
was on the 1942 University of 
Texas freshman team but the 
next three years was in t h e  
Army. He returned to play three 
varsity seasons at Texaa.

District 1-A Grid 
Banquet Tonight

The first annual District 1-A 
football banquet, honoring t h e  
boys named to the first a n d  
second all-district teams, will be 
held at 8 o'clock tonight ln t h e 
American Legion hall at McLean.

Joe Oeleman, former Odessa 
High school coach, and now head 
coach at New Mexico AAM, will 
be the guest speaker. W. B. 
Weatherred, Pampa postmaster, 
will serve as master of cere
monies.

The banquet is being sponsored 
by the McLean Athletic Depart
ment. Logan Cummings is super
intendent at McLean and D o n  
Leech the head coach.

won was the Carrolton Open.
Mtas Suggs shot rounds of 73, 

75 and 79 for 227 — one under 
par — over the 6,282-yarJ Brent
wood '  Municipal course.

Betty Jameson, San Antonio,, 
former National Amateur and Na
tional Open champion, took sec-! 
ong money of $000 with 234.

Babe Zaharias, Tampa, defend
ing champion, scrambled all over 
the course for three days and 
even her great recovery shots' 
left her nine strokes behind Miss 
Suggs, tied lor third place with 
Marlene Bauer, «Sarasota, Fla., at 
236. Each collected $275.

National Open champion Betsy 
Rawls, Austin, Tex.; Patty Berg, 
SL Andrews, 111., u id  Mrs. Bet
ty Bush, Hammomi, Ind., tied 
for fifth with 240 each and col
lected $183.83 each.

Kathy McKinnon, F l o r i d a  
Southern College student a n d  
runner-up In the Womens Na
tional Intercollegiate tournament 
last year, was low amateur. Sho 
scored 241 to beat our M a r y  
Lena Faulk, Thcmaaville, Ga., 
low amateur here a year ago. 
Miss Faulk shot 243.

Professionals completing t h e  
money winning list were Alice 
Bauer. Sarasota, Fla., 211, $1M>; 
Boverly Hanson, Fargo, N. D., 
243, $150; Batty MacKinnon, Dal
las, and Betly Dodd, Tampa. 244 
and $125 each; Peggy Kirk, Find
lay, O., 246, $100.

games
direct from the scene of thè ac
tion by radio station KPßN.

¡S i l ’

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Say»:

“ If you don’t know your LIFE 
INSURANCE, you had better 
know your LIFE INSURANCE 
MAN.”

AGENT
Franklin Life Insurance Co 

BILL CLEMENTS 
PHONE 47

Its a FREEMAN Shoe
TNI rOOT-WIAk o r  l u c c u i r u b  MIN*

ACME
LU M BER  CO .

Your Dupont Paint Dealer
l i t  W. Tfcut Phone 267

annual Texaa 
matches.

Mexico g o l f Burnett owned the OainevtHe 
club last year when tt led the

Graham Roes of Dallas, aecre- league but could draw only about 
tary of the Texes PGA,- said M.000 attendance. Burnett with- 
Byron Nelson would head the dr*w from the club about a 
team. Others going will be Chuck month ago. . .
Klein. San Antonio; Raymond Th« league could not adopt a 
Gafford. Dallas; Jack Harden. El schedule becauae of the antict- 
Paso; Elroy Marti, Houston; Ray P*ted change in membership but 
Hill, Houston; Gene Mitchell, will do so at a meeting in Auatin 
Loibbock; Wally Harden, El Paso; *>• _  ,
Johnny Whit ton, Little Rock; Abe Wichita Fails, Austin, Tyler, 
Beckman, Houston, and L e f t y  Greenville, Waco and Temple an- 
8tackhou8€. Laredo. nounced ready to go. Oftbby Lusk,

Doubles matches will be played buetaeee manager at Texarkana 
Feb. 25 and singles Feb. 29. I«*** hl* c,ub wou,d *>• raady  ,f 

The Mexican National Open is *n®r* P»*dges of support in
i m  Texarkana were obtained by Jan-Feb. 26-March 2, and the

|uary 10.are due to _ „
Armmnanrlnr the team will be

Smiley S w h S d , Fort W o f t h . l  When the old man works hard 
Texas PGA president; G e o r g e  to earn his money the old lady] 
AiUbach of Amarillo, who started usually has to work Just as hard 
the matches last year, and Roes.(to get it. , /  ¿ I

IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY
P n O fiiiO Q  VlOT AiTOUMViV 
m  COILÍA6U& VJlTM Hlim.fiM 
fflEOft ICS OAJ Tift fiMOVVA/AM ICS
-A sid AeaJt. a l l - rdf. f i t t e r s < 

\HD COLO ON MWTAU AN

iHfM*CAAH/C ÍAYS. THICK Oli 
WONY HOW M  COLD M ATH» 
-M M Ü  OVSHHtATf.-mSM.’l 
PISTONS f P i t Z *

By JACK

ofu 5 A te
I l f

0 6
If vom  CAM 1$ 
UU66 HMJXC. 
UNVOUBTkviV

Selected G io up ing s . . .
Discontinued Styles!

Values to 19.95 now only . . .  15.95 
Values to 15.95 now only . . .  12.95 
Values to 13.95 now only . . .  11.45 
Values to 11.95 now only . .
Values to 9.95 now only

9.95
7.95

O ur Entire Stock of FREEMAN SH O ES

. on SALE for a Short Time Onlyl

AJOIV fU P T M tS  
T f t O Ü B l í  -BY
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By WHITNEY BOLTON

N t w  U . 5. W t o p o n

Ohe f l a m p a  9 a i l y  News

Onm o f Toxo*’  FiW Mott 
toM Ú lm l Noleipoptn

r u b i t i  tied «a tty  « x c t p t  K « t u r ^ y  by 
I t  •  P im p *  N«**> A tchU on at
S o m erv ille , . ¿ S i r r P 0 » T  T H K• n d epart menti*. M B M B K R  OP 
ASSOCIATED PUKSS. (ku" L ia s « «  
Wire.» Tha Aaioclated 1 resa 1« «*»- 
titled exclusively to *ha uia tor ra- pubitcatlou a11 ,h * local ! l * " ’printad in thl» newspaper »• well as 
all AP • nawa ilapatehaa. Entered or 
aaoond class matter under tha A ct oI

IU,Ch «UB6CRIFTION RAT«*
By CARRIER in Pampa 2ic per week. 
Path in advance (at ottica.» 13.00 per 
l  month*. »*.00 per six months, *12.0” 
ner vear. By mail. »..00 iiw year is 
ratart traSInx ione; *12.00 C*f »*•* outside "»tell trading, aon**. uric« for 
■Inal* copy 5 cent». No mall orcei accepted in localltiea served by carrier 
delivery.

by R ..C . HOU.B

We believe that one truth in al- 
waya consistent with another 
truth. We endeavor to he consist
ed* with the truths expressed In 
such Great moral guides as the 
Golden Rule. the Ten Command- 
menta and the Declaration ol In
dependence.

Should we. at any time, bo la- 
consistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we tire Inconsistent 
with these room! guides.

But Names Will 
Never Hurt Us

One of the weekly “ news” 
magazines whose tattering styl
ists rarely let fact interfere with 
a good story took a jab at Free
dom Newspapers, Inc., publica
tions last week, p e g g i n g  Its 
creed on the three new Texas 
papers.

This. magazine seems to resent 
the editorial policy of Freedom 
Newspapers on the grounds said 
policy is not a popular one. And 
it enrfployed a typical style of 
subtle criticism which ignores 
the facts involved and rests on 
sneers and jeers to curry atten
tion.

Such japes make for sensation-' 
alism without contributing t o 
factual reporting.

The article in question — its 
a breezy mixture of truth and 
fiction carrying an editorial criti
cism of Freedom Newspapers in 
its selection of adjectives and 
adverbs — hints that Freedom 
Newspapers may have to change 
their editorial W’ays. >

There’ll be mid-August anow-|
drifts in Pampa and in the Rio 
Grande valley before that day 

v  arrives. j
These newspapers are not en

gaged in a popularity contest.'
And they have no intent to trade 
consistency, character and self 
respect for popularity by pander
ing to every wishy-washy or im-' 
moral idea that comes down the 
pike. j

The terrible desire to be "pop-, 
ular”  has led the human animal' 
into som- pretty cul-de-sacs along 
the road of progress.
The individual who's forever t 

precipitating an argument doesn’t!
the most cocktail party in

vitations: but he might pick up 
a few more real friends than the 
one whose head wags only from i 
front to back, never from side 
to syje. ,

All the world's yes-men aren’t 
concentrated in the fantastic land, 
of Hollywood.

American businessmen h a v e  
told us many times: “ I agree 
with what you fellows said in 
that editorial last night, but I 
:an’t afford to say things like 
chat. You’re lucky; you can.”  I 

That, friend, is bologna.
The man with the least cour- 

ige, wealth and influence is the 
nan who can least afford to be-' 
»m e  “ popular”  by the process of 
igreeing with every’«»»« a n d  

; ¡verything. This false “ popular
ly,”  like taxes, is more deadly 

- o the little fellow than the big 
>no. The big ones can survive 
;espite it, but some of the little
m i  can’t.    —i.

Real (sound) popularity is a 
andy item of human equipment, 
.'o speak your piece honestly and 
courageously, to accept t h e  
riendship or enmity of fellow-, 
citizens, end to be content with  ̂
he bargain - that is to p u t  
ather a piactical value on pop
ularity. ,

But to trade the right and 
crivilege of speaking ths truth 

‘ or a business contact, a alap on 
, from soma big shot — that’s 

die back or a patronizing cigar 
, selling one's soul pretty cheap.

It has occurred to us m a n y  
, times, that the really great men 

s.id women of history wars not 
“ popular”  in the vulgar sense of 
tbs word. But ths friends they 
had were real friends; and they 
trusted to history to render the 
final verdict.

We bave been told that we 
art against too many things —- 
that oqr, editorial policy is nega
tive.

That is not the case.
Everyone is against m a n y  

things If you think about the 
matter for any time, you too will 
compile a mile-long list of ideas 
and actions to which you a r e

f K T t ™ * .  , the rubbish must 
>• cleared from the ground be- 
oro the concrete can be poured. 
7  there Is a shack on ths prop- 
Tty. it atH>t be removed before 

' he new home can be built. This 
■ not a destructive process with- 
ut reason. It Is essential to re
move undesirable conditions be- 
>rs building a positive lasting

In trying to explain our post- 
on on many political and too- 
omic matters, ws have mention-1

Remainders ; 1» isn’t my cup
if lea bui every now and then I 
tike to’ take a week and course the 
free money departments of radio. . 
This industry is still handing out 
cash to the people ,1« return for 
simple answers to simple questions, 
and I have come to the conclusion 
that ihe thin* for a man of ambi
tion to do Is give up work and 
begin taking away some of 
that radio loot. . .‘‘Break the Bank’’ 
passes out teal chunks of Fort 
Knox candy and only recently 
made life elegant. for a young sol
dier by giving him more than $11,-
000 in return for the answers to
eight questions. . .Another money 
till is "Strike It Rich,, where you 
can win up to $480, #nd if you 
win that much they smile indul
gently and make it an even $500... 
Still another with a $40 lure plus 
added possibility of $80 for a trick 
question, and around $120 for an
other trick question, is Walter 
O'Keefe’s soup show. . . I have no 
modesty in saying that I won 
about $3,700 last week playing the 
game from an armchair at home, 
and if I could do that every week 
by actual participation in the 
studios. 1 think I'd go in foi U. . , 
Take Warren Hull jn^."Strike It 
Rich” . . For $240 he asks n lady 
to name the capital of Alaska and 
if she could have answered she 
would have walked out with 
$500. . .She wasn’t certain—let’s be 
honest, she didn’t, know at all. . .So 
Helpful Hull says: "Well, what’A  
jouynow ?” . ..Would it be hard for 
300 skins to say .iuneau after >  
hint like that ' . . . But she blew 
it. *

Another little item in the affili
ated art, television, ia the credo 
that If you don’t, move you bore 
people. . .1 had an idea for review
ing Broadway plays at 11 o’clock 
each nigiit, ad lib and with nothing 
but a theater program to build 
on. . .This would rush tha news 
of the new play to the hopefully 
excited public long before the 
morning paper* came out with 
their reviews.-. .But tha idea got 

.bruised by every executive stand
ing between me and the TV cam
eras because it wan "static” , . . 
“You have to move,’’ --they said. 
"You can’t hold an audience five 
minutes unless tnere is motion. 
Could you walk around the set and 
talk instead of just sitting?” . . 
Well. 1 couldn't, because at heart.
1 am a sitter. .»But Charlie Laugh
ton. Heaven Hove every ample 
pound of him. held them for one 
solid hour over the Christmas 
week-end. . .He read from Dickens, 
from the Bible, from Thomas 
Wolfe and so on. including James 
Thurber. and he fuel stood th«re 
and rend and the camera never 
moved, never reached for a dif
ferent angle, for one solid hour, 
and 1 guarantee you Charlie didn't 
bore anyone. . .He fascinated 'hem.
. .Of course. I'm not Charlie Laugh- 
ion. because he weighs 80 pounds 
more than 1 do. . .Apart from 
that—.

A lady in Philadelphia take« me
to task for advocating a doll for 
which you can build a wardrobe 
ranging from nothing to more than 
$500, and that both France and 
Spain have such dolls. . She feeJa 
that I am setting up a very doubt
ful pattern, teaching children to 
value clothes more than character 
. . .From one point o f view, she 
is correct, although it never oc
curred to me. . . I have known 
humble little girls in both coun
tries, humble in financial station 
that is. who own these rtqjls and 
love them. . .Fat- from having a 
frantic feeling about "keeping up 
with Joneses,” which in Spain 
would be with the Chavez family, 
they work for pennies, learn thrift 
and mind theiir pesetas in order 
to buy a little garment here and 
there for the dolls. . ,1 can't feel 
it 1« wholly wrong to teach a child 
thrift, particularly thrift in rela
tion to the care and clothing of 
what to them Is a child, their 
own. . .Let little xirls learn early 
that if you have the responsibility 
of a child you also have the re
sponsibility of taking care of it and 
clothing It.

Reading Matter: (‘The Peculiar 
War,” by £. J. Kahn, Jr. , .If more 
wav correspondents wrote as intel
ligently and knowingly the mys- 
trles of distant war would be al
most done away with. . .Mr. Kahn’s 
portrait of the war in Korea, with 
netes on what it means to America, 
is a sagacious and able job and will 
clear up many • toggy corner in 
your mind. . .You'd do wtll to read 
it.

*d the things which wo believe 
are “ clear and present dangers”  
In American life. We believe 
theae conditions must bo coixoct- 
od before a sound economy* can 
be affected.

But ours is not a negative 
philosophy, unless the ,T u d 1 a c- 
C h r i s t i a n  philosophies can be 
considered “ negative”  or “ de
structive." The fact the Com
mandments are stated largely In 
negative terms does not mean 
thsy fall to provide a positive 
atmosphere for human behavior.

Ws ars too Individualistic to 
believe, however, In a straight 
jacket pattern of living. It is 
not our intention to promote any 
“ plant.”  Planned economies have 
not proved themselvss In t h e  
history of tha world. And so ws 
never would suggest a regimen 
of living to Impose u p o n  a 
neighbor. We don’t believe In 
living "by  the numbers.”  We are 
not machines.

However, these are. some of 
the thinga ws ar* “ for.”  Boms 
ol ths many thing*.

Ws ars for freedom, first and 
always. Without freedom, l i f e  
Is rathsr a worthless commodity.

We are for any action which

” 1* America”
III

I want to comment further and 
quote from "Ex America" by Caret 
Garrett and published by the Cax- 
ton Printers, Ltd., Caldwell, Idaho. 
It can be purchase^ for 75 cent* 
and It certainly I* worth that to 
anyone who want* to better be 
able to defend the American way 
of life.

Listen to this:
"The founders of the American 

government knew history. As far 
back as they could see all govern
ments, both good and bad, no mat
ter in what form they appeared, 
had certain features in common, 
such as a natural appetite for pow
er, a passion to act upon people.«' 
live*, a will to live, resources of 
self-perpetuation and longings for 
grandeur—with always the one 
sequel, that they abused their 
power' and fell and were succeed
ed by, government that' did it all 
over again, as if by some kind of 
inner compulsion.’’

Then Mr. Garrett goes on to ex
plain how the founders of this 
country tried to curb this power 
of government by setting up three 
separate branches, which could 
veto each other’s power. Then Mr. 
Garrett says:
— “ Whether or norther» w»« tut 
unformulated law of being that had 
obliged all governments before* to 
destroy themsslves by first exag
gerating end then abusing their 
powers, there was one feature the 
founding father* apparently did 
not see dearly, for if they had they 
almost certainly would have done 
more about It. It was a very ob
vious fact. No government can ac
quire power and put it forth by law 
and edict. It must have the means. 
A tyrant may issue laws and edicts, 
hut if he lacks the means to en
force them they have no fury. In 
the ancient case means might be 
the direct command of labor, food, 
and materials. So the pyramids 
were built. In the modern ra^e, 
means will be money.
INFLATION ‘ ----

"That is why every government 
in «he secret recesses of its nature 
favors inflation. Inflation provides 
ihe means. Under pretense of mak
ing money cheap for the people, 
the government creates money for 
Itself. When it goes into debt for 
what it calls the public welfare It 
first fills its own purse ind then, 
as it spends the money, It extends 
its authority over the llvea and 
liberties of the people. It suborns 
them. Their consent is bought. It 
is bought with the proceeds of'in 
flation.

"Senator Dirksen tells how Cor
dell Hull, then Secretary of State, 
expounded to him the New Deal’s 
doctrine of corrupting the people 
for their own good. ‘My boy,’ Hull 
said, ‘this 'oltows a bent of human 
philosophy. At first people will de
mur gt the dea of subsidies and 
accept them very reluctantly, end 
then after awhile thev will gr-ceDt

J). i tema tion a 1 lA Jh irñu’Ucfig. o
By JOHN FISHER | of practicing their arte and pro-

Stalin does not want George fessions.
Kennan, as American ambassador, 
to succeed In hie ambition of bet
ter diplomatic relations between 
Moscow and Washington or Pravda

The difficulty confronting the So
viet world of arte and letters is 
that tifa party line is frequently 
changed. A historian or painter

would not have blasted our spe- who yesterday was praised for his
“ message”  today may be condemn-clalibt so heavily 

The secretive, Isolationist, aus
picious Kremlin darea not allow Its 
people to t>* neighborly. Real peace 
would raise the Iron Curtain a bit. 
Captives. would discover facta 
about the free world that would 
cause envy and dissatisfaction with 
thslr jailors.

ed for herssy. Ideologies that were 
approved a few years ago are re
jected now, ,

For example, the early Bolshe
vists accepted as comrade revolu
tionaries all in the old empire who 
had conspired against the Roma
novs.

In the early years of the lothEven 'now  some truth seeps; 
through. Memories as well as Century in Kazakhstan, central 
dreams keep satellites from com- Asia, a Moslem chief of npmadio 
pleta subjugation. Morever history, i tribes, named Khan KOnesaty, 
culture and enmity for the novfr \ foaght the czar’s soldiers. The of- 
powerful Russian Muscovites ere-. ficial Soviet Encyclopedia In 1937 
ate a form of passive resistance described the rebellion-as a “ spon- 
among the non-Russian peoples of taneous popular movement.”
the U. 8. 8. R „ who comprise near
ly 54 percent of the population of 
the Soviet Union.

INSPIRATION BY DIRECTION 
A couple of weeks ago Commu

nist bigwigs of Kazakhstan, histo-
Ignorance and mistrust of the ¡wans and writers were called up 

West are paramount Kremlin pol-:®n carpet by Moscow bosses 
idea because at present M o s c o w  »nd jMverely criticised for praising
is in the midst of a drive to instill 
in the minds of subject peoples that 
Russia is superior to all other Bo
vist republics and forsign nations.

Propaganda is pitched to impress 
Communists sverywhere that Rus- . . . .
.1 . I. « M  top T lttl.il “ “ S ' * ” » *
nomlc privileges which must ba 
withheld from Ukrainians, Byelo
russians, Azerbaijans, Georgiana

the Khan. The new line, they were 
told, will be that the -old chieftain 
was a traitor who Isd a “ feudal re
actionary monarchic movement” 
against Russia. - 

The local Soviet Writers’ Union

bourgeois nationalist views.’ 
Prims Minister Undasynov was ac
cused of negligence in not detect-

and the ’ rest of ths hammer and her#?y *«nt to
siclfe brood. | ,to,  » k* * refresher cours.

. . . . . . .  , In Stalinist Ideology.NATIONALISM FOR RUSSIANS ,  .„  . . .  , . _  , . . Last month a hand-picked crowd
Uzbek posts, teachers and cul- 

tural leaders were invited to dem
onstrate thslr works at a ten - day 
festival in Moscow. Tass praised 
some of them for verses "dedicat
ed to Stalin ”

Baxl£?..y*ws Fighting Wrong W ar
NO RETRACTION

Some time ago this column wax 
criticized by world federalin. lead
ers for hating quoted Professor 
Milton Mayer a* saying 

"We must haul down the Amer
ican flag. And If I wanted to he 
vulger and shocking, I would go 
even further and *ay, haul It down, 
stamp on it and spit on it-”

One spokesman for the United 
World Federalists told me that the 
newspaper which originally quoted 
Mayer had retracted, that Mayer 
hadn’t »aid such a thing, and that 
I should likewise admit that I had 
made a piiatake and retract.

Thin kin; that, perhaps I had 
been "fed” a falze statement and

Eugene F. Wilson, the an- lair superiority. Air Force preoc- 
thor of this article, is a cupatton with- the A-bomb per

form er naval officer and in- siated even after the hordes had
dustrialist, and ona of the 
most hard-headed realist* in 
the aviation field. As a naval 
staff officer, he helped con

been barely stopped on our goal 
lint by a hastily improvised tacti
cal air force composed uf Marine 
and Navy fighter • b o m b e r s

staff officer , he helped con- trained in clone support, assisted

not wishing to do Professor Mayer 
them u^good grace, and later tney j or anyone else an injustice, I of

fered to retract, and offer an apol-wlll demand them.’
“Tha root evils of inflation are* 

political, not monetary; but, since 
the monetary effects take ' place 
immediately and touch people in 
sensitive places whereas the great
er evils work slowly, this Import
ant. truth is obreured. Certainly 
what happens to. the Integrities of 
government and to the morals of 
the people la much mors Import
ant than anything that ran hap
pen to the dollar.

“ Moreover, the monetary effects 
are erasable. The purchasing pow
er of your m,nsy falls. The value 
of the money you have saved may 
be halved. The creditor class may 
be terribly hu-t. The vast wealth 
represented by pieces of engraved 
paper In safety-deposit boxes may 
crumble away. And yet none of this 
need he calamitous provided, first, 
it happens slowly over a period of 
year*, so that the many compen
sating factors hava time to act, 
and provided, secondly tha; the 
dynamic principles by which wealth 
renews itself are jealously pre
served

’So Jqng as the effects ere mon
etary only, periodical Inflation is 
intoxicating; It i* the oxygen of 
booms, and everybody Jove* a 
boom, even while at the same time 
knowing better and that the reck
oning will come • • »

“when In the conquest of power 
and for political ends a govern
ment deliberately engineers infla
tion. all the monetary evils occur 
a* before, and then to these you 
add such consequences as: first, 
that a* the government expands ex. 
plosively the people will lose con
trol of It; secondly, as ihe .people 
receive millions of checks from the 
automatic printing machines in the 
United States Treasury they learn 
to become dependent on- govern
ment for aid and comfort; thirdly, 
people are first enticed by the bene- 
fits and then oBliged by authority 
to exchange freedom for status; 
and finally, the revelry of public 
money, which for a while seem* 
to cost nobody anything, brings to 
pass a state of moral obliquity j 
throughout society.

‘The monetary debacle is rela
tively unimportant. The moral d e - ' 
bade Is cancerous and possibly In -! 
curable."

(To be continued)

wilt Increase the real wages of 
all Americans.

We ar* for anyone, or a n y  
group educating himself or itself 
and others voluntarily.

We ar# for self-reliance.
We believe in the inherent dig- 

0f m om .--------- ----- :— ----j
We are for minimal govern

ment.
We are tor ire* trade.

ogv if convinced that. » mistake 
had been made. My federalist 
friend assured nte that such was 
the case and that since the paper 
originally publishing the Mayer 
story had apologized, X should lose 
no time in doing zo. In fact, if I 
remember correctly, he even give 
me a world federallit pamphlet 
which said the statement attribut
ed to Mayer wa* a Hi, that he had 
been quoted out of context, and 
that the incident was just another 
example of the unscrupulous, un
justified attacks and smears that 
were being hurled against the 
world government people by their 
nationalist adversaries.

However, just to be sure about 
this before retracting, I began 
tracing the story and finallv found 
it cropping out in the Congression
al Record. Feb. 26, 1947. Congress
man Bertrand W. Gearhart, one 
of the founders of the American 
Legion, quoted Mayer's alleged 
statement In a speech on the floor 
of Congress, and his quotation par
alleled mine word for word. In 
reading Gearhart’s speech, I found 
the original newspaper which pub
lished the Mayer statement and 
which criticized it editorially. It 
was the Syracuse, N. Herald- 
Journat of Feb. 17, 1947. Professor 
Mayer's speech was delivered to' a 
world federalist meeting in Syra
cuse and the Herald-Journal first 
reported it.

Following this lead I immediate
ly wrote to the Herald-Journal 
asking them If they had reported 
the Mayer statement as Gearhart 
asserted and also asking the date 
on which the paper retracted and 
apologized to the Federalist lend
er. After waiting for some time, t  
have now received the following 
reply, signed hv E. A. O'Hara, pub
lisher of the Herald-JOurnal:

“The editerial department 
Informs me that w* ran a 
story Feb. 18 and an editorial 
and news article on Feb. 17 
(1941 on the speech of Prof. 
Mayer. We have received ne 
demand for a retraction nor 
have wa over heard from him. 
The Feb. 11th story referred 
to Prof Mayor's ‘Haul Down 
tha Flag’ speech. Tha editorial 
wa* hssed on that news story.

"AuhsOquently, a spokesman 
far the Institute ef Internn- 
tional Rejatinns claimed that 
the words were taken ant nf 
context and therefore seemed 
morn so vara than the Profes
sor Intended. Rut we hnve re- „ 
reived po request fnr *  re- 
ftwetien nor have we

of the carrier task force. 
While president of U n i t e d  
Aircraft Corp., he helped de
velop the American aircraft 
industry; and while chairman 
of the Board of Governors of 
the Aircraft Industries A ssn . 
he wrote that Industry's air 
policy statement. He is now 
a member of th* National 

P l a n n i n g  Association^ Com 
menting on this 
Mr. Witson says : “ I am ab 
solutely certain of my facts. 
They came from a private 
s p e e c h  to a •preparedness 
group, by a top level exécu
tive In positic »  know. I 
am confident i the conclu
sions.”

By EUGENE E. WILBON
Counting military expenditures 

have row  become insupportable; 
mUl’ ary weakness. Dangerously 
heavy 'even prior to Korea, they 
have now become insupporta bl; 
yet the end is nowhere* in sight. 
Military spending is no longer a 
marginal influence upon the econ
omy but the controlling factor In 
national security. Unless we lake 
it promptly in hand we shall 
surely commit national suicide.

Top civilians in government 
recognize that the problem la not 
just one of inefficiency. It goes 
lo the very heart of military and 
economic policy. But here civil
ians are at a temporary disad
vantage. The moment tney ques
tion military  strategy they ex
pose themselves to the smear of 
"butter versus guns,” or t h e  
blanket charge of denying the 
military tools essential to the 
discharge of their responsibilities. 
This perhuos e x p l a i n s  Mr. 
Churchill's complaint t h a t  in

by assorted Air Force casuals. It 
ontinued to persist after the 

Chinese had created a fighter 
force superior to ours in numbers 
and in performance. It still per-

the fact that while Russia compels 
every puppet to punish Red nation
alists — like Oomulka of Poland 
and Slansk.v of Czechoslovakia - -  
she, herself, ia exalting Russian 
nationalism even more than in the 
days of czarist imperialism.

In stamping out local patriotism 
in Soviet republics. Russia in 1949 
deported on a three-hour notice 
30,000 persons of Turkish, Jewish 
and Graek blood In the Black 8ea 
area. Today Ukrainian partisans 
(UPA> are being murdered in their 
Carpathian hideaways.

Plain People are persecuted be
cause, like the Armenians, they 
cling to their 1600-year-old culture 
Lately Moscow has been trying to 
root out nationalist sentiments in 
writers, artists, compossrs, drama
tists, educators and other Intelll- 
gentla — a s< t of “ mental cruel
ty” that force., them to remold 
their own thinking or be deprived

But later, Russian snoopers dis
covered a phrase or two that eu
logized ancient feudal court art and 
other taints of “ bourgeois nation
alism.”  So ths local posts have 
been ordered to put more Commu
nism and le u  “ obsolete ideas”  into 
their future output.

The inconsistent R u s s i a n  
"thought pollcs" are harassing 
Ukrainian writsra. Recsntly ths top 
man in literature and music ware 
examined in Kyiv by a plenum of 
the heads o f the Union of Soviet 
Composers of the Ukraine.

“ Ideological perversions” were 
purged from their works. Earlier, 
college professors had been repri
manded for “ bourgeois nationalist 
mistakes.”

During ths war, when Russia's 
back was to the wall, a degree of 
Ukrainian nationalism was en
couraged. Stalin created a special

chimera, he now has us shadow 
slats, despite the recent proclama- boxing In the wrong diplomatic 
tton by Air Foroa-XUneral Vandeii- r* t  all tha_tim* we have
berg that use of the A-bombs now held the key to the ¡peace initia-! ^Hilary decoration for heroic par- 
being stockpiled would prove tlv* in our own hands" By this 1 ♦•••»na named after a 17th Century 
“ wasteful”  in Korea. • ¡mean, renunciation of the use of I Ukrainian hero.

Failure in Korea is brushed off A-bombs against civil popula-1 Foets end composer* were com- 
8POTLIGHT with the assertion that U. 8. Air Moris snd a demand for a re - ,m6nd«<1 t0 draw on Ukrainian his- 

policy Is tuned to the European »'im to the precept of interns- |«ry for their verses snd military 
theatre. The decisive factor there M"»»1 Uw » ’Web dictated confln- j t«"««- History tests were rewrlt-
„  m.min, 5 *  MUUntw u " * rr  ' ¡ K .ance of Russian manpower. G ood.1"  ra" , , , y  ***■»*■• work, sroro v «nn,^

would seem to have dlo-l w . At ^ s t  glance this appears th# famous p ^ t. Volody,,
tated the creation of an over- to be discarding an ace In the wrof,  ,  nn-m ,,rc!
whelming Allied tactical auperior- *“ '* ’ ath^tor* p?n*trat‘n* ,<K>k r«” ing his rountrymen to romembfr 
ity. Instead, it ia the other way|V«*l* O ut what we^held was a theJr nat|0nal hlstorv and to “ love 
around. The Soviet 4s reported to ' dirty The ttme hM thw e- Ukralne with all thy heart. Mos-
have concentrated some 12,000 air- c" m« to discard the whole! cow him thft ¡,taltn Prlte the 
craft, trained and indoctrinated In hand and draw new cards. And i.,_i— . . . . . . . .ahighest Soviet award. 

But
S r t U T « y 0nWh',eW ,n ,U ,t,r ,n*k«nma S i o n  wWch m V p T 1 ^  "« T * *  '* ,n the

leW’ “ ny j ; ; ' ; , -  J j W r  up a pat roPyal * S ^ * » 2 Z J S m  " " "

Militarily, a sound basin for a 
nqw Army-Navy-Air Force doc
trine founded on proven princi
ples is afforded us by the new,

Th# classic Air Force ¿nswer 
to this snd other tn!gm«s la  
“ strategic”  bombardment. T h i s  
time, they wtll forego wasteful 
assaults on civil populations in 
order to concentrate on t r u l y  
strategic targets such as enemy

officially condemned.
In it he had suggested that peo

ple lovt their homeland “ like the 
song that glides With the morning 
star.”  Russian translators, trying 
to doctor it up for bursaucratlc

guided - missile, baby A-bomb 0  K chanK¿d the star to “ the 
development. Economically._ we aUra of th# KremIPt-. and theair-fields oil fields transDoita- - -  stars of the Krernim’’ and th*

a  “ S ' E ? *  -  *"’"**’“ »*•
the doctrine #preachedV*bv* ^h^ ! T^uve^wTth^ut' h a v m a ^ t o But Morcow «»»uked the trans- 
Italian General Douhet Who sold X ? £  Tnemv whist !£i°r* f0F t0Uchl,'P, «?• wlck«d
the Sunday . punch technique to g j  f*«th to q u e .& n X  a ™ 7 „t  tuM iM v^ ^

herent in disarmament. Morally, pubijC8 wr[ters and composers are *
ws

Hitler in the form of Blitzkrieg 
and thus brought ruin upon Ger
many and Italy.

ofN tovi«t*trror7ltt IV LT* ,.our m o r a l  v ‘•ra*""L p- upon Moscow Is threatening to pun-
n ir* ^  l i d  ir o n *  7  yz  »  V  ipiritU“ ,y’  w* can banUh th# ish them for failure to create,peised and strongly defended by fear which paralyzes our natural A i usual, the United States Is
w iri-. . *pt° r ‘  “  th* .W es MId replace ¡1 with a spirit m ^ s  a Wsap*logr.~IU d<fir  brfrM- ....

no n itm  undertaking u-hl/'h will rnnfound mir rodlusA rooto hv ParitA*- Mftsrnw urn is*

can atone for Hiroshima and afrald to tum out anythlng. Where-^ 
of* ®ur m o r a l  leadership. upon Moscow is threatening to pun-

Well, there you are folks. I near
ly hid « fa s t  one putted on me 
that time. Fact it, I was right on 
the verge of admitting this column 
had made a mistake and apologlx-

undertaking which will confound our godless casts by Radio' Moscow accuse 
... 11 ,?,_[* ¿ar ku** “ inter-contl- enemies by lifting up the heart “ American imperialists”  of “ lcfeo- 

Amerlca the military d om in a te !"* ^ .,born,“ *r* o«»“ ^ *t home and 0f the free world. j logical sabotage”  in non • Rusal*n
th* civil government. Here, In1 rn«dtums baaed overseas. To To break th* grip of the mill- areas of the Soviet Union by 
truth, civilians are now the pris- occuPJ' «n<l bold overseas bases tary upon ths civil government, spreading “ nationalist and cosmo- 
soneis of The Hith Brass. WB mu,t deploy large ground tha President should appoint a polltan Ideas.’’
oners of The High Brass. forces. To supply and maintain n e w  presidential commission,! Thus art gifted writers, Inspired

w « -  it »’nr „ft.,- th* th*m w* muit *mPF«y vast sta- composed of men of the highest by noble patriotism, terrorized — 
_| ‘ hL  h, . _  . , born* forces. -Ilntegrity and direct th e n t . to their minds enslaved, their genius

formed, leaders in the aircraft1 Meanwhile, command of the sea ^ ^ "duUtte fhen*{daaV  that* there mi'ned the? onlT*RuaM ^M usco^ 
manufacturing industry had d*-,<* an enormous problem In it- '* 1 7  JL ^  « w r ih  « .» (« n li i^ e h a iu h l ^rm ituld
mandort the appointment of a self. In th* Met two wars, enemy •f*”  b*itv .7 (  re‘ blrth| vlte natlonallsm shall be permitted
_____ ___ _____ _ » n U r v , . n  k, ____ . . . .  ot morality and freedom. to live.presidential advisory commlsak .: submarines all but denied us use °  tPor*  _ y_ 
to recommend a new national a ir , of the sea-lanes. Now Bchnorkle! ■ - 1 —  — —- "■ ■ ■"  
policy — one calculated to avoid. submarines and shore-based air- T\ • • A J
future unpreparedness. To thli craft can surely cut the Medlter- j l/T IV In g  A r o u n d
end the Flnletter board convened I ranean lifeline, to African bases 1 
and submitted a report entitled »nd make the high seas generally 
“ Survival In the Air Age.”  I unhealthy. Thus airpower and the 

Behind the scenes, despite the1 A-bomb, when used under such 
fact that “ unification" had been, concepts, introduce no short cuts 
decreed, a baalc conflict had con-’ to victory but, on the contrary, 
tinued to rage within the arm ed! impose greater burdens, 
forces. The point at issue was And this Is but th* beginning, 
the role of airpower in military \ Wled on these vast military ex-

Antw«r to Previous Punlo

HORIZONTAL
1 What make* 
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• Th* car runs

oa-----*
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8 Sharpens
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8 Age
0 Reviser

10 Algonquian 
Indian

11 Manner
13 Drive back—  -----  „  — r ------  - ...........— , ,  ... ... . . .  .  - .. 12Firmer

policy, especially as affected by penittures are die added costs oT M Declaimed .
the A-bomb. This issue proved economic aid. And these wa can- u  « m y  maid of 5 home
such a hot political potato that "®1 cu» off without abandoning, Altoiat» 
it was deliberately suppressed, policy. For w# must admit ig Excavate* 
even after th* conflict for those ,kat tb»r* *» reasonableness In 17 preposition

- the attitude of some Europeans , 0 
who prefer to risk th* UrroVs of 1!  1 7 « ,* " *  *
communism with Its promises of ,
“ social”  reform rather than suf- i l l  „  (oeoi )

who had raised th* Issue and 
the establishment of a national 
policy based almost wholly upon
our monopoly of the A-bomb. ’social”  raform rather than suf

fer th* horrors of “ llbaratlon”  a 22 Sulk

21 Healthier
22 Styles
24 Hebrew 

vestment
25 The 

speedometer
shows------
driven

30 What
well-dressed 
wheels wear

31 Card game
32 English 

philosopher

35 Disposition «.
36 Woody plants 
38 Loop of rope
41 Internai fruii 
. decay

42 Yswn

W* are fop those voluntary ing to the work! government, peo-
movement* a n d  associations t0r the sake of honesty, hut 
which create new wealth or find I not sine* receiving this letter from 
new uses tor existing waalth. I the Syracuse Herald-Journal and 

W# ar* for anyone who ]. »»« Congreselonsl Record Not by 
seeking th* truth, no matter how * K, bo' • BI**sBes*. did I come

S r a J S 1 * ''* ''*  0F 'mp*r**c t i anVuaed for work?federaHtt^rop- 
W . a r . V  th« ^ p h y  that ^  

every man la hia brother * h#lp .lothar wrltari hava had ,hat 
er, but not Ma keapar. (Animait pulled on them and fell tor it. 

prisoners have "kpeper*.") I thus innocently helping the en e - 
1" **6t "o t »  Mat of “ positives" 1 mles of American sovereignty to 

groat enough to keep any nawa- pose a* "martyrs?

tied in effect even after the churohill la said
h o rd e s  of A M .It o . mmmt* I b e c o m i n g  to A f r i c a  to <rdea of Asiatics, »cm# mount- compensation tor th#
ed on Siberian ponies, aom# on 1.. * " . k rtmvori
twi '»toped csmels and romaon|Ai* u a )nto a frontT n *  ai 

aha kV mares,” had refused to 1 #r£  for 0||r da(an!,M Wm,

the Institute of Internntionsi Re
lations had defended Mayor and 
accused th* paper of misrepresent-

The policy remained unchang- " r ™ "  23 City driving

• T L a ”  ! £  . » J 2  “ '■» “  - ' n S K —  *”
............... ............. ....... 26 EiÉHjtlil food

. „ . I be coming to America to obtain f.r0" 0,ur
hordes of Asiatics, arm# mount- compensation tor ths priv- «  Mslt bever.g*
ed . 1. » » l u  -om . »ml - t  ü »..t 30Singing vole*

_ staging ** Gift
__  ________  Similarly, 37 Chilled

bow in obeisance to our vaunted; th,  r , anch ar# aaid t0 fM l that' M Sister*
the Syracuse publisher said In hi« * *  should pay tor tha prMhigo; 
letter to me that s spokesman for of converting their fruitful vin*-'

~ yards Into p o t s n t i t l  battle 41 Skeleton part 
grounds. These item*, piled on 42 Entrance 
top of war production figures, j 43 Dutch city 
naturally become a source of toll-1 45 
11 a r y weakness "Unification' 
comas high Indeed when it eom-1 48 Heavy 
mita us to fighting th* Wrong drinker*
War. - 41 Growing out

For, in placing, our sol* de- M Scandinavian 
pendente upon physical force, wa YRRTICAL 
neglect our greatest asset, spiri
tual strength It ha* cauaad us 
to lorn sight of th* only pur
pose tor which our government 
exists — liberty of Individual no
tion. As a result, a g o d l e s s

38 Play on words- 44 Greek letter 
34 Cheeréd 46 Type of truci

ing him? 
Thhit ia th* sa.ne outfit we told 

| you about In a aerie* of column* 
some time ego which aponrored a 
so-called “ panel” at Whittier Col
lege In California, In which Pro
fessor Mayer played a large part.
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Building Supply Center of
* «

The Northeast Panhandle
Since the oil boom of 1926, Pampa has gained a reputa
tion as one of the fastest growing cities in the North
eastern Panhandle. This spectacular growth has made 
Pampa the center for construction suppliers whose alert 
and progressive leaders have done remarkable jobs of 
providing an adequate supply of materials.
Amazingly, the fabulous growth of Pampa has by no 
means reached its peak; although, studies show that in 
eight years alone the total volume of Pampa's building

permits has grown from $138,000 to the unbelievable 
amount of $4,298,933.
The plants and yards of Pampa's six building material 
firms are pictured below. Each of which, by its friendly 
ond efficient service, continues to supply Pampa's build
ing material needs.
Yes, Pampa is growing and growing, breaking record 
after record, as it expands in all directions to meet the 
needs of its people and those of the whole Top o' Texas 
area.
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In Hi* inlirtH of building PAMPA_ the M b w id f individual*. businstt, indut- 
triel m d  profesaienel firm« 
join in prn tfitin i this series •f ¡nfonnitiv* pegs* designed to show why PAMPA h  
• better tewn.

★
Addington Western Stern 

Anderson Mattress Ce. 
Arey-Phillips Construction 

Company * 
Beacon Supply Ce. 

Lynn Boyd Lmbr. Co.
Chamberlain It Cree 

Insurance
Cttlsens Bank It Trust Co. 

Clyde's Pharmacy .
Bakery ,

Cretney Drug Store 
Cabot Carbon Co. 
Cabot Shops. Inc.

Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. 
Electric Supply Co.

Tex Evans Bulck Co. 
W m . T . Fraser It Co. 

Fisher Panhandle Grain 
Foster's Furniture 

F ox wor th-Galbr al th 
Lumber Co.

T. E. Francis— Elmer's Mkt 
Furr Food Stores 
Harvester Drug 

Highland Gen. Hospital 
Hogue-Mills Equip. Co.

B. L . Hoover 
Hughes Development Co. 

Ideal Food Stores 
Johnson's Cafe 

C. M. Jeffries Trucking Ce. 
E. M. Keller It Co. 

Lewis Motors 
Luna Oil Co. 

McWilliams Meier Ce. 
Murrell Furniture Co.

R. D. Mills— Pampa Oilers 
NobllU-Coffee Pontiac 

Pampa Glass It Pilnt Co. 
Panhandle Insurance 
Pampa Foundry Co. 

Pampa Furniture Co. 
Petroleum Specialty Co. 

Pampa Wholesale Co. 
Plains Creamery 
Plains Motor Co.

Richard1 Drug 
Rock Glycorin Co. 

Service Liquor Store
Security Federal 

Savings and Loan
Smith's Quality Shoes

L. H. Sulllns Plumbing 
and Heating

S. W . Public Service Co.

Sportsman's Store 
Texas Furniture Co.

Texas Gas A Power Qerp. 

H. R. Thompson Parts Co. 

John Van tine 

Pampa Theatres 

Western Aule Store* 
W hite's Auto Store 
W hite Deer Cory. 
W ilson Drug Ce. 

W oodls A  Jack Nash. Inc.
Tour Laundry and

Dry Cleaners
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feGAD/ANO THeR. D R A W / "T H E SE  J 
, M O D ER N  N A M B Y -P A M B Y  F IGHTS 
[ A R E  A  T A FFY  PULL.' —  IN  M.Y ^  
I  H EYDAY  t  W AS C A L L E D  . V$ 
L  -D A N D Y  BO Y* HOOPLE A N D  JA
k t  k n o c k e d  o u t  s u l l y  < gg  

geNDlGO, THE Sussex 
graft BLACKSM ITH , IN  82 . 
ggttgv  0X1N DS —  A N D  H e

C O U LD  R IN G  A N  / > 
A N V IL  W ITH  /  5 

§ § 8 » ^ ^ x ^ - i  H lS  F IST -' <

U N CLE A M O S ,  X  T O LD  ^
5INKY FOSTER Yx) SAiO 

OU'P SHAKE THE TAR . 4 
POTA HtM IF HE dO W T  
PUIT PICKING ON MEr*~L 

► H6 SAID IF YOU DID ^  
HlS OLD MAN WOULD jA 

\  S Q U E E Z E  VDU r - r r ^ n
\  in t o  a  w i A l  y M  
(  m  io g e t  f )  r * i * % 2

r  IT 'LL BG  TOUGH V E H , I  \
PULLIKJ" U P -G R lE F  \  W A S  JTUST • 

H ILL-J.TH IM K. TH EY  ITHtWKMH' W E  
O V ERU 3 IA PG P U S  J  CO U LD  D O  

— i_ A ( IT /• y~—--------- W ITH  L E S S / .

o O O D F O P J I U . '  SH E"  
LE VE L-H E AD ED  LITTLE
G I R L *  A N P A  --------
W ON DERFU L r  H E R  
S T E A D V IN O  J  S h e  OC 
INFLUENCE m .  NOW 
O N  JA N  * B B a ^ ^

^ ------------------ i  F O R M . J A N  ■<
H O W  D O  THE T W I N S )  TH IN KS IT S  AX-FABULOUS IDEA' 

r >  AND JILL 
y  THINKS IT S 
'ALL QUITE MAP"«

TM SO R R Y  P E A R - 
YOU'RE RIGHT. I'LL 
Y  PUT TH E -
( p a p e r  d o w n  )

1-1 J R vviljams,
T.«.»»ll.lte ON Co-. MM >r MIABO RN  THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

A n d  a t  r c o p s  a t  h
THAT I TM E B A C K ' 
MOMENT.. I DO OR TOO!

DID A  T e R M  IN  TH E PEN  
FOR A R M E D  ROBBERY. . 
TH EN  D R O P P E D  OUT Y  

- I  OF S IG H T  __ y /

TW ERES NO  DO U BT OF )  
IT; FLIN T  T H E  M A N  YOU >  
KNOW  A G  S P O R T  FEED ER
W AG  A  LO C A L  T H U G __ /
N A M E D  S P I K E ____)

-7 EATON. . ‘

THE PM E-M A C H n^c 10 it u - M '«  
PERFECTLY.' I  C A N 'T  U N DERSTA N D  
W HY D IN N Y  JU ST  ST A N D S THERE 
A N D  H O W LS, IN ST E A D  OF GO ING, 

. B A C K  TO  PREH ISTO R IC  M O O  V  
I n  L IK E  H E  SH O U LD /

E H ? W HAT'S  
TH 'TRO U BLE;

i S l O l i c u p
TH’ JUICE/.* 

DINNY*S HURT/ 
« SU M P IN 'S  x  
\  W RO NG/ /

WHAT'S V  I  DON’T  
WRONG, } LIKE SCHOO 
C I N O V ?  A w

I  FIGURED OUT THAT 
I  HAVE TO STAY H E#  
TILL I'M FOURTEEN/

YOU'RE LU CKY/ 
LOOK AT TEACHER HERE TILL SHE’SS IX T Y - FIVE//  CO M E ON. T R IX . THO SE \

* PEO PLE  A R E  LOOKING  
AT U S.. P R O B A B LY  G A B B IN G  
. A BO U T  T H A T  G A R B A G E  ,■ 
k  C A N  YOU TURNED — KW 

O V E R .T R IX .

IF  FO LKS WON’T  LOOK 
A F T E R  T H E IR  DO G S j  
TH ERE OUGHT TO B E  J  
A  LAW  REGULATING  <{\ 
k SUCH  T H IN G S. '

I ’D  L IKE TO 
T A LK  TO < 
M R S. GREEN  
IS  S H E  «3 
H O M E ?

B A Y ! A M I
SLAP YOU’RE  
STILL HERE*. 
I'M  REAL
C U R IO U S -.

IT'S UNCANNY. EASY! 
l IT SIMPLY DOESN’T  
MAKE SEN SE! A QUAR
TER MILLION DOLLARS 
WORTH OF DOPE CAN’T 

. VANISH IN THIN AIR*.

I'M  SURE COQUINA Y  BUT SURELY \  TMMt 
LEFT MONTERREY / YOU MUST’VE I WELL 
WITH IT. HE DROVE OVERLOOKED I STEP 
VERY FAST WITHOUT\ SO M E IHWUfi 1 WA 
A 5T0R.. I  WAS RIGMTV PLACB-v ' n v __  
ON HIS TAIL! BUT WE K .  _ A  J j
CAN’T FIND A GRAIN A R k  \> % (
. OF THE STUFF! y X \T r^ | tX .. f t

THEY SAY YATES IS  STILL HERE! 
IL L  GO SEE HOW HE MADE OUT WITH 
I THAT SMUGGLER. WHILE THEY CHECK 
tSH H H  YOUR PAPERS. IA M E -o w MCUSTOMS M EN  

GLANCE BRIEFLY 
THRU EASY’S ’ 
LUGGAGE AND 

v  PAPERS-. ?

UH-ASK BONYPARTE,» 
AN' THAN HE SITS,

P A-WAITIN' TER US _  
i  T'COMMENCE T'NIGmT  
L t  - WORKO"T.r

WULL, WE DONE . 
AWRIGHT LAS’ * 
SEASON WITHOUT 

NO COACH, 
^ r-—T  SO HOW 
M  < 4  COME WE 

[ NEED ONE
n  -iV  now ?

UH— NOPE, 
OZARK... WE 
STILL GOT 
TH' SAME  
CREW... <

-BUT WAIT'LL YUH MEET J  
OUR NEW COACH, MISTUH
BOMYRARTE BROWN.

MAN, IF'N HE _ .
AIN'T SUMPUM '

D O R Y  .T W K LS  T V S .
Q O « R Ì S I
V WPWfc LXNCTYY
__ _ T W K  S W A L

I  TCfcVttG V  m

A *  X  SKY«»  
VJlfc'RT *tW » ' 
VOOVCtD W .  
T W 6 V3WIY 
tANWOft* -

•.•.~VOL.YG.OVi •* V  
G O \ K  VVÌY4VN 
VV.VL.WJ>' WW«> 
-x .-x t - b GOOGV

JFI 1 WWAVVVV»

GOOOWSWT .F O B THVttt VK>V»,|\ YW0V4 . 
WOWtY i  . I V X X W ’. \  
\ ’V> S P Y  YLLOW ’. A
VLNKT F
YOOVL6 I  \MPROMfcVAVWT 
TWVVR" I OOfeY 

_____ ÔOLDVOORTW’.

SO HELP ME, IF  EVER I  EBT PO'.LN 
FROM THIS MOUNTAIN, I 'L L  NEVER 
CLIMB ANYTH INS HIGHER THAN J  

t  THE TOP OF A KITCHEN TABLE j f l  
AS LONS AS I  LIVE,

2,700 F IS T  OOWN..» 
THEN A  FAINT THUMP. 
FOR A FULL MINUTE 
SUt CLINES TO THE 

. CRACK N  THE ROCK, 
\  UNABLE TO MOV*.

G'NN6WV ’. ANO 
VW hNM « VO«  
A S O W «  
T\M V . J ®

YEAH! HE THINKS 
WE’RE CRAZY TO

WELL, WE KNOW T  THAT'S WHAT 
WHATWE’RE )  ITO LO H M /HOPE X  1  

O P E N E D  ^  
TUB HANOAR 
LO C K S WHEN 
I  P R E S S E D
A l l  t h o s e

BUTTONS. .

TME HANGAR'S 
EM P T Y ! EV E  RV- 
TWIN& ANO ^  

E V E R Y B O D Y  ^  
HAS B E EN  SUCKED 

OUT INTO
i > V  s p a c e !

W«T UNTIL FINN RUNS] LEAVE MEALC 
FOR RE-ElECnON, /  -1 WANT TO 

GILHOOLEY? A  THINK,*

(TEACnON )  WAIT UNTIL FALL/C ubi*  weLKH,vouH6 ko c kt stazk  
ANO PR.SUDD,SCIENTIST, ABB 
CAPTIVE* IN THE SPACE SHIP OF  
'M R . 7,'IN V A D ER  FROM  A 
REMOTE PLANET... TRYING TO 
S E IZ E  THE SNIP^WELK/N 
BLINDLY W O RKS THE CONTROL* 
AND EVERYONE G O fS  SPRAWLING!

A r t j

HEMOUARIB 
Of TIC

OFPOSIT101

NOW, T A K E  
MB.* I  W AS 
BORN IN  

CALIFORNIA.'

NO No! W H ERE  
IN CALIFORNIA  
W ERE you r-' 

_  BO RN ’  A  1

I MEAN 
WHERE
D ID  V b u  
R E A L L Y  
C O M E  
F R O M ?

OH, I  C A M E  OUT  
OF AN  IN KW ELL, 
i  SA M E  A S VoUf

WHAT
PART?s in c e  w e  a r e  g o in g  in t o

OUR FORTV -F if t h  YEAR  
m a y b e  o u r  READERS w ould  
L IK E  TO KNOW MORE ,— - 

>— ABOUT US!  /

SO
W A S

I f
J IN AH O SPITAL

I  WONDER WHATS 
BECOME OF THE OLD
TtAM SP1RITT

LOA T  BEET / I  '  
IN G  I PROMISED HER 
UH? J  I ’D  GONCEN —  
A - y  TRATE O N
( BASKET b a l l s
) INSTEAD O F  
V CRYSTAL b a l l s '

Th e  t e a m  is n t  c l ic k in g /
W E LL NEVER BEAT K IN & -  
9  O N  IF YOU BOYS DONT 
SMAP OUT OF IT /

I'M  NOT b U P t R S m iO U S . -  BUT MAy— 
BE AN EVJt SP IR IT  CHASED HIM  AWAY*

PRISCILLA! BECAUSE IF YOU OONT 
YOU’LL GET A  GOOD SPANKING, THAT'S WHY!.

WHY? THAT’S  
WHAT I  LIKE

HE EXPLANS 
^ T H IN G S  S O  
P  EVEN A 
( CHILD CAN 
\1JN0ERSTAND 

TH EM !—-

Y'OUR.
y iv ic B
S i R /

BUT
W H Y

TELL T V «  COOK  
T H E R E ’S  A  HAIR 
IN M Y  S O U P / __ O H lV SA W r T E L L  H IM  T* C O M E  IN  

H E R E  A N D  T E L L  
M E  T H A T / )------

s u r

50  IT ’S  THE  
G REEN  S'OOG  
THAT SPILLED  

YO U R C A N  
O F GARBAGE,
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Tf^HILE Tommy telephoned, A l- 
"  me Conroy glanced at the 

dock . She had been home nearly 
an hour. By thU time the Denton* 
might be on their way to Mexico. 
Somehow they ought to be stopped. 
But how could they stop them, on 
what pretext? Alter all, only Al
ma knew that Mrs. Denton was not 
a cripple. Even so, this tact, in 
Itself, was no grounds for arrest. 
Arm as for Joe Denton, Alma’s 
suspicions about him were based 
wholly upon her discovery about 
his stepmother. Still something 
ought to be done about the Den- 
tons. and done quickly.

“Tommy!” she began. “ What 
about Joe?"

He waved her to silence and 
apoke into the telephone. “ Hello, 
MystiP

Alma broke of? and watched in 
straining silence, trying to sense 
what was being said at the other 
«nd of the wire, attempting to read 
T on m y ’i  face. Mysti Marchand 
was evidently being voluble and 
igay, scarcely giving Totnmy the 
chance to ask his questions.
; l a  Bright there? . . . When do 
you expect him? . . .  Have you any 
idea where he is? . . . Sure I want 
to find him!" Finally he hung up, 
shaking his head.

“ No luck!”  be said. “ She claims 
she doesn’t know how to reach 
him. Maybe I’d better go look 
ajound the bars. Now. what was 
that you were saying about Joe?*'

“ Yes," said a voice from behind 
them, “ what about Joe?"

e * a
¡CHE must have left the front door 
I*-* open, Alma thought swiftly, 
¡and Joe Denton had walked in 
without knocking. How long had 
|he been standing there and how 
snuch bad he heard?

“Joe!" she said faintly. “ I

Pre—thought you’d gone! You look 
wfull What's happened?”  
“ Plenty!" He sank heavily into

a ch..ir and stBred at them for a 
moment without saying anything 
further.

'Snap out of it, old man, and 
tell us!”  Tommy broke the silence 
anxiously.

Joe Denton passed his fingers 
through his hair in a bewildered 
fashion.

“ I feel like I’m going nuts!”  he 
said slowly. “ Something’s hap
pened that Just can’t have hap
pened—but it did. And I’ve come 
to you for help, because I don’t 
know what to do. It’s my step
mother, Mrs. Denton. She’s disap
peared—gone.”

A queer, cold thrill ran through 
Alma’s taut body.

“ There! I told you!" she cried 
triumphantly to T o m m y .  Joe 
stared at her open-mouthed, while 
Tommy put a restraining hand on 
her shoulder.

“ Let Joe tell his story first,”  
Tommy warned.

“ I’ll  have a try at it," Joe began 
with an effort at calmness . “ We 
were practically all set to leave 
for the train. My things were 
packed and I’d done Mrs. Denton’s 
earlier—all but for throwing a few 
last-minute things into her suit
case. Then I remembered I hadn’t 
paid the paper bill and went on 
down to the corner to take care of 
that and get a few things from the 
drug store. I took my time coming 
back and when I was about half
way down the block 1 saw a car 
in front of the house. Mrs. Denton 
was being helped into it by two 
men.”

“ Helped into it!”  Alma ex
claimed. “ Who were the men?”

“ One was a fellow I’d never 
seen before."

“ And the other?”
“The other was Brighton Mun- 

d e l”  There was a moment of 
stunned silence.

Then Tommy spoke. “ Bright- 
are you sure it was Bright?" Tom

my’s 
anxiety.

“ Positive. It was his car and 
besides, I got a good look at him 
as he drove off.”

"Didn’t you stop them? Didnl 
you ask them anything?”  Alma de
manded wildly.

“ I ran after ’em and yelled, but 
it didn’t do any good. She saw me 
and said something to Bright and 
he stepped on the gas. The light 
was with them and they were out 
of sight by the time I reached the 
comer.”

“ And then?”  Alma asked.
• « '  •

4*T WENT upstairs to her apart- 
A ment. 1 couldn’t believe I ’d 

seen straight. My good sense told 
me I must be mistaken. But she 
was gone, all right She’d left her 
wheelchair behind her and all her 
luggage except one bag. And any
one could see she’d left in a hurry. 
What do you folks think It means?” 

"I think you’re already begin
ning to guess, Joe,”  said Alma. 
“There is wily one reason why she 
and Bright would have left to
gether. And Mrs. Denton wasn’t 
being helped into that car—she 
was getting in. She doesn’t need 
any help! Didn’t you know that 
wheelchair was a blind?”

The look of anger on Joe Den
ton’s face proclaimed his innocence 
even before he spoke.

“Do you think I’d have waited 
on her like a slave all-these years 
if I’d known it?”  he demanded 
furiously.

“ Well, thank goodness for that!" 
Alma said it fervently,

They began to put the puzzle to
gether. then, each contributing a 
scrap of odd-shaped information 
until the picture began to form.

Alma had realized, even before 
Joe said the words, that Joe could 
not have known that his step
mother had pretended to be a 
helpless Invalid. But Alma felt 
better at having heard Joe say as 
much. Quickly Alma told of visit
ing Mrs. Denton’s apartment that 
day and of seeing {he old woman 
packing, standing erect and un
supported, packing a suitcase.

Joe’s first surprise began to fade. 
He remembered other things now 
that he should have noticed before.

(Te Be Continued)

Texans Took Active Part 
In Shaping History Of 1951

WASHINGTON — (A) — Tex-[permanent solution being reached, 
u is in the nation’s capital had At best, and remote too, is the, 
a  prominent part in the shaping1 possibility of a compromise to 
o f events in troubled 1961. ¡permit development of the sub-| 

Because of the nature of the merged lands on a tentative basis 
times, few of the p r o b l e m s ,  with money receipts being lm -. 
tackled were of purely state or'pounded for disbursement when 
even regional interest. Probably a final agreement, is effected, 
o f most interest to Texans aside tax scandai pr0be is not
from Abe question of peace or without Texas angles — though 
waf Was the tidelands i s s u e .  in thla case the Lone Star state 
That, too, remains unsettled. ;can take pride. The Commission- 

Speaker 8am Rayburn of Bon- er of Internal Revenue is John 
ham, as presiding officer of the Dunlap of Dallas. He took over, 
H«.use, was responsible for steer-¡the position as the inquiry beganj
ing national defense legislation 
through that side of the Capitol. 
Early this year, incidentally, he 
attained the distinction of serv
ing as speaker longer than any 
man in tha history of the United 
Slates Congress. He surpassed 
the c*r.tury-old record of 8 years 
4 months and 11 daya set by 
Henry Clay.

| and is cooperating in the drive 
to weed out the ineffeeient and 
dishonest. He has named Frank' 
W. Lohn, 63, a  native of Wal-| 
drip, Tex., head of the House 
cleaning program.

Another more or lésa regional 
problem which arose during the : 
year, and which is of special | 

is the im-

ietermtnation 
policy.

Much in the limelight in

On the Senate side, Senator 1 V®81 to Texans, »  ...«= ......
TOm Connally presided over the ! portatlon of Mexican farm labor- > 
Foreign Relations Committee. The1 ers
x r ^ h M  mu«* to do with the | The exi£tlng Mexlca„  l a „ o r  
determination o f  international agreement expires in February

I unless extended. Numerous Texas 
re- farm interests want it modified, 

with more authority given em
ployment officials down at the 
state and community l e v e l s .  
There’s some agitation here for 
strengthening immigration laws 
to provide severe p e n a l t i e s  
against farmers who hire or har
bor "wetbacks,”  aliens who have 
waded the Rio Grande figura
tively If not literally to enter 
the U. 8. illegally. Some sharp 
differences of opinion among con
gressmen from the various states

cent? weeks have been the delv- 
tags of the Senate Armed Pre
paredness subcommittee headed 
by Texas’ Senator Lyndon B.
Johnson.

As for the tidelands Contro
versy, much discussion and a 
minimum of action occurred In
1961. The situation basically is 
as it has been, for years. The 
prospects are not too good that 
anything definite will be done in
1962.

Since the U. S. Supreme Court 
ruled that the federal government 
has "paramount rights and do
minion” over the oil-rich lands 
beneath the marginal seas a real 
deadlock has developed.

The states no longer c m Issue 
leases for development of the off
shore property. But, neither can 
tiie federal government unless 
Congress passes specific legisla
tion granting s u c h  authority.
President Truman and his top 
Administration leaders want fed- ’Tls reported that soldiers in New 
ggal control. Most congressmen Guinea discovered a tribe of na- 
Savor state ownership. tives in which the bridegroom

A lot of debate la expected on greased himself from head to foot 
the issue In forthcoming months, before the ceremony started . . . 
with little or no chance of a, but seldom escaped.

may precipitate heated debate.
The year 1961 saw one change 

in the ltae-up of tho Texan con
gressional delegation.

Rep. Frank Ikard of Wichita 
Falls became the freshman mem
ber of the group when he woti 
a special election called to fill a 
vacancy created by resignation of 
Ed. Gossett. The former Wichita 
Falls legislator now is a private 
utility attorney in Dallas.

The Nation's Press
The American delegation at the 

Parts meeting of the United Na
tions general assembly probably 
thought It was dealing d§t a re
sounding slap on the wrist when 
it abstained from voting on the 
final apportionment of costs of 
the 1952 U. N. budget The budget 
will run in excess of 48 million 
dollars, and the United States la 
assessed 36.9 per cent of the total. 
That is, this one country Is to foot 
better than a third of the bill, 
while the remaining 59 members 
pay something less than two-thirds 
of it.

The American deputation took 
what it doubtless regarded' as a 
"strong”  position by insisting that 
the share allocated to the United 
States should not exceed one-third 
of the total. Our wobble-knees are 
content to accept the role of patsy 
for America, but they feel that 
they should be Imposed on only so 
far.

The womanish petulance of Dean 
Acheson’s road company of simu
lated statesmen was without ef
fect upon the remaining U. N. 
members, who blithely ganged up 
to put across the division of costs 
by a vote of 40 to 5, with three 
abstentions, among them our <Avn. 
The five opposing votes were cast 
oy the soviet bloc, which didn’t 
snare our 'indication over our 
plight, but squawked in agony be
cause the combined assessment 
against the soviet union, the 
Jkraine, and Byelorussia was up 
i trifling point or two.

The American argument con- 
.Isted of the sad recital that the 
Jnited States has been hooked for 
ilmost the entire costs of the U. N. 
'police action” In Kocea in support 
*i the hallowed principle of "col- 
ectlve security” and thus ought to 
»e given a break. Did that occasion 
my tears among the brother mem- 
*ers? Not so you could notice. The 
tussiam, who are backing our 
•nemy, were, of course, profound- 
y undisturbfd, while the rest of 
.he crew, which has let Truman 
play Good Time Charlie in Korea, 
acted in consonance with the time 
tested principle, "Never give a 
sucker a break.”

Having dumped the charges on 
us, they exchanged "Merry Christ
mases” and “Happy New Years" 
then went home. That’s all we got 
out of a couple of months of pa
laver

Classified ode are accepted until I 
a.m. for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly About People ads until 
t a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper — 
Classified ads II a.m. Saturday. Main
ly About People 2 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa News will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on errors appearing In this issue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error has been mode.

Monthly Kate — II.M per line per
month (no copy change).

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three (-point lonas.)1 Day —ISc per line
S Days—22c per line per dsy.
I Days—ITo per line per dsy.
4 Days—lie per line per dsy.
5 Days—16c per line per day.
• Days—14c per line per day
7 Days (or longer)

per day. Ite per line

FOk ALL your 
ilfv«

Personal
P --------drug needs call 3366—free delivery. Malone-Keel Pharmacy. _ _  _ _

ALCOHOLIC AnlTn
Thursday night I___
ment. Combs-Worley

ijrmous meets each 
*¡00 o'clock, baaa- 

Ph. »639._______ ___  Bldg.
Skeiiy Butane A Propano
Utility Oil ond Supply

Skelly Distributor, Pampa. Té: 
............... 1*44 S. BornasPh». SSSS . Nlte 768

5 Special Notices
MRS. C. _

Reading«
Barnes.

C. CHANDLER. Spiritualist r*. »2.00. Call 4362-J. 738 S.

Income Tax Returns
Anderson Bookkeeping 

Service
1338 Oarland Ph. 1709-W

Monuments
Pampa Monument Co.

681 E. Harvester Ph.
7

6

1162
Drug Needs

1/3 TO 1/2 OFF ON ALL 
\ ~ PRESCRIPTIONS 

AT
Cretney's, 110 N. Cuyler

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED Protect Tour Valuable Possessions 
Phone S57-526-S429-W.Agent For

UNITED VAN LINES 
________ E. TYNO ST.________
41 Nursery
PLAYHOUSE ' ‘ NljltlfBRT; W0 N. 

Christy. Ph. 6139. Open dally Mon
day through Saturday. I a.m. till 
S p.m., nttea except Sunday. Wad. 
» p.m. till midnight. _ _ _

CHILDREN’S NURSERY 
By Hour, Day or Week

(38 N. Wells Ph. 3984-J
___ Evenings by Appointment_____
PETER PAN Kindergarten 30c per 

hour, by week. 100 W. Browning.
_Ph. 4343. -
WILL KEEP CHILDREN

For More Power
Mossey-Horris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

501 W. Brown '  Ph. 1340

J W ANTED TO RENT, 2 bed
room unfurnished house to 
couple, permanent rentals, 
call Bob Ruttman in care of 
Pampa News.

PS ___ _____  In my
home, day or night. Ph. 3071-J.

42 Pointing. Paper Hng. 42
F  e . d y e r

Painting and Papering «00 J*. Dwight___________ phone 4934
44 few Shop 44

Sh e p h e r d
The Saw Sharpening Mat 61» E. Field y, Blk. E, of 8. James

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

92 Stooping Rooms 92
ROÖSTFOktaftN On l y  -  «  team 

heat Running water. Private bath 
from 63 00 up. Hllleon Hotel.

_____ _____ roosts. ___  __
ehowor. Phone 963S, Marion Hotel. 307% W. Footer._______ __________

95 Furnished Apartments 95
1 ROOM FURNISHED modern apart, 

mente, electric refrigerator, adults, 
Ph. S«3. 304 E. Tyng.

2 ROOM FURNISHED apartment. 
¡37.60 per month. S41 8. Faulkner.ÎI7.60 per 
>h. 1337-J.

“ CARTEk'8 SAND AND «R aVEL-  
Drive way material and top anil. 

213 N. Sumner Phone 1176
48 Shrubbery 48
TX.OE8T GROWERS of Hardy orna

mental nursery stock in the SW. 
Bruce Nursery. Alanreed. Ph. S-F-2.

50 Building Supplies 50
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO.

Dirt Work Caliche DrivesSand and Gravel
S-i Price St. , Phone 3897-W
55
—

, B icycle Shops
B.’s Bicycle 4k Tri

55
rricycU Shop 

Phone SK98Repairs «nd 
648 N. Banks

JACK'S BUCR SHOP'
Repairs and Parts

324 N. Sumner Phone 433»

FOR RENT to couple: S room fur
nished apartment.. Private b a t h .  
Call 2499-J after 4 p.m. 

t RboM Fu r n ish e d  basement 
apartment, also 2 room furniehed 
apartment, private baths, private 
entrances. Bills paid. See 309 E.
Browning. Ph. 1287.______________

3 ROOM furnished apartment with 
garage — 416 N. Sumner. Ph. 
3769-W. —- —

Miscellaneous

Garages

60 Clothing 60
"U SED  CLOTHING —

»  ALL KIND8. WHOLESALE ONLY. 
WRITE FOR LOW PRICES. JEF
FRIES. BOX 61, D O W N E Y ,  
CALIF.

r  ROOM efficiency apartment, fur
nished. Bills paid. Private Bath,farage 650 month. Couple only. 616 

r. Frost. Ph. 116».
FURNISHED APARTMENT Forrent, Ph. 38 or 630.____________

2 or 3 ROOM furnished cabins, chll- 
dren welcome. School bus line, 1301 
S. Barnes. Newtown. Ph. 9519.

3 ROOM Furnished apartment, bllla 
paid. Phone »660 after U o’clock. 

ONE AND TWO room furniehed 
apartments, electric refrigeration. 
Ill N. GllUspie. Murphy ^pts.

61 Maitresse* 61

12x20 - $570 —  20x2(T- $930
Not prefab. Butt complete on your 

lot. Concrete floor. 3 coats paint. 
Overhead type door. ’
10% down — 86 months to pay

Virden Perma-Bilt
713 N. Wells____________Ph. t«16-W
10 Lost and Found 10
LOST — Brown Engineer boot In 

downtown district Sun. morning. 
Call 156-W or 216 N. Houston.

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.
817 W. Foster Phone «83

6262 Curtains
CUftTAÏNfe, weened, starched «iñ3 

stretched. Aleo table cloths. 3U N. 
Davis. Mrs. Melodie. Ph. 8661.

63 Laundry 63
IRONING 31.33 dosen Baby sitting, 

36c hour or 86.00 week. 826 8. Banks.

11 Financial 11
H. W. W ATERS Ins Agency
117 E- Klngsmtll Phones 339-147»
13 Business Opportunity 13

CLEAN extra Urge one room apart
ment. Frlgadnlre. Lota of closet 
apace. Bed for child. By week or 
month. Reasonable. Ph. 341S-J.

REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
“ 66 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

1952 Bargains For You!
Lovely 3 bedroom, X. Sumner 
3 Bedroom, double garage. E. Francis 
Lovely 1 hedroom. Wlliston 
Building on N. Cuyler can be 'con

verted Into apartments or lovely home, reasonably priced.
3 bedroom. N. Ruesell. 69760.00 
Lovely I room. N. Starkweather 

Carrie* good loan.
3 bedroom, .Wlliston 
t bedroom brick, 3 bathe on Mary Ellen.
7 room brick, Charles 
6 room, beautifully furniehed on Charie*.
I bedroom N. Sumner 
3 bedroom efficiency partly furnished on Mary Ellen
6 room near park on Chridtlna 
Several good income properties.

Landrum - Booth
Ph- , *i* . . .  -  Ph. 3039_____ Your Listings Appreciated

2 Good Buys
Nice B room, north of Zimmer $4600 
Large S room, double garage. Eaat 

Francis, $6860.
J. E. RICE. PHONE 1631

modern house, floor furnace. Bar- 
ifter o' ""jji c «i* 1343 or 4003-TV-

REAL ESTATE of all Kinds * 
White Deer Land Co. Phone 1173. - ' T  Ben Guta '  Mickey leSHrk. —

BEN WHITE, Reol Èstaitn-
»14 S. Nelson Phan.
105 Lots

--------By
Fraser Addition. 1464-J-4.

»eri Corner lot I»
60 ft front. CoU-

110 Suburban Property 110 ~
HOU8E AND LOTS; 4 room garaged1 *' 

cellar. Bargain for quick sale. E. J»_ 
Malone. Skellytown. Texas.

113 Frop.-To-Bo-Mapod 11 S i:
3 ,^2i?M„ i ,odern ,r*m* house. Priced  _$1»00. Ph. 1974-J-4. **
114 Traitor Houses 114 ;/. .̂ .
Pampa Trailer Sales and Pork~I
t a j  E. Frederic 
116 Garagee

WOODIES

Ph. »661
1 1 6 —

3 ROOM nicely furnished apartment, 
close In, bills paid, adults only. 413
N. Somerville.____________

3 ROOM modern apartment. Bills pd. 619 S. Somerville.

CAFE welt equipped, doing good bus- 
iness. Also 6 room modern house 
for Bale. See John Carpenter, Le- 
fors. Texas.

SMALL CAFE for tale or troie. 
Reasonable terms Ph. 9698.

14

American Steam Laundry
816 8. Cuyler_____________ Phone 306

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 6:S0 p.m. Tues. Wed. Fri. 
Open to 7 :S0 p.m. Mon. Thure. 

Closed Saturday 121 B. Atchison Phone 406
bARNARD Steam Laundry. "W et 

Wash, Fluff, flnleh. Pickup and 
Del. 136 8. Hobart. Ph «* :. 

MVRT’S LAUNDRY, expert finish, 
rough, wet. Frea pickup. Ph. SS27. 
at 601 Sloan.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
3 Bedroom unfurnished apartment for 

rent. Shown between 6 and 7 p.m. 1347 Coffee. Ph. 3090-J.
97 Furnished Houses 97
t Room fu rn ish ed  house.

paid. 6 miles south of town. 
633-W1. Jess Hstchsr.

Bills
Ph.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
S BEDROOM modem unfurnished 

home at 1407 8. Barnes for rent.
Bills paid.

Start Off 1952 Right
By investing your bonus cosh 

in Real Estate
I room duplex 2 blocks from main 

part of town, S baths, double ga- 
rage. Excellent condition ... $11,000 

6 unit apartment house. Revenue 
about $$00 per month. All new. will, sell or trade for land.

Several t and 3 bedroom houses.
Stone - Thomasson

Come by and See Us. 
Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg

Your Listings Appreciated
W. M. LANE REALTY C 5 ~

71« W. Fokter Ph. 37«
60 Years In The Panhandle

33 Years In Construction Business
Your Ljstings Apprecioted 

Real bargains in homes and
businesses

Nice home and a good business all goes for «8000.
One nice new home. 83100 will handle. 
One I bedroom home, rental In heah, 

only $0000.
One I room home, nice rental In rear, 

furnished, all goes for $8600.
One 4 room home, concrete cellar, ga

rage — Small down payment, $3800. 
Several other 3 and 3 bedroom homes, 

with small downpayments — Worth 
the money.

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated 
I. S. JAMESON Real- Estate
Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

halan Max - —  • • 
Phone "  •* •

alignment and
310 W. Kingsmill Phone 6*
Killian Brothers. Ph. 131Ö" * '

____Brake and Winch Service
BALDWIN'S GARAGE “ “  

„ ,s*rvlc* IF Our Business '  *1001 Ripley Phone M i
l l /  Body Shop,

TO M M Y 'S  BODY s h o p  > 2::
w. Foster _ _____

“ FORD'S BODY SHOP
___ Body Work — Car Paintiiwr JT . . . .
623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634—- 
l l i  Rodiotor Shop»~ ~ H l

Eagle Radiator Shop •
Hose, thermostats, antt - free—. . &  •* 
Everything for the cooling system, ?! Harrison Wholesale.
51« W. Foster Phone Mf- —. ..
120 Automobiles For Solo 125
it LINCOLN Hydrs-Matlc] iihlte 

sidewalls, only 16.000 miles, $1500.504 E. Foster. *
BONNY-JONAS USED-
1433 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph 49ST -** •T r v  Pi / ¡7 rvTn/a./ 1 ’TEX EV A N ST U lC KC O .
m  N. Gray Phone 1M

Insurance
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
E. FERRELL Agency, 

*41.
SEE

eral Insurance. 
Frost.

Ph.
gen-

109 N.

IRONING DONE by the dozen or piece 
I I  work. Men’s shirts beautifully fin- 

lahad. »34 8. Wells. Phone »509-W.
68 Household Goods 68
Practically new “Easy" washer, $95 

Joe Hawkins. Refrigeration 
84« W. Poster ___________Ph. 664

FOR RENT:
2 Bedroom home. 

CALL "2 0 0 "

18 Beouty Shops 18
Bargains In Used Merchandise

SÌ.°.P, Texas Electric Appliance Co.
MURRELL FURNITURE

102 8. CUYLER_________ Phone 1348
COOK' kÌTOVE. Living room suite, 

bedroom suite, single bed. 2 bouble bed*. Hiring room chair, base rocker, 
dining room suite. Must be sold by 

. 3 * . ------ ----  -

four beauty needs all year 'round.
h. 3910. ______ __

VIRGINIA'S Beauty Shop suggests 
you use that cash gift for a new 
permanent. 406 N. Christy. Ph. 4860. 

SPEND- YdUR Christmas gtit cash 
on yoarself. Gel a new permanent 
at Hlllcrest Beauty Shop. Ph. 1818.

21 Mole Help Wonted 21
Dec.- 938 8. Faulkner.

Wanted:
4 brick-masons, for long job. 

Must be average or better. 
Good wages. Open shop. 
Call after 5 p.m. Ph. 220, 
Pampa.

Good Used Serve Is
THOMPSON HARDWARE 
NÉWTON'S FURNITURE

509 W. Foeter Phone t»l

22 Female Help Wanted 22
INVENTORY CLERKS, good 

working conditions, steady 
employment, inquire Motor 
Inn Auto Supply.

AVON COSMETICS Hoe opening for 
attractive, ambitious woman, 35-60, 
who wants extra money. Car neces
sary. Write Bax 1054, Amarillo. -

Ex p e r ie n c e d  t y p ist s  to
train as teletypesetters, do 
not apply unless you are 
using typing in your work 
now, apply to Kendell 
Green, Pampa News.

OPENING FOR secretarial work at 
Chamber of Commerce office, must 
be good typist, . shorthand pre
ferred but ,not necessary. Phone 
388 for Interview.

23 Malt or Female Help 23
Wa n t e d  d isp a t c h e r  at- yThow

Cab. Co. Apply in person,
29-A Shoo Repairing 29-,

M A C K 'S  SHOE SHOP
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

Y  Sets
36 Air Conditioners 36
“ bES MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet metsl, heating, air-conditioning 
Phone 10«__________ 880 W. Kingsmill

Refrigeration . 37
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI- 

UERATORS and Goa Ranges. We 
rent floor sonders. Montgomery Ward Co._____________

40 M oving - Tronsfer 40
BRUCe & son

Transfer - Storage
Yean of experience i* your guarantee 

of letter service.
916 W. Brown Phone 934
LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 

I trimming a specialty. Call 8184 or 
669W. Curley Boyd. «04 E Craven.• * f i d l  f i l B R  m oving and hom ing,

32 Rug C leaning 32
Dura Clean Service, Ph. 4160
Rugs and upholstery shsmponed In 

your own home — Satisfaction 
. guaranteed.

Upholstery and Carpeting
R  Radio Lab 34

Ta m p a  radio  l a b
Sales and Service

9tm*r ________Phone 4«
HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Ph. 8« 

Call us for repair on atl Radio and

BARGAINS FOR - 
Q U ICK  CLEARANCE
Four coffee tables,

your choice . . . $5.00 each 
Eight white kitchen

c h a ir s .........  $1.50 each
One— 3 piece walnut

bedroom suite ... $69.50
One— 3 piece walnut

bedroom suite . . . $59.50 
One— 3 piece bedroom ~

suite ........... . $49.50
One Mahogany Drum

Table ..............  $12.50
One Walnut Occasion

al table, hand carved 
top, like new . . . . .  $29.50 

Two Occasional Chairs, 
your choice . . . $5.00 each
Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
8HOP ADDINGTON'S 
For Quality and Prica 

Sportsmen’s Headquarters

Lots of Good Used Tires 
For Sole at 

B F. GOODRICH
108 S. Cuyler Phone 111

CARDS! CARDS!For Rent, For Sale, Posted. House 
for Rent. Room for Rent, House for 
Sale. Closed. Open, Sold and others, 
10c each and 3 for 25c.Pampa News, Commercial Dept. 

TAPESTRY' STUDIO COUCH Hie 
new. 376. Plastic covered platform 
rocker «20. occasional chair 310. 
Underwood typewriter $20, one

103 Real Estate For Sal# 103• 9. ___________

1952 BARGAINS
6 ACRE TRACT on Le fors Highway, 

priced to sell. 108 acres land adj. 
city limit*—will take some trade. 

3 three bedroom home* on Chari** 
■treat, priced t v  quick sale.

1 four room new houie, garage at
tached. on Nalda St. Price 88600.

1 three room new house on Nalda 
St. Price *4000.

8 bedroom home on Teraoe. Priced 
$13.500. „

08 foot corner lut en Coffee St.
Other Good Listings 

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phone 341 — 718 — 4460 
Your Listing* Appreciated

H. t. HAMPTON, Reol Estate
Office Duncan - Residence
..Ph. 88« Bldg. 3481-J
Your Listings A pprecioted

Two G. I. Houses
Ready for occupancy in one week.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
31814 N. Ru»«ell __Phone 777
c T T m u n d y , r e a l  esta te
108 N. Wynne » Ph. «378
14 Room apartment house — 8 hath*, 

clos* in. HO,*0« tor quick aal*. 
Nice 8 room apartment. Posseuion 

now- Near hospital. $9750.
Modern 4 room East Frederic. Reduc

ed $4200 for quick isle.
Lovely $ bedroom brick. Juat com

pleted Fraaer Addn. $$000 worth 
carpet and drape* go. 8M.876.

Nic* $ bedroom home on Charte* St. 
Dandy 6 room on Mary Ellen 
5 room N. Sumner, $6$00 
3 bedroom, 2 baths, on th* hill.
Nice brick building almost new, prtc-

Kirkham & Kirkham
REAL ESTATE

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274 
Office 1704 Christine 

M. P. DÓWNS - Phone 1264In surance • lo a n »  - Real E state
EXCLUSIVE

TOM R ®
Truck Dept. Paint *  Trim Show • -'•*

OUR 29th YEAR . -
CORNELIUS MÖTÖR~C07~

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 34« «11 w. Foste!* .
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

Woodie & Jock Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 130

McW illiam s  m otor  ecuFactory Hudson Dealer 
«11 8. Cuyler __________Phone. 886* _
Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS ’ 

Inc. *•
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

118 N. Frost Phone MWLISTINGS
^PlJrooiP horn», età NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC —  -*1250

New _______  ____ _
natural woodwork. only 
down, total price *8760.

6 room home on paved street, bue 
line, *1460 down, 860.S7 per month. 

North Sumner, large 6 room, good 
buy at »7600.

East Malone St. 8 bedroom and 
garage, only .»1800 total.

8 Bedroom S. Barnes, 14600 total 
price.
bedroom home, N. Zimnera, *4600, 
term*.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance 4k Real Estate «18 Barnard Ph 419»

Your Listings Apprecioted
Farm Listings

Well Improved one half section near 
Claude. Texas. Price 8125 per acre. 
One half mineral right* This is all lev*! wheat land.

On* half section Wheeler County. 
100 acres In cultivation, new fences, 
3 windmills, good lots, fair house. 
Priced |85 Per Acre.

TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO. 
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 5 Realtors 

Garvin Elkin* — 6105. 1169-J 
Harry Gordon — 2444 

8 ALES
Irma McWrlght Ph. 4704 

Helen Kelly Ph. 3277
______ Bob Elkin* Ph. 4969

HUGHES IN VESTMENT COftP.* Real Estate and * lllL Floor Hugh«» Rldr.

. . .  Night Wrecker — Ph. ISS0 ____130 N. Pray______________ Phone 3320
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764-J.

C.C. Mead's Used Cars
T  racks

I960 Chevrolet 2 Ton LWB
1943 Diamond T 
1947 Dodge
1944 Mack LWB
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown
121 truck* - Tractors 121
1948 WILLTS JEEP for salïTMMÏI 

top and heater. Call 4240. »15 E.

C.NT C<
Loan*Ptio

Twlford.

12: Tire* - Tubes 125

NEED M O N EY
Bring in your scrap iron, brass, 

aluminum, batteries, copper 
radiators while prices are'
high.

C. C. Matheny, P 1051
J lre  and Halva«. -  «1« W. Foeter

lUuf < >«* '

ed for quick at >20.000.

room circulating heater $7.60, and 
unfinished drearing table $4.00, 1012 
Duncan, phone 2329-W.

try to pi rase evety one oh 
pi 1res and work. Phone 1447J.

Do not ask The News to give 
information on "Blind Ads/ 
Our advertisers who use this 
service have good reason to 
withhold their names or 
firm names from the copy 
furnished. We ore not at 

liberty to give this informa

tion.

FIRESTONE STORES
117 B. Cuyler______________Ph. 3119
70 Musical Imtrument* 70

Tarpley Music Store
Spinet*. Grand*. Small Upright* 

Also Tired Plano* »50 up.113 N. Cuyler____________ Phone «20
OOOTTUSED pianos for »ale. Term* 

If desired. Phone 2432._____
Use Your Bonus

In a lifetime Investment of a 
Spinet or Console Plano 

These famous maker 
Wuriltzer. Gulbransen and 

Knabe Plano*
distinguished for their musical ex

cellence. are available In choice 
mahogany, Monde mahogany or 
richly figured walnut.

WM CCM PIANO SALON
119’  Wllllston Phone 8032
2 Block* E. of Highland Pen Hospital
75 Feed* end Seeds 75
feE SURE To 'aSK about R*e tag* 

on Superior Mash. Pellet* and 
Kramhllea for December and what 
they ere worth on I gallon Water
fountain*. ____

JAMES FEED STORE 
Ph. 1877________  «22 B. Cpyler
io  ~~TeH 80
hlRbs FOR SALE. At) rollers from

2 lovely I bedroom brick hornet. 
I-arge 6 room close In, $8166.
4 room modern on N. Dari*.
Nice I room, double garage. E. Fran

cis Priced for quick eale. $8400 
Modern 4 room on 8. Wilcox. $1000 

down. Total $3760.
Furnished 4 unit apartment. 4 baths 

White Deer. Good buy. $4200.
I bedroom, 150 ft. front on pavement.

Double garage and shop. $6500.
• rm. furnished Duplex, double ga

rage, $7160.
Dandy grocery store on highway. Up 

and going business. Priced right. 
Lovely 6 room on Or Hand. $9450. 
JOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

3 NEW 2 Bedroom
Hpuses with, attached 

Garages
FHA or Gl LOANS  

Loans 
1009 S. Wells 

1001 ond 1033 S. Dwight

Call M. V. WARD
Phone 2040 or716

Always Deal With a reli- ] 
able Realtor.

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

Good buys shown by appoint-
i 6 close In houses, $1*0 per month In

come. *6600.6 room modern. N. Nelson. $7600.
WIH trade nice t room house and ga

rage, chicken house* *n 111 acres. 
Nice I960 model car to trade on hoi»»*. 

Will pay Jaeh difference.
7 room apartment house, a good buy.apartment of loo ft. lot 

In'Fraser Addition, >6600.
i Large garage

rewletered stock. KeaaonaMy pr 
111 W. Browning. Phone 2306. 

FAUT of ,M d . 'n - f e í t . r , 't ¡ r r  
a r t  tarsale, cheap. 8X3 N. ”

Large 6 room nnd 3 room apart
ment Furnished with double ga
rage E. Foeter $10,000

•FARMS
340 Acre Farm Wheeler County % 

Royalty goer $10.300 
320 Acre Wheat Farm. 360 In Wheat, 

1-1 wheat goes.
$60 per month Inoeme from gas well, 

$106 per acre.
TOUR U 8WNOB APPRECIATED 

I ROOM Modem houie eft I acres of 
Mnd Juat outside city limit» City 
utll'tl»» ^nsulre $*• 0.

Realtors subscribe to the code of ethics^of the Reol Es
tate Profession, which emphasize

Honesty and Fair Dealing.

The following are authorized to use the 
term

"REALTOR"* *■

Garvin Elkins, President 

C. A. Jeter, Vice President 

Sibyl Weston, Secy-Treas,

Jessye Stroup, Reporter, (Pampa News) 

Board Members:

John Bradley 

Charlie Ward

■t * i

Wade Duncan 

Troy Curlee 

M. P. Downs 

Harry Gordon

Associate Members?

P. O. Sanders 
Helen Kelly 
Irma McWright 
Aubrey Steele, 
Security Federal 
Jean Kirkham 
Faye Kirkham 
MaybelteJiraly 
Elizabeth Martin

Pampa Real Estate Board



LEVINE'S TW IN

CONTINUES THROUGH TUESDAY 
W ITH ALL THESE OUTSTANDING  
VALUES ON SALE. SAVINGS far A LU

L E V i n E /

Why couldn’t he have been 
strong enough to tight off this 
pressure from himself and refuse 
to let Harold be drafted by

question. How does a man gat 
up enough nerve to declare sud
denly that he is the one and 
only man good enough to be alt 
this nation's head? That’s really 
giving yourself a thump on the 
back. Most o f us consider our
selves pretty redhot stuff, but 
It takes all gall and a yard wide 
to tell 190,000,000 folks that you 
are smarter than they, a more 
able administrator, see the world 
picture much clearer, and school
children should memorise your

Building Here 
Takes Decline

By BOB B U M
Building took a severe drop 

last year showing total figures 
lowest since 1948.

Biggest drop was for business 
construction which fell f r  o-m 
gSCT,180 in 1960 to «41,810 lest 
year. Only six permits were Is
sued for the larger type of co 
struetton in 1051.

AH figures did not show 
downward trend, however. F o r  
new residences, local construction 
sot aa all time rocord. *“  
the number of permits
1051 remained the same a s -------
of the previous year — 210 — 
total amount of construction was 
up nearly «300,000.

During 1981 business construc
tion reached its peak in J  u n a 
with April and May vying for 
second top months. For n e w  
residences peak month was Jan
uary with construction hitting 
«301,800. May totaled «270,250 and 
for July figures showed «227,430.

Remodeling residences a l s o  
showed an all time high for the 
year with «75,315 more than the 
previous high in 1948.

Cost of moving buildings in
side the city limits was higher 
by $15,000 than that of 1900, but 
failed to reach the high set in 
1945.

Looking at the entire picture 
over a five-year period, peak in 
construction for Pmapa w a s  
reached in 1950 with 396 permits 
issued valued at «4,208,903. Al
though 810 permits were Issued 
during 1940, total value was only 
«2,405,835. Value of construction 
Increased steadily from 1945 un
til 1951, when i f  dropped, with 
865 permits being issued. L o w  
year for the period was 1947 
aith 289 permits granted valued 
at «592,110.

Probable reason tor the decline 
in construction last year was the 
restriction in amount of steel and 
copper alloted for building by the 
National Production Authority. 
For most business construction 
special government permission 
must be obtained to receive items 
on the critical materials l i s t .  
Since early last fall, when con-

éá¿$émmmmm
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Is a
fa give her hews e 

■ strife«- h H tie«—*T teSered fe
■re eprtaf Ufad. (Creakier Ml«. CeJ

Cure Given 
For Mildew

When a painted surface be
comes mildewed, scrape off as . . .  .
much of the mildew as poeible.f 
then wash the surface thoroughly 
with a solution ot a  mild alkali, 
such as trlsodium phosphate — 
about two ounces In one gallon 
of water.

After rinsing the surface care
fully with clean water, let It dry 
for à day or two. Then apply a 
new coat of paint that has a 
special mildew-resistant compound 
In it. Such a compound Is avail-

Pine And Celandine 
Distinguish Room

A king-size living-dining room 
rectangular in shape fa 

distinguished by a  modern and 
dramatic use of color. The two 
end walls are painted in celan
dine green. Through an archway 
in one of these walls, an area 
is visible which is p a i n t e d  
chartreuse. Pine - panelled side 
walls have a smooth n a t u r a l  
finish while the window frames 
in these walls are enameled in 
the soft gray-green. The ceiling 
is white and. much of the fuml-ipoi ___

able at a paint dealer. S o  m e  ture ia coated to match. On the 
house paints are formuhwed ̂ vntn floor which blends with the plne-

i panei|ec) wans are gray - green 
rugs. Upholstery is a g r a y e d  
cerise which is not unlike a

such an ingredient already in it.

trols were put on building, ma
terials for homes costing f r o  m l-clover pink.
«20,000 up have been Impossible, ------------- ----------------
to obtain, thereby eliminating C L i y a i i i  T o  D e r id s  
construction of the higher type » IllV e r*  IO  L/CC ld e
of structures.

During 1952 local building may 
increase because of the housing 
projects planned One of the hig
hest will be the addition to be 
set up by Dick Hughes

2x4's ’10.50
*7.95Ponderosa or Fir 

......... Sq.

IxSs thru 1x12a. Square 
NO. 1 •
W HITE HOUSE

Sheeting s*

Gallon * 5 - 9 5

NEW  GARAGES
12x20 GARAGE AS LOW  AS $20.17 PER MONTH  

Any Style. No Down Payment, 3 Year« to Pay 
Including mil materials and labor

White House Properties
E. B. BOW M AN, Mgr.

Aeroaa Street from Post Office Phone 50

d . o . m - K o l l r  - o m — ' - 1 1

new BENDIX
automatic

EC0N0MAT
WASHER

with tht new exclusive 
RINS-SAVER that saves 

up .to 56 gallons of 
water each washday

On Saucier's Fate
AUSTIN — (JP) — Gov. Allan 

SHlven said he will make a de
cision Monday on the recommen
dation that T. C. Saucier’s death 
sentence be commuted to life im
prisonment.

Saucier is scheduled to die in 
the electric chair Jan. 10 on con
viction of murder in the March 
1949, killing of Thomas Houston 
Gibbons at ■ Wichita Falls 8tate 
hospital where Saucier -was a 
guard.

The state board of pardons and 
paroles has recommended clemen
cy  in view of the fact that one 
of Saucier's companions in the 
murder case received only a five- 
year sentence.

U. S -  AH EAD ON W HEAT
WASHINGTON —(F)— The Unit- 

ed States is far ahead of sched
ule in supplying its quota of wheat 
to-foreign countries under cut-rate 
prices of an international wheat 
agreement, the Agriculture Dept, 
reported Saturday.

It said 214,480,000 bushels of 
abroad under

$65.00 lets Hmm

bt svsrags prie« sf

* 2 2 9 * *
Law «town i

• Fully automatic—yet no wringer, 
M  bolting down • Powerful UNDERTOW  

• FLOATAWÀY-F^USHAWAY 
top for extra work surface • One 

. You don’t even have te be dime.

T V S
mm*— *  I  J  
ta wrtttagt

JOE HAWKINS
564

bushels.

TEXAS DEFENDS COTTON
AUSTIN — (F) — The British 

Raw Cotton commissions charge 
that Texas 1901-52 cotton crop is 
of poor quality had 'no foundation 
in fact, a University of Texas re
search unit asserted.

"On the contrary, scientific anal
yses and government spinning 
teats show that mills buying Texas 
cotton this year according to uni
versal standards are actually re
ceiving a bonus in fiber strength,”  
said the researchers in cotton mer
chandising.

Delegates To 
Hear Tale Of 
Sales Success

Conservative old New Orleans 
is still agog over the sales antics 
of a  dynamic southern builder, 
Hamilton Crawford. i

That’s why he has (men asked 
to tell the colorful story of h 1 s 
now famous “ Genttlly Woods”  de
velopment to the 16,000 persons 
expected to attend the forthcom
ing National Assn, of Home Build
ers’ convention-exposition in Chi
cago, Jan. 20-24.

The new and progressive home 
merchandising methods he em
ployed have caused widespread 
comment in U, 8. building circles.1

Crawford sold 700 houses, worth 
nearly «8,000,000 in four weeks, 
setting a record for monthly sales. 
The day his projected 1423-house 
development first opened for pub
lic inspection, 25,000 people view
ed 31 variations o f his basic model 
houses. Seven were completely 
furnished.

Spectators studied contemporary 
styled homes situated on w i d e  
lots. The homes featured screened 
porches, large windows, wide over
hanging roofs, ventilated roofs, 
more storage space, open floor 
plans and several other better liv
ing features, including snack bars.

Prospective buyers liked what 
they saw. The first day 174 sales 
were made. Contrary to an antic
ipated rush for the lowest c o s t  
units — at «8200 — the average 
sale wae over «12,000. Highest 
priced house displayed was «18,- 
000.

Builders going to the NAHB con
vention-exposition are looking for
ward to "H am " Crawford’s per
sonal narration of "Merchandis
ing in the South,”  in which he will 
describe design, building and sales 
details of his “ GentUly Woods”  
project. '

The action-packed convention 
program will feature conferences 
of vital importance to housing. Im 
portant “ class clinics”  have been 
arranged to cover defense and mil
itary housing, the Controlled Ma
terials Plan, and construction tech
niques. . ..

NAHB builders recently return
ed from Europe will provide first
hand knowledge on European 
housing and plans will be formu
lated tor -a 1952 tour of Europe to 
inspect housing conditions.

Builders will “ talk shop”  in 
many sessions. Highlighting t h e  
construction phase of the agenda 
will be ‘ ‘Operation Trade Secrets.” 
Some of the nation’s  most suc
cessful builders will tell, the audi
ence of the design, construction 
and sales methods used to con
sistently undersell local markets.

“ Operation Trade Secrets ’ will 
be moderated by W. P. "BtU”  At
kinson, NAHB President, from 
Midwest City, Okla., who originat
ed the exchange o f information.

Atkinson said the goal o f “ Op
eration Trade Secrets”  is to pro
vide more house for the niontX 
through the exchange of informa
tion among builders, assisting each 
to build better homes despite 
rising costs and shortages of some 
war materials.

Well over 300 representatives of 
newspapers and magazines are ex
pected to report news of the con
vention to their respective publica
tions.

8 1 »  P a m p a  f i a i l y  l E f t m
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CLEAN-OUT 
AU6EC

METHODS — sketch 
out plugged-up drain | 
basin Is Mg enough.

s two commonest methods of cleaning 
Be sure the pall you put under wash-

Opening Stopped-Up 
Drain Cari Be Simple

Beauty-Armour 
For Furniture

On furniture, the function of 
products known as wood fillers 
and sanding sealers is to smooth 
out the s u r f a c e  irregularities 
which are unavoidable defects. 
Over these go the final coats of 
varnish or lacquer which produce 
the smooth and lustrous coating 
that contributes beauty as well 
as protection to the furniture. 
The total thickness of the finish
ing coats is usually between one 
and three thousandths of an inch.

Paint Used To 
Direct Traffic

In many factories,' the constant 
iresence of oils or chemicals on 

floor precludes possibility of 
the underfoot area. Even 

re, however, paint has its placs 
because it can be utilized to in
dicate traffic lanes for t h o s e  
areas used tor moving materials. 
Such markings remind workers 
to keep out of harm’s way and 
maks work easier tor t h o s e  
whose job it is to ksep supplies

c
painting 
here, ho\

Nothing is m ors irritating than 
a itopped-up or slow drain in 
the house. There are a number of 
commercial solvents that may be 
used on a stubborn drain. These 
often clean them out satisfactorily, 
blit they must he used with great 
care as most of them contain .lye 
which will damage linoleum or 
paint. Follow the directions of the 
manufacturer as printed on t h e  
container. .

Occasionally the solvent isn’t 
quite enough a n d  mechanical 
means are necessary. If the trap 
under the drain has a plug on It, 
the thing to do is to remove t h e  
plug. But first be sure to place 
a  pan under the hole. This should 
be large enough to catch all t h e  
water in the trap. Now remove 
the plug. Insert a wire hook into 
the drain hole and pull out t h e  
lint, hair, sediment or whatever 
else is stopping up the drain.

If the trap has no drain plug It 
will be necessary to open the pipe 
with a wrench at the joint before 
you can clean it out with the wire 
hook. Flush the trap out w i t h  
water and replace.

Commercial solvents are less ef
fective on large drains, such as 
toilet bowls, where it is usually 
necessary to resort to mechanical 
means such as t h e  “ plumber’ s 
friend.”  When this fails to reiqove 
the obstruction, It is necessary to 
use a clean-out auger which ia 
forced throught the trap by .turn
ing the crank always in the same 
direction. U the obstruction be
comes entangled with the end of 
the auger It may be removed by 
withdrawing the auger.

Thé above measures are gener
ally enough to open the most stub-
and finished materials on the 
move.

bom  drain trap, but if a  piece ot  
glass or other insoluble' substance 
becomes lodged In a toilet bowl It 
may be necessary to remove the 
bowl from the floor to get it opened 
J » ------ -

After the traps are clean a n d  
you find that the water still runs 
out slowly, the trouble may be in 
a  connecting pipe from the trap to 
a' vertical stack. If this connect 
to8 pipe is horizontal It is prob
ably filled with sediment w h i c h  
must be removed either through a 
drain plug or if none, through an 
open joint in the pipe.

Q — What is the best way to 
clean a  rubber floor?

A — Go over the surface with 
No. 0 steel wool or with a cloth 
moistened with spot remover. 
Never use soap, wax, polish or 
varnish.

Coach Black Used 
On Wrought Iron

Wrought iron, used indoors, is 
generally coated with coach black, 
which is a  black pigment ground 
In Japan varnish. One coat usual
ly covers very well. It can be 
left as it dries — dull — or 
can be given a high gloss with 
an additional coating of Interior 
varalm. Before applying the 
coach black, make sure that the 
surface is clean and free from 
grease and rust.

VERT IMPORTANT PAINT 
In the kitchen — particularly 

in modernised old houses—paint 
maintenance is an important fac
tor in cleanliness, sanitation and 
household morale.

Mac Wishes Sfassen Had Hof 
Talked Stassen Info Running

B y  HEP
I  wish to

HENRY McLEMORE 
i to goodness Mr. Harold 

E. Stassen had not yielded to 
the Inflexible demands of Harold 
E. Stassen and thrown his hat 
In the presidential ring.

Why couldn't i>« 
strong

Harold?
Since he joined Taft and 

ren a man feels less than 
walking down the street, 
liable to he run over and 
ped upon by the hundreds 
thousands of citizens who are 
not aware that Mr. Stassen ia 
the running tor the 1952 Re
publican presidential nomination.

And it’s hard to aleep at night, 
too, for the deafening sound of 
the Stassen boom. It breaks upon 
the eardrums like a bubble burst
ing in Mammoth cave, and re
verberates with all the clang and 
clatter of a marshmallow hurled 
into the depths of the Grand 
canyon of Colorado.

Voters’ eyes are dazzled 
lack of Stassen buttons on 
and one can scarcely, tal 
day without hearing his name 
never mentioned once. Few sights 
are more breathtaking than the 
passing of an invisible torch
light parade for Mr. Stassen's 
favorite son.

I ’ll say one thing, if . Mr. Stas
sen gets the nomination and la 
eleoted, there won't be any need 
for the Marine band to play at 
White House functions. Mr. Stas
sen w ill ' provide all the music 
needed by blowing his own horn, 
beating his own drums, a n d  
scraping his own violin.

The more I think about Mr. 
Stassen’s blowing his own horn, 
the more I wonder why ha

doesn’t have 
paign m a n a g e r ,  
maestro might, of 
to conducting an 
so much brass is

T w a n f  tn  m «tir

Coatings Used 
Over Plastics

Recently developed coatings tor 
plastics have unusual properties 
of hardness, flexibility and ad
hesion. Because o f their tough
ness, plastics are widely used 
for consumer items. Many of the 
toys and Items which were made 
for Christmas and which will re
ceive intensive use are mad* of 
this material.

picture much 
children should 
name along 
Washington, 
other chaps 

Wonder if

polka dots and dimity, __
as soon as he takes up occupancy, 
he will have it done over to 
plaid linoleum.

Mr. Stassen hasn’t announced 
his cabinet yet, but that wM 
be along soon, I ’m sure. The 
minute he rounds up enough 
cars to send out for reporters tn 
hold a press conference, we can 
be sure of hearing who’ll be 
Secretary of State, Secretary of 
the Treasury, Attorney General,. 
etc.

There Is a chance that he 
might handle aH those Jobe him
self. He's a smart man. It you 
don’t think so, just ask H r , '
Stassen. He’ll set you straight

Too many girls have a  one-track 
mind, with a  troop train on the 
track.

HAVE VE A ClIERT 
I I  T N I VICIRITV?

PONDEROSA PINE
lx l2 ’s, long: lengths, as low as

7c per Board Fool
1x8 6 ft., No. 4 and better

Only 6f/2C per board ft.
CLEAR REDW OOD S ID IN G  

Only 25c per board foot

K ILN  D R IED  FIR
2x4’g and 2x6*s as low as

10c per Board Foot
A LU M IN U M  PA IN T  
Just $3.00 per gallon

V* INCH SHEETROCK 
Only 4Vic Fool

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases o f material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Price*. 
Let us serve you!

LYNN BOYD
II,Good Lumbera

•OS ft. CU YLER

LADIES'

all and Winter Drosses
$ 4  -  $ 6  -  $ 8

Panels . . . . . . $ 1
Safety Toe -  Neoprene Sole end Heel

Men's Driller Bools $ 9  
Boys' Jackets. . . . . $ 6 9 9
A ll Prices Good Thru Tuesday!


